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Six Township Residents Plan to Seek
Place on Consolidation Study Board

Six Township residents have announced that they

will run for the five positions on the consolidation

study commission to be passed on this November by

Township and Borough voters

In the Borough, vacation schedules have held up
the announcement of candidates, but Ingrid Reed of

the Borough Citizens Committee for a Consolidation

Study Commission, said this week that some half a

dozen Borough residents are interested, and that she

expects names to be announced in ten days or two
weeks.

Township candidates are Jay Bleiman, Margaret

Broadwater, Dean W Chace, Nancy DiMeglio,

James A Floyd and W Harry Sayen
Both Mr Bleiman and Mr Floyd are former

Democratic mayors of the Township Mr Chace, a

Republican, is a former Township Committee
member, and Mrs Broadwater, a Democrat, also

served on Committee. Mr. Sayen is former

Republican Mercer County chairman and was a

member of the Mercer County Optional Charter

Study Commission. Mrs. DiMeglio is former
president of the Parent-Teachers Council of the

Princeton schools

Announcement ot these candidates doesn't mean
the Township slate is closed Anyone may run for a
seat on the study commission. Candidates must
obtain a petition (from Mr Bleiman) and have it

signed by at least 277 registered voters. That
number representts five percent of Township voters

who voted in the last election

In the Borough, those who want to run may obtain

a petition from Henry Powsner, Niels Nielsen or Mrs.

Reed Borough petitions need 1 61 signatures

In November, voters in each municipality will

select five study commissioners, and will also cast

"yes" or "no" votes on whether such a study
commission should be formed.

If voters decide they want a commission to study
consolidation of the two Princetons, the ten members
of the new group must, within 15 days of election,

name a chairman and a secretary, decide where and
when to hold regular meetings, and what procedures
will be.

State law requires open meetings, inviting "the
widest possible public discussion " The group can
take testimony, issue subpoenas and compel the

attendance of municipal officers from whom it wants
information

Its job, first of all, is to decide on the form of

government any consolidated Princeton would have
It must also designate wards or election districts,

changes invanous offices and |Obs and. of course,
determine how the debts of Borough and Township
would be jointly assumed.
By the end of six months, the commission must

make a preliminary report, both to the state's

Department of Community Affairs, and to the
Princeton governing bodies

After another month, the DCA will evaluate the

CHILDREN'S
SHOE SALE
Sneakers • Joggers

School Shoes • Sandals
See Ad on Page 9

HULIT'S SHOES
140 Nassau Street

Angry Mayor Takes First Steps to Make New Plans

For Parking Garage Planning Board Has Rejected
The lone "yes" vote for

garage, William H Walker, had said

in his pre-vote statement, that in his

view, a basic question was whether

the present Planning Board still

believed in the current Master Plan,

and the board's planner, Carleton

Ryffel, said on the night of the vote

that since the Master Plan had a

garage on that site and the plan had

not been amended, a garage was
appropriate

The mayor said he and Council

will discuss options with the

Planning Board on Monday night.

"We must alter the garage

concept, in some way." he said,

"and minor alterations are not what

the board has in mind, I plan to

present as a core of our proiect: 80C

cars, 15-25,000 square feet of

commercial space, a portion in

short-term, customer parking

concentrated in the first two floors of

the garage and most of the short-

"They think our project stinks-

how to deal with that. I don't know.
"I don't think we'll take them to

court-any responsible court would
say Get lost' and tell us to solve our
own problems.

"We can go forward and build the

garage anyway, and I have legal

opinion that says it would be OK,
but that would clearly be very

unpopular and we'd embark on that

course only under the most extreme
conditions

."

In these words. Borough Mayor
Robert W. Cawley talked to

reporters Monday in his first press

conference since the Planning

Board's 9-1 rejection of the parking

garage on July 20. The mayor was
vacationing in Vancouver during the

hearings, but he kept in touch with

some Planning Board members and
Borough officials by telephone.

Reporters found the mayor clearly

very angry More than once, he

said-each time with a smile-that he

would not want to offend anyone by Hammer Withdraws from Race for Borough Council-
using language that really ex- ...... _ . -. . .. . . « . .,

Republicans Will Seek Running Mate for Cornforth

term parking in the Witherspoon

area, where the need is The short-

term need is not on Chambers
Street Employee parking can go
anywhere

."

Mayor Cawley added that he was
"getting the signal" for two garages,

instead of one.

"There is probably no way to

meet all our objectives." the mayor

conceded "Customer parking

where the merchants say they need

it. ..no parking near the

library ..PCH's elderly housing near

the library, which would mean we'd

have no way to provide the extra

parking needed two garages are

more expensive, and I think there

would be negative neighborhood

reaction no matter where we put it.

you'd just change the locus."

Turning to the legal questions

involved in the Planning Board vote.

Mayor Cawley said he had read

pressed his feelings.

With members of Council, he will

meet this Thursday at 5 with Reeves
Hicks, who is serving as the

Borough's attorney in this case.

Then, next Monday at 8 p.m. in

Borough Hall, he and Council will sit

down with a group from the Plan-

ning Board in the first confrontation

since the vote

Last week. Planning Board head
Margen Penick urged a meeting

with Borough officials as soon as

possible, and the board backed her

up. She said at that time that the

board was only against that par-

ticular garage, and was "ready to go
forward" with the Borough.

"The nub is the role of the

Planning Board," the mayor told

reporters Monday
"We took the board's own Master

Plan too literally," the mayor said

with some irony. "We assumed that

if the Master Plan called for a garage

on that site, and documentation

called for 750 to 800 cars, that we
fully met the Master Plan's ob-

jectives.

"One of the issues." the mayor

John L. Hammer Jr., one of the

two Republicans running for

Borough Council, announced this

week that he is withdrawing from

the contest. He cited "personal

reasons
"

In a letter announcing his with-

drawal, he also said he was in-

volved in "a number of activities that

are taking an increasing amount -of

my time, which precludes the

addition of the time burden inherent

in campaigning for the office and

filling it adequately should I be

elected."

Mr Hammer, who is noted for

outspoken comments that are often

sharp and blunt at the same time.

added that although he is "in

reasonably good physical health, I

am not certain that my nerves could

take the annoyingly petty issues that

seem to be arising in the day-to-day

government of the municipality

"At my advanced age the

prospect of a peaceful existence is

most alluring Certainly, the tensions

A member of the public library's

board of trustees. Mr. Hammer has

been chiefly known over the past

few years as a fighter for the library

budget and for the library generally.

Mr Hammer is a retired executive of

Merck and Company, and a con-

sultant in general management
problems

He said he would do everything

possible to help the Republican

campaign The other Republican

candidate is Charles Cornforth

Republicans, who must now find

somebody to run in Mr. Hammer's
place, were faced with the same
dilemma two years ago when
Maurice Healy withdrew his can-

didacy The head of the Borough's

Republican County Committee,

Christine St. John, says the com-
mittee will meet after Labor Day to

discuss a replacement for Mr.

Hammer, Discussions will also be

held with the Republican Club, she

said

"A number of options are open fo

the party." Mrs St John corn-continued, "is-do we want

Central Business District to spread, generated by membership on the rented Republicans have until 40

to extend beyond Moore Street
-

? If it Council would not be conducive to days before the November election

doesn't expand, it must go up "
sucn a desired state." to file a candidate
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Six TownsNp Residents

n* work of the commission and

£ make a report to Princeton
ens .issuring them that

3 the commissioners aren't

.doing anything to jeopardize

< the fabric of the two corh-

Notice to Lawrence Township Residents!

A municipal ordinance in l-awrence Township requires

that delivery ot newspapers be made at the residents'

request If you have .1 Princeton mailing address, and
to have TOWN TOPICS delivered by Princeton-Windsor
News Service to your home in Lawrence Township, please

call TOWN TOPICS at 924-2200 In the absence of such i

request, delivery will be discontinued

£ August. And of course, the question of traffic effect The to borrow construction money
j group could decide that hoard didn't address at all the outside its municipal debt I Theatres

J consolidation isn't a good ,ssue of the garage's location limit Topics of the Town
* thing at this time Election of on "* site, but only said the A few days before the I Weather Box
°a commission doesn't deter- garage was too large The site Planning Board vote, the

? what its decision will be, Plan ordinance doesn't Borough had obtained thatplan ordinance doesn't Borough" had obtained that measures were scheduled for

mention size -that was not approval from the New Jersey Council's August meeting
before the board

."
Department of Community Tuesday

The mayor said he Affairs Planning boards
required

garage proposal mendations on capital ex-

the board prepared bv its
garage

'
lncluding 'ees to would mean going back to the penditures if a municipality

counsel Allen Porter
architect John Fujiwara and DCA has a Master Plan Council
various consultants. In his "We came through in can>t act on the Dor,d or-

view, he said, a two-garage Trenton with flying colors," dinance until it receives
plan would cost more than the the mayor reported. "We Planning Board comment, but

* New Garage Planned

g c^w^im" C5.' estimated that the Borough

S "very carefully" a memo for ^s„s?!nl ^•,002 :!
'

j counsel, Allen Porter
o "My opinion is that our

project meets the site review
section of the Borough or-
dinance "

the mayor
,e Jecled Plan, both in con- made a responsible pitch and I if the board hasn't

declared "Porter's memo ?
trcUtl0n and oePration .

a nd think they would respond if we days, Council can go ahead

explained to the board what
^suggested that a six-month have to change." Land-use ordinances, like the

was not before it for con- £
e]

?Z "Lf^l ^ B<""0Ugh change in parking
sideration and said that the J™ T^ October ground- However, John Laezza. the requ

two chief things to focus on
breaklng DCA official who heard the amended without Planning

were traffic and the relation of Borough's case, says that next Board approval Here

the garage to the en- Financing Feasible. If a time, the Borough must have ordinance can be acted

vironment He also said the municipality can show the Planning Board approval in the board hasn't moved within

site plan should complement- s'ate that something like a hand before going to Trenton. 35days.

not supercede--the zoning Pacing garage will be self- "That's the first question we By this time -35 to 45 days

ordinance supporting and not a burden asked them," Mr. Laezza the board seemed to feel

"I believe we fairly met the on tie taxpayers, it is allowed said. "They told us they didn't there may be a parking

think they had any problem garage compromise
with the Planning Board.

"

"It's an imperfect world," "Time is in favor of com
Mayor Cawley concluded, promise in working something
"You try to do the best you out." said Jerome Rose,

can. I don't know where it's want to be as conciliatory and
going to come out." understanding as we ca

-Katharine H. Bretnall after our negative vote,

not just rub it in. There is good

ACTION POSTPONED fallh on lne part of the board

On Garage Bond Parking ,omecl Peking needs

Requirements. The Planning Mayor Cawley protested

Board Tuesday night decided
,nal ,he ordinance, allowing a

to put off taking action on
developer <° provide shuttle

either the Borough parking
service parking ( or to buy

garage $4 7 million bond or
SDace "> a garage) didn't

dinance, or the zoning necessainly hinge on having

SENIOR ACTIVITY BRIEFS

"Monty Python and the Holy Grail

Tuesday, August 8: Noon Ms Handy Andy al Senior
Resource Center.

2.30 p m Film

Public Library

Wednesday, August 9: Noon Ms Handy Andy at Ml
Pisgah Church Nutrition Site

Monday-Friday: Noon County Nutrition Program of

hot lunches at Mt Pisgah Church Free transportation.

call 921 -11 04.
amendment that would ease Park ' n g garage Pal

parking requirements Square has offered to

FINAL

CLEARANCE

people who want to expand financj al responsibility

their businesses parking: this would put such

On each, Borough Mayor an offer into law, the mayor
Robert W. Cawley cast the
only "no" vote and Margen
Penick abstained She gave no
reason for her abstentions

Publ: both

(Bourn (Copies

and

I LINGERIE SALE

MONDAY, AUG. 7th

WE ARE OPEN
EVERY THURSDAY UNTIL

8:30 P.M.

FRIDAYS UNTIL 5:30

lv«rtiiln« Manager

Prttton R Eckmeder

.

Donald C. Stuart III

Aulttant Edifort

Kaltha Davey
Donald Greandeld

Hartwrt McAneny

Need An Early Copy Of

Town Topics?

office, 4 Mercer Street,

Wednesday mornings alter

10:30 a m and at Princeton

newsstands alter 11.

FINE FOODS SINCE 1 909

Hill's Meat Market is again open, featuring

the finest quality beef aged to perfection,

milk-fed veal, fresh lamb, and fresh and

smoked poultry. All of our meat is custom

cut - nothing prepackaged. If you care to

phone in your order in advance, call us at

924-4070, and we will have your package

ready upon your arrival.

HILL'S FINE FOODS
759 State Road, Princeton

(Across from Somerset Tire)

(609) 924-4070 Free Parking
Hours: Soupery 11-3, Mon. thru Sat.; Shops &

Services 8:30-5:30, Mon. thru Sat.
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SKYR COTTON TURTLE NECKS
HAVE ARRIVED!

m~**»-

OMlce

Pointer Square. Princeton
. Y/ f

'

=,:*:S;J!;Sj£S;t;!3383?X;£'|,' "
:~wf,~*xu,.fIVM2.,m

114 Nassau St.



CREATIVE DRAPERIES

Upholstering

Custom-built

cabinets

75 Main St Kingston

9213569 201828-7144

The Fabric Shop
14 Chambers 924-1478

TOPICS

Of The Town

V2 Price

SALE
Patio Furniture

All wrought-iron

and aluminum

floor samples

MUST BE SOLD
Montgomery Center

Store

Rocky Hill

na Hau
Jnteriori

162 Nassau 924-2561

Princeton, N.J.

HEARINGS TO RESUME
On Medical Arts Building.

Briefcases that were snapped
shut on a Saturday morning in

June will be opened again at
7:30 p.m. this Wednesday
when the Township Zoning
Board gathers for its third
meeting on the proposed
Nassau Medical Arts
Building The meeting, a
special one called only to hear
this case, will be held in the
Valley Road Building
Nassau Medical Arts has

described to the board a two-
story office building to be built

on the triangle of land formed
by Route 206, the new
Mountain Avenue Extension
and the stub of Bayard Lane
that will be closed off when the
jug-handle, now under con-
struction, has been completed.

The office building,
designed by the architecture
firm of Short and Ford
(principals in Nassau Medical
Arts) would comprise 12 suites

for doctors and dentists, to be
sold on a condominium basis.

The white house now standing
on the 2.5-acre parcel would be
converted to two-family use.

Jeremiah Ford has told the

board that there would be
parking for 104 patients' cars,

16 doctors' cars and 29 staff

cars. They would come and go
on a driveway leading into
Mountain Avenue Extension,
near the road leading into the
newly-developed north side of

Community Park A berm,
like the one shielding Route
206 from Community Park
north, would go along State
Road

Lawyer's Retained. Some
home-owners on adjacent
streets have retained attorney
William Sutphin to represent
their protests to the Zoning
Board In addition, Planning
Board counsel Allen Porter
has been given permission by
the Zoning Board to be an
"intervener'' for the Planning
Board.

Police Will Monitor CB Channel 9

Township police have gained another set of eyes and ears,
according to Chief Frederick Porter, who reported that his
department is now monitoring CB Channel 9, the
emergency channel

A New Jersey Office of Highway Safety grant has enabled
the Township department to participate in the program,
which is directed toward greater traffic safety. Basically, it

is designed for the concerned driver and CB enthusiast to

aid police around the clock by reporting traffic emergen-
cies and criminal activity over Channel 9

"Once it is known we are monitoring Channel 9, it is

expected that people will start reporting accidents and
suspicious incidents," Chief Porter said Among incidents
he expects to be reported are drunk drivers, hazardous
driving conditions, requests for aid, stranded motorists and

.RealEstateRealEstateRealEstateRealEstate

DRAINE
REAL ESTATE
CHARLES H. DRAINECO., INC.

House of the Week

oooooooooooooseoeoseooeooj

Zinder's

Shop
Games«Plush»Puzzles«Party Goods

1 02 Nassau Street 921 -21 91

^W
"A Friendly Shop"

JUG WINES
FROM NEAR AND FAR

A.Lichine Red & White $6.29

Bacchus LaFleur Rouge & Blanche $5.83

$4.19

$6.95

$6.29

$5.45

(tax incl)

WINE & GAME SHOP
6 Nassau St. 924-2468

Villa Banfi Red & White

Grey Goose Liebfraumilch

Fetzer Mendocino Red & White

R. Mondavi Red & White

Once police receive emergency information over Channel
9 they can, if they wish, switch to another "quiet channel"
to converse. It is illegal to converse over Channel 9,

Chief Porter added that the main approaches to Prin-
ceton will be posted, informing motorists of the Channel 9
monitoring.

The Planning Board's use Federal money to lay a sewer
variance committee is con- f°r Autumn Hill residents His

cerned about the possibility of request, which may be
high turnover traffic if doc- followed by a petition, ac-

tors' offices are located on the cording to Administrator
plot of land. There has also Joseph R. Nini, will be read at

been some indication that the Township Committee's
property has been considered meeting this Wednesday at 8
as a possible site for high- pm. in Township Hall,

density housing. The agenda also includes
The developers need a use discussion of an agreement

variance from the Zoning with Marketing Survey &
Board because the land is in a Research regarding im-
residential zone. provements for a pond which

is partially on the firm's new
Mt. Lucas Road property.

SEWER REQUEST FILED Since the pond straddles '.'co

For Heather Lane. "It's several property lines, thei
"

what I was after—I'm really Planning Board has suggested
happy it's going forward," that the Township do the
said Heather Lane resident needed improvements and
Arthur Brokaw this week, assess the property-owners
after learning that the involved.
Township is filing an ap-
plication to place a Heather Assessments for the
Lane sewer on the state's sidewalk leading up Bunn
sewer priority list with a Drive to Princeton Corn-
Great Road sewer tie-in. munity Village, will also be
"I've written Russell discussed The legal question

Nerhck, in the Department of is whether these walks are
Environmental Protection, assessable since there was
telling him to watch for the never an ordinance providing
Township application," Mr. for assessment.
Brokaw continued. "He's the The Joint Recreation Board
one who explained to me how w ju make a formal request to

the Township could get the the Township to assume
Heather Lane project on the responsibility for the entire
priority list, and he's asked to north side of Community
be kept informed." Park Since the agency is a
Mr. Brokaw himself took the joint one, a similar request

application forms to Township will be made to the Borough.
Hall after he had received Committee expects to
them from the DEP. He said receive the petition signed by
he was dismayed by any Township residents who want
implication that he was using a consolidation study placed
the forms as a pawn in a on the November ballot,

game He hadn't expected to On a work session agenda,
receive them, he said, and Committee plans to consider
they arrived after he had possible ordinances regarding
made his most recent ap- appeals under the land-use
pearance before Township ordinance, and revision of
Committee. surlace-water drainage
Mr. Brokaw said he hoped regulations Hazardous-route

that the Township makes its busing of students will come
cost estimate big enough to under discussion again and so
cover any contingency. will a proposed sidewalk along
Several houses on Heather part of Bayard Lane.

Lane, which is in the Drakes
Corner area of the Township,
have malfunctioning septic YOUNG WOMAN KILLED
systems or systems that could In Route 518 Crash. Joan
become so. Princeton's health Tiffert, 20, of Hamilton
department has said that the Township, died of multiple
street should have a sewer. injuries she sustained when

the car in which she was
riding went out of control

AUTUMN HILL SEWER? ^^ Friday morning and hit
Request Made. Thomas atrê

Fulmer, who owns property on Miss Ti(fer t, a 1976 graduate
Autumn Hill Road, is asking

the Township tO apply for ConlmueaonNexiPage

iRealEstateRealEstateRealEstateRealEstate

Semi-Annual Men's Wear

Up to y2 Off
Closed Wed at 1 pm During Summer

Princeton Clothing Co.
17 Witherspoon St

Summer Special

$1200

Thermoses from Swedenm
NOkMCfcAFT

SCANDINAVIAN IMPORTS

356 Nassau St. 924-2777



M .Smoke M"OP

Custom Blended

Tobacco

SENIOR CITIZENS

Receive a welcome

and 10% discount

on all purchases

(m*C9pt saf Itvm)

I D required

PETERSON'S
NURSERY
RL 206 between

Princeton S. Lawr.

CLARIDGEWINE
& LIQUOR

Wine and Champagne
chilled while you wait

in 3-5 mmules

924-0657 — 924-5700

FREE DELIVERY

Topic* ofthe Toivn

of Notre Dame High School

and an employee of the

General Adjustment Bureau

in Trenton was taken to

.Princeton Medical Center,

'where she died about 11 a m
from a cerebral concussion

and pulmonary hemor-

rhaging, according to Mercer

County Deputy Medical

Examiner Dr Frank Campo

It is believed that the victim

left Charley's Brother
Restaurant on 518 Spur ac-

companied by Charles

Morreale. 22, and his brother

Frank, 19, both of whom live

with their parents in

Titusville.

Police found the car

wrapped around a large tree

at 2 a m. opposite Cedar
Avenue, a short distance from

the restaurant The two

brothers were also taken to

the Medical Center, where
their condition was later

described as satisfactory

The accident is still being

investigated by police. There

are conflicting reports about

which brother was the driver.

Hopewell Township Chief

Matthew J Maloney said it

was the first accident fatality

in the Township this year.

Car Hits Motorcycle.

Goodbye. July

The hourglass of

Summer goes —
Like send that silts

Between your toes

Summer is almosl al me

midway point— jusl over seven

weeks lelt Trie pasl four and a

half (named July) were

distinctly unusual in thai mey

bowed out with the mean

temperature lor the month

showing a minus sign Not

much, on a cumulalive basis—

around 55 degrees— but

enough so that with the ex-

ception of a very few days, it

was an quite beatable in a pari

of fhe world which, in mid-

summer, can be much like an

After the badly-needed tain

Monday and Tuesday, surv

lemperatuf*

dry again right

Thursday

and into Friday are forecast,

with generally fair skies ex-

pected for the weekend Long-

range, the Man says, August

too, will be somewhat cooler

than usual

20, B4 Lawrence Apartments,

was treated at the scene by

members of the Princeton
Thomas E Hofgesang, 23, 20

F|rs( A|d Squad for heavy
Forester Drive, has been

charged with driving while

under the influence of in-

toxicating beverages after his

small foreign car struck a

motorcycle early last week

bleeding from his leg and then

transported to the Princeton

Medical Center.

According to Ptl. Glenn L.

Stanton, who investigated,
Harrison Street near Mershon m Hofgesang

.

s car swerved
nto the opposite lane and

HOME DECOR
Curtains-Draperles-Bedsproads-Lampshades

PRINCETON SHOPPING CENTER 921-7296

Summer

Velvety luxury, in a sheared cotton terry, in this

year's most wanted colors. Dobby Border

Bath Towel

Hand Towel

Wash Cloth

Finger Tip

Bath Mat

The cyclist, David Young
slruck (ne cycle f|jnging M ,

Young to the pavement. Mr.

Hofgesang told police he

continued on for another 150

feet before he stopped, got out

of the car and went back to the

Theodore S. Valis, 32 Maple
Street, who was also riding a

motrocycle, and Tina Car-

nevale, 190 Bayard Lane, the

driver of a car and her

passenger, Paul Gallo, 32

Balsam Lane, were witnesses

to the mishap.

TAXES IN HOPEWELL
Group Assails Revaluation.

"HOT"- -the Hopewell
Organization of Taxpayers

—

is working to have Hopewell

Township's property
revaluation annulled.

The new group, with some
200 members, has decided to

hire a lawyer and file an

appeal with the Mercer
County tax board to have the

revaluation average tax in-

creases of 45 percent to home-
owners in the township.

Last month, assessor
William Cromwell admitted

that he had over -assessed

about 300 properties and said

he would file his own appeal

with the county. He said at the

time that information he fed

into the computer was wrong.

HOT claims Mr Cromwell
has favored big coporations

with property in Hopewell
Township. Robert Gill, chosen

to head HOT, said Western
Electric, for example,
received a "ridiculously low"
assessment

.

Assessment on the cor-

porations' 400 acres and its

buildings, was increased 21

percent. Mr Cromwell says

he regards this as fair He
explained that an assessment

reflects what a property would

bring on the market, and large

tracts like Western Electric's

aren't interesting to

developers because of

Hopewell's known resistance

to development. Hence, the

land isn't worth as much as it

might seem, he said.

Reg.

$7.75

4.50

1.90

1.90

9.75

Sale

$6.75

4.00

1.60

1.60

8.75

All our other towels and sheets
are at White Sale Savings

HOT WIRES DOWNED
At Harrison and Nassau.

Several excited callers

reporting hot wires down on

Harrison Street near Nassau

Monday afternoon sent four

patrol cars speeding to the

scene.

Police report that arcing

wires down in the roadway

near the Hook and Ladder

building were on fire and

blocking exit of Hook and

Ladder fire trucks Three fire

trucks from other companies

stood by while police notified

Public Service. Heat from one

wire burned a three-inch hold

where it touched the sidewalk

Public Service had

everything under control by

3:15 Police were first notified

at2:38.

LAWN IS DAMAGED
By Errant Car. Con-

siderable damage was in-

flicted on the lawn and garden

of Richard Miller, 825 Mount

Lucas Road, last week by a

car which apparently failed to

negotiate a curve and left the

roadway
Police report tire tracks

indicate the car traveled

about 60 feet across the lawn

into a small garden and then

backed out of the garden

across the lawn again and

returned to Mount Lucas

Road. The incident occurred

sometime between 11 Friday

night and 9:15 a.m. Saturday,

when it was discovered.

•NO' TO PARKING
For Nassau Savings & Loan.

By a vote of 5-1 last Thursday,

the Borough Zoning Board

refused to waive a

requirement that Nassau
Savings and Loan provide 11

parking spaces for its

projected use of the property

at 186-192 Nassau.

"We'll have to go back to the

drawing board—literally,"

said Walter Foster, president

of the savings and loan

organization. "We do have an

alternate plan that would fit

the parking requirements but

it would just mean a sea of

black asphalt. We'll have to

design something that fits

parking requirements and is a

good-looking building, too."

DRIVER FINED TWICE
In Borough Court. William

T. Wynder, 15 Shirley Court,

was fined twice Monday in

Borough traffic court by
Judge Philip S. Carchman.
He paid $60 for speeding and

another $60 as an unlicensed

driver. In addition, Judge
Carchman fined Mr. Wynder
$15 for contempt of court on
each charge.

Fined $30 each for careless

driving were Gwendolyn G.
Winchester, 306-53 Emmons
Drive, and Margaret W.

mflri-HiAlrVn

karelia

The Yard

Lahaska. Pa.

(215)794-5600

,lllT I1MHMV
iiIm»i«H< Mirmill"'

6O0 65S 456J

FAGAN FARMS
-

Exotic Plants
Plant Parlies

Wholesale • Retail

Bunkar Hill Rd
. Qrtggstown

201-359-2716

For The Loveliest in Gifts

. Wotches • Clocks • Jewelry

20 Nossou Street. Princeton

„„.,,.., Mon.-Sot. 9,30-5:00
924-tooo

SUMMER CLEARANCE

Savings to 50% Off

BAILEYS
Princeton Shopping Center

Mon.-Sat. 10-5:30 921-9703

,\

Op.n dally 10-9 ^e/lCO. s«»"»'">-5™

,/~H WEll CHOSEN DEPENDABLE MENS WEA«")T^-7

FURTHER REDUCTIONS

ENTIRE INVENTORY OF
SUMMER SUITS REDUCED

33% -50%
MOST SUMMER SPORT COATS

REDUCED

33% - 50%
SPORTSWEAR & FURNISHINGS

WORTHWHILE SAVINGS
SUMMER DRESS SHIRTS • TIES

SWIMWEAR • SUMMER PAJAMAS
AND ROBES • DRESS SLACKS

SPORT SHIRTS • WALKING SHORTS
SHOES • CASUAL SLACKS

We welcome F w D Chg ., Visa, Masler Chg . Am Express

Alterations at cost All Sales Final

We Welcome F WD. Chg
. visa. Masler Chg.. Am Express

Alteration charge on clothing reduced over 25%

*"

j Tifii* j|

"

Lake Lawrence Plaza, Alt. Rt. 1 it Texas Ave., LawrancevllU)



800-Foot Fall in Canadian Rockies Kills West Windsor Resident;
1 6-Year Old Belle Mead Youth Drowns While Swimming in Mexico
A 39-year old West Windsor climbing party were unable to Meadow Lands, Pa He had Ronnies Drive, Mishawaka,

resident lost his life last week reach the body. It was also worked for RCA lnd . or to the Somerset
in a mountain-climbing ac- removed by 15 climbers and a Research Laboratories in County Unit of the New Jersey
cident in the Canadian police helicopter, the police Perms Neck. Association for Retarded
Rockies, and a 16-year old said He earned a bachelor of Citizens, Box 382, Manville.
Belle Mead youth was science degree in electrical

Experienced Climber. Mr engineering from the City

ling accident while
vacation with friends
Tehauntepec, Mexico.

open every weekday e

"to
montgorary c«nt«r

mited
pfIMMM topping camar

Mead
drowned while swimming with

friends in Mexico Nester' had been a mountain College of New York, a Huttar Youth. Young Hutta:
Edward Nester, of 7 climber for 20 years. He at- master's degree in electrical was the son of Joan and Daniel

Fieldstone Road, West Win- tended the Grand Teton engineering from Princeton D. Huttar He was born in
dsor who won heroism awards National Park climbing school University and had also Mount Holly and had lived in
for saving two stranded m 1965 an(j the following year studied at New York Lawrenceville and in Con-
mountain chimbers, was had scaled Mount McKinley, University. He received two necticut before moving to
killed July 24 in a climbing the highest peak in North engineering honoraries from Belle Mead in April He at-
accident in the Canadian America. Eta Kappa Nu and Tau Beta tended Montgomery High
Rockies. Warren B Huttar. of In March, 1968, he was a Pi School, where he was active in
Tall Cedars Court, Belle member of of a four-man team Mr Nester was a member of the Montgomery Players
Mead, drowned July 23 in a which rescued two climbers St Paul's Lutheran Church in In addition to his parents, he

"> from a sheer ice ledge on East Windsor where he was a is survived by a brother, Glen,
n Mount Washington, N. H. He Sunday school teacher. A and a sister, Dana, both at

and another man braved zero leader of the Appalachian home; his maternal grand-
temperatures and 10O-mile-an- Mountain Club, he was also a parents, Mr. and Mrs Joseph

Mr. Nester fell 800 feet onto hour winds to reach two 18- member of the American Miller of Staten Island, N. Y.

a glacier while descending vear University of New AlpineClub. The service was held in

Austerity Mountain, 60 miles Hampshire students and lower Harlingen Reformed Church,

northwest of Golden British them to a ravine. Surviving are his wife, Mrs. the Rev. Wilbur Wins, pastor,

Columbia according to the For his actions, he received Joan Herbert Nester; his and the Rev Dr Wilfred Ward

Royal Canadian Mounted 'he Courage Award from the mother, Mrs. Anna Nester of and the Rev. Mel Sabaka of

Police. Mr. Nester's climbing Manchester Union-Leader and the Bronx, N. Y.; and two the Bible Baptist Church of

partner Julius Bede of Lodi ,ne New Hampshire Sunday sons, Robert Allen and Staten Island officiating,

told police that Mr. Nester News, and the Carnegie Hero Edward 0. Nester Jr., both at Burial was in Rocky Hill

threw a hook over a rock while Fund Award. home. Cemetery under the direction

descending a steep slope The The service was held in St. of the Kimble Funeral Home.
; rock dislodged and Mr. Nester

Paul's Lutheran Church, the Memorial contributions

fell to a glacier 800 feet below, Mr. Nester was a senior Rev James Egan officiating, may be made to the Warren

ne sa id
' member of the engineering Memorial contributions may Huttar Drama Fund, Mon-
staff at RCA's Mobile Com- be made to the Down's Syn- tgomery High School,

Mr Bede and another munications System in drome Congress, 16470 skillman, 08558.

Police report a 1971 Dodge remove a wallet from a purse normal of 73 degrees are
Dart, unlocked with the keys on a desk. Whern confronted, expected for New Jersey
left under the seat, was stolen the suspect, a 15-year old during August, according to

Carr, National
Weather Service advisory

Sunday evening Also left P" Peter Hanley in- agricultural meteorologist at
Woodlane rloati, Lawren-

under the seat was a wallet vestigated. Charges will be Rutgers University's Cook
ceville, paid $30 for improper

C0ntajnjng $40 made. Capt Lewis said. College,
entering or leaving a highway Less fortunate was the "Rainfall this month may

owner of a bicycle which was average close to the normal of

THEFTREPORT "Somebody's really ripping stolen in the afternoon from a an inch a week," said Mr
Chlorine Hose Stolen. This off wallets," commented rack at the Public Library. A Carr, "but there will likely be

week's unusual theft culled CaP' Theodore Lewis, as he wicker basket on the front of seven-to 10-day dry spells

from police docket larcenies is
reported the theft last week of the bike contained six books, between periods of wet

a 50-pound can of chlorine and a " employee's wallet from police said. weather."

a vacuum hose taken during f'°P
a de* k

K
ln Firestone A Hightstown resident

the weekend from an unlocked Library. The victim, a called police Tuesday mor-

garage of a Mercer Street Township resident, lost $9. ning to report that his car-

resident The items were A Linden Lane resident lost penter tools valued at $200 had

valuedat$100 S62 10 wnen someone cut a been stolen from Room 100 in

A Nassau Inn employee had screen between 10 and 11 in Palmer Lab on the university

four hubcaps stolen from his ">« evening to enter a campus

car while it was parked bet- bedroom window and remove

ween 4: 15 Monday afternoon a

dr^r

elb°°k from °n t0P ° f a

AUGUST B£and 1:30 Tuesday morning in arfser
,

AUGUST TO BE COOL

the lot off Hulfish Street They „
A." ot

,

h« |

"

e
,

m P ».«> «"> '* Rainfall Near Normal,

were valued at $40 each theft at the Public Library last Infrequent but locally heavy

A Cherry Valley Road week went awry when an rainfall and temperatures

resident lost an entire car. employee saw the suspect mostly on the cool side of the

Painting

Poper Hanging

Office (201) 297-1 13.

Horns (201) 329-2767

j^cmim '-Paijting Co-

nth Jet., N.J. 08852

LAWRENCE
2564 Rt. 1 at Hopatcong Drive

topics of the Town

"l^m^TrZLt n„a rf from Witherspoon Street near Township girl, gave the wallet Jan
Grace, 549 The Great Road. £ tack ,jce said We .

David J. Northrup. "

oLa

ure

69 PALMER SQUARE WEST

Latest in Coiffure Fashion

Precision haircuts

Individually Yours

Give your feet a facial

We do pedicures

Farmers and home gar-

Closed Monday
Tues thru Sat 9-5

Fn till 9

THE BURGLAR STOPPERS
AT URKEN'S

The The Kwikset Cylinder Deadbolt — one of many

lines of security devices available at Urken's.

LOCKS CHANGED, INSTALLED AND CYLINDERS REKEYED
Free Home Security Inspection — Free Estimates

Urken Supply Company
27 Witherspoon St. Free Delivery 924-3076

PLEASE READ ME!

THE FAMOUS BATTLE OF THE SEXES

between

BILLIE JEAN KING & BOBBY RIGGS

was won by

BILLIE JEAN KING

DENNIS VAN DER MEER helped to prepare

Billie Jean King for the match!

DENNIS CAN HELP YOU ALSO!
His system, analysis of your game, pointing out the reason

for your weaker shot and how to correct it . .

.

That is DENNIS and many things more!

VERY FRIENDL Y A TMOSPHERE
DONT MISS IT AND BE SAD LA TER!

SCHEDULE OF DENNIS VAN DER MEER CLINICS!

$95.00 - 1 hours of instruction

Sept 13th -9 00 AM -12:30 PM
Sept. 1 4th - 9:00 A.M. - 1 2:30 P M
Sept. 1 5th - 9 00 A M -12:00 Noon

Sept 12th -6:30 PM. -10:00 PM
Sept 1 3th - 6:30 P.M. - 1 0:00 P M.

Sept 14th -6 30 PM - 9 30PM

Daytime Session:

Evening Session:

Pay up your winter bill and play FREE TENNIS tor two more

summer months on our beautiful red clay courts.

4 RAYMOND ROAD • PRINCETON. NEW JERSEY 08540

* 201 329 2996 609 924 9191



i
U NEW AND FORMER JUVENILE OFFICERS: PH. Jerry Ollrado (loll)

O tias bean named the Township Pollco Doparlmant's now Juvenile

•"
officer, succeeding LL Anthony Plnelll, who held the position since

J October. 1968 An 11-year veteran. PH. Ollredo has completed

courses in police community relations and narcotics enforcement.

During the two years he attended Trenton State College, he took

courses in Juvenile delinquency, public speaking and ad-

ministration ol Justice. Recently promoted. Lt. Plnelll has assumed

a new duty as operational line otllcer.

Tollies "I <li<- Town Avenue, Plainsboro. July 27;

' J Mr and Mrs David Bartlelt,
connnuMfromp.gjs u21 ]d York Road. East

deners should expect to Windsor July'27; Mr and

irrigate their fields two or Mrs Richard McGreevy, 227

three days a week in southern Belle Glade. Lane, Belle

counties and somewhat less Mead; Mr
.

and Mrs Georges,

freauentlv in central and F'or| dia, 72 Smith Road,

northern portions of the state !
s

ome
1

r

h
sel

'

<;

an
?h
M

[I .„
a "d

,

1^S

during these periods Some Toothy Smith, Hightstown,

hot weather is due around the
anonjuiyai.

middle of the month. Mr. Carr „*"* w
„
ere

,

bor" to Mr
.

an <>

believes
Mrs. Frank Szczech, 1

Overall harvesting Rutledge Avenue, Trenton,

prospects look fair to good for July :22, Mr and Mrs Steven

J;,mm»r »nnie^ Caches Fishbein, 7 Bedford Road,

GYMNASTSRAISE 13200

For Lung Association.

Gvmnasts of the Alt's Gym-
nastic School. Alexander
Road, devised a special way to

show their concern for the

victims of lung disease by

competing for them in support

of the Delaware-Raritan Lung
Association's fight against

asthma, emphysema and
chronic bronchitis Proceeds

of the event ($3,200) were
shared with the Princeton
Gym Parents Association of

Alt's.

Fifty-three participants

obtained pledges based on

their total scores on the

balance beam, uneven bar,

vaulting and trampoline.

Winner of the grand prize,

age 1113, was Kathenne
Woodfield of Princeton.
Runner-up was Michale
Gualano of Princeton Junc-

tion. Winner in the group
under 10 years was Suzanne

DiBianca of Skillman; while

Pam Strauss of Princeton
triumphed in the 14 and over

division.

Special mention went to

Beth Holsman of Hamilton
Township and Greg Sanders of

Princeton.

FINAL SUMMER
CLEARANCE

All Shorts $5

All Pants $5&$10

All Skirts $5&$10

All Dresses $25 & below

Selected YR! belts & bags 50% off

20 Nassau St.

potato„, sq

P
u
P
a

e

sh'. ZXi "•»-•" *>?^ »
R ,

and peppers Hay and field fd MrsG Paul *dam
J' * D

,

com growth should make good \-^ Mr
D
a "d Mrs Robert

progress in northern and A" th"n >'' R V' Fr
|?

h °,d
:

central counties but only fair i^ 26
-
Mr and Mrs Richard

to good progress in South Sullivan 5 Lori Street

Jersey, because of lower SpotswoodI.July 27; Mr. and

availability of soil moisture. Mrs Rob« rl
.

Ce" ker
:

"5

After the middle of the "'^"^ c°urt R»ad
;,
E

month, New Jersey growers W; nd
,

sor
'

Mr
h ,

a "d
„,
M,"

s

may expect increasing Douglas Westphal, 218 Wilson

problems with mildew and A
«™f.

Hightstown; and Mr.

fungi on fruits and vegetables and Mrs Robert H R.ppke.

as heavy dew becomes more m Ceorges Road, Dayton, all

frequent with the return of °n July 28.

longer and cooler nights.

Cranberry growers in South tr.ptorastosft
Jersey should be alert to the

TRIP TO BASTO SbT

possibility of frost in the For Senior Citizens. A senior

colder bogs during the cool 9»»"ns
.
tr, P

A
,s P'an "ed ° r

spells coming after August 15.
Wednesday August,16 to the

Carr said
' Basto Historical Village in

Wharton State Forest

The group will tour the

17 ON BIRTH LIST mansion, ride the stage coach

Nine Are Girls. Nine girls
and visit ,he villa 8e shoPs

and eight boys were born at
Seniors are asked t0 Dnn6 a

the Medical Center during the P,cmc lunch and wear com "

week ending July 28 fortable shoes

Parents of daughters are Princeton residents who are

Mr. and Mrs Chris 60 years of age and older may
Papaioannou. Cherry Hill

pre-register by calling 921-

Road, July 22; Mr. and Mrs 9W0 The cost is $1 Payable at

Jonathan Copeland, Magie the Sem0T Cltlzen clu b

Apartments, Faculty Road Meeting on Monday at 1:30 at

July 23 ; Mr and Mrs Thomas ,ne Chestnut Street Firehouse

Herrman, Highway 27 Cash wi" not be collected at

Franklin Park, July 24; Mr.'
any other time

and Mrs. Robert G. Alcorn,

So^'L'ri? Mr
S
!TTil "'I"'" STUDENTS ABROADstown, and Mr and Mrs. Roy .„ .-- »„„„„ c-„„,

Wagner, 82 Edgemere* ,&,*» P
[ZZs

F
°are

currently abroad as par-
ticipants in American Field

Service's summer program

.

Miehele Gillespie of Stuart

Country Day School is in

Indonesia and Ellen Spicer,

also of Stuart, is attending
school in Johannesburg, S.

Africa, Niels Nielsen, a 1978
'

graduate of Princeton High
School, is on "winter break"
in Campinas, Brazil, and
Princeton Day School senior,

Austin Wilmerding, is enrolled
at the local school in

Anuradhapura, Sri Lanka.
The AFS summer program

arranges for some 1700

American high school
students to spend about two
and a half months with
selected host families in other

countries.

SWEDISH MASSAGE

STUDIO
201-359-5689

Reia* m privacy ol your
own Home Home visits for

F0RER PHARMACY

Pharmaceuticals

Orthopedic Supplies

921-7287

THE
NICKEL
* Nassau Street

924-3001

Beautiful Hostess Gifts. .

.

THE PRINCETON GIFT SHOP

,

13 Palmer Sq. W. 924-0813

:.

Were You Out in the Cold Last Winter?

Get The Coat You Want Now Before It's Gone!

^feathert>ee

ARCTIC PARKA
Prime northern goose down insulation, heavy-duty

triple-layer shell of windproot, water-repellent

60/40 Ramar cloth. Two-way zipper with storm

flap, inside and outside stowage pockets,

macklnaw handwarmer pockets Drawcord waist,

storm cuffs, down-filled snorkel hood with coyote

ruff

32 Nassau Street • Princeton
924-7100

OPEN FRIDAY 'TIL 9

Warmcoats!

(With hideaway hoods)

Now you see it—now you don't!

Wealherbee's exclusive Hookwink folds

down into a neat collar. Perfect in the

super-cozy double breasted storm coats

of luxurious pile lining. Durable, water

repellent, velvety corduroy with 3-way tie

belt.



MONTGOMERY

CALL FOR TIMES

starts Friday
Catherine Dene'uve

Giancarto Gianni™

LA GRANDE
BOURGEOSIE

Italians English subtitles

Ken Russet's

SAVAGE MESSIAH
starts Mon-Thurs

Richardson's

JOSEPH ANDREWS
PLUS

Zefflrellrs

ROMEO AND JULIET

William McCleery's 'Match Play'

A Solid Hit at Summer Intime
R PR RRi

School of Ballet
MIH Gibbon., director

Shakespeare's

THE TAMING
OF THE SHREW

August 3, 4,

5

(Rain date August 6)

Curtain time 8:30
Tickets S3: Students under 12 tl 50

Box Office Open a t 4 p.

m

on performance dates only

(609)737-9721

Coming

BYE BYE BIRDIE
August 10, 11, 12, 17, IB, 19

GIVE ME THE MANAGING EDITOR! Or, on second
thought, take him away. Alice White as a strong-

minded lady publisher has her ins and outs with the
managing editor of her paper, in William McCleery's
comedy "Match Play," now at Summer Intime.

Atangomeago
i a geiaxy jar jar ctwoy

iSTAR. HARSl

i American society

.

a publisher's office

fvspaper in a city

William McCleery's "Match ?hj£°
st from the Past

f ,

ts

Play," which premiered at *2SS
however

,
Platf" ^

Murray Theatre Thursday
treate

1

d
'

,s ™rrent: hanging

night-the first ,n Summer
»*'""

Intime's 11-year history—is an
f

lr

entertaining, funny, light °„
* "?'

comedy in the old tradition Its *£$?%$£," •• «.
W? 1

,

use of sharp one-liners, a good
PhlladelPh>a. the first of the

old-fashioned cornball plot,
many surprises the play has to

quick turnarounds, and a
"«er is that the publisher is a

predictably happy ending
woma " A

.

nd
V
ucla K

Dut 'on
'

bring to mind the theatricality ™?Vf
llously Played by All«

of Ferber and Kaufmann in
W
„
h ''e

'
1S

,

"ot
}
us

l
a "y old

their heyday and the slick SSSdJSSt ' ""
stageiness of Neil Simon

coc

today.

th dark hair
and a high-fashion dress

But although it fares best
garnished with pearls, she

when judged as stylized
looks a

,

s 1' she belo"gs "'")

comedy, "Match Play" is not

THEATRE-BY-THE-LAKE
at the Peddle School

In Hightstown N.J., S. Main and Ward Streets
Proudly Presents

"THE FANTASTICS"
The world's longest-running musical A
beautiful story of first love featuring "Try To
Remember," "Soon It's Gonna Rain" and
many more wonderful songs and characters.

Thurs, Fri, Sat, August 3-4-5, 8:30 P.M.

Tickets: $3.75 and $4.25

Call 443-4544 Evenings for Reservations

Indoor Theatre — Free Parking

one of the Conde Nast
publications in New York,
rather than with an ailing
newspaper somewhere in the
hinterlands.

News Of The

THEATRES

THIS WEEK: Wed. thru Sun. August 2-6

Frank Perry's Flip, Absurdist Comedy-Western

RANCHO DELUXE
with Jeff Bridges, Sam Waterston. Elizabeth Ashley,

Clifton James s Slim Pickens

Plus: JOHN SCHLESINGER's Classic

MIDNIGHT COWBOY
with Dustin Hoffman & Jon Voight

1 969 Academy Awards: Best Picture. Director

Wed, Thurs & Sun: RANCHO at 7:30, COWBOY
at 9:1 5/ Fri & Sat: RANCHO at 8, COWBOY 9:45

TURE Air conditioned KflESGE AUDITORIUM on the
only Princeton University Campus at WashinqtonC Rd S William St Free Parking For

^9 information call McCarter Theatre 921-8700

The newspaper, inherited
from her father, and its

Managing Editor, Neil Ross,
also inherited from her father,

(and played to perfection by
Lauren Woods), are Lucia's
headaches. She wants to get

rid of both. But there are
obstacles: the paper is

threatened with extinction,

and before she quits as
publisher, she wants to put it

on its feet again.

Priorities Listed. But before

she can put the paper on its

feet, she must put herself on

her feet. And this, she
believes, requires the removal
of her top-notch editor-

reporter, Neil, because she
feels threatened by him.
Simple so far, but there is a

twist: Lucia feels threatened

not by Neil's dazzling
capabilities as a

newspaperman, but by the
weak side of herself that is

attracted to such a "weak
man," She knows that Neil has
a history of liaisons with
"superior women" like her-
self, and thus she cannot feel

safe working with him
knowing that her resistance is

low. The fact that she is

engaged to marry the New
York investment banker
Adam Townley has little

bearing on the matter; she is

Continue*) on Next Page

BALLET
MODERN DANCE
MODERN JAZZ

THE
PRINCETON

BALLET SOCIETY
262 ALEXANOER ST,

TRIVENI 4 Exotic

Indian Cuiiine

Try our new Specials

Open Tuesday — Sunday
Lunch 12-2 Dinner 5:30-10

Call for reservations: 201-249-6496
90S Livingston Ave., North Brunswick

THIS WEEK A TSUMMER INTIME
FINAL WEEKEND

MATCH PLAY
a new comedy
by Princeton's

William McCleery

August 3-6

CALL 452-8181

for reservations

Murray Theatre, Princeton University

Coming next:

Agatha Christie's

MOUSETRAP
Opens August 10

MOVIES
Aug 2

They Call Me Mr. Tibbs

Sidney Poitier

Aug 7

Advise & Consent

Henry Fonda

Aug 8

Mr. Roberts

Aug 9

Cool Hand Luke

Paul Newman

All showings 8 pm
McCormick Art-Museum,

Princeton University

Tickets $1.50!

a\W#wi' cj^ruWa/ QDtomj
PRINCETON SHOPPING CENTER, PRINCETON, N.J. 08540

(609) 921-6419

YOUR ONE fsTOPj SERVICE FOR:

TELEVISION AND RADIO ANTENNAS
ROTOR INSTALLATIONS AND REPAIRS
PUBLIC ADDRESS SYSTEMS
STEREO SYSTEMS
SOUND SYSTEMS

CALL TODAY FOR A FREE ESTIMATE!



Prettily wrapped

and sent anywhere

in the world

gaged to him simply
because she is tired of the

k men like Neil to whom
sue is attracted—and because .

she hnn« he can hail nut the
asks They say that Neil ROSS

she hopes he can bail out the cmM (e|| (he en(jre s( of

the history of his miserable

love-life—that he is no longer

vulnerable to women like

herself.

"In ten minutes?" Neil

paper
could tell the entire story i

the New Testament in one
column," Lucia quips, "and

It is not easy to get rid of
"""""'• "£" h-»f».

»m who h» s »n even neater leave space for a picture

Nassau at Harrison

Parking In mar

Mon.-Sst 9 30-5 30
I

Neil, who has an even greater

dedication to the paper than

she does. One of the funnier
A Stuffy Money-Bag. Nor is

scenes of the piay occurs when ™° fl^RWSSS

"i ,& a A «> "i j fi

A GOORMET CHINESE RESTAURANT

Specializing in Szechuan

and Hunan cooking
1342 Immid In. let US I trunk. Circlsl Imtai 392 1 122

OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
Mon-Thura M 45-1 0, Frll Sat 1 1 :4S-1 1 , Sun. 4:30-1

the paper. Played by Randall

Robblns, Adam is Mr. Wall
Street incarnate.

He comes to conclusions by

"sticking all the information

up his computer," and it is

pretty near impossible to

persuade him that numbers
aren't always right.

Moreover, he wants Lucia to

sell the paper because he
wants a housewife, not a
working woman. Not sur-

prisingly, sparks fly.

Theatre Intime's production

Match Play" is excellent.

*i~l*^+yJtt~\^.+^frjy^y*l*^^&A,̂ ?t
]! Director Daniel F Berkowitz

•mceton Jea Kjaraen

:::

Chinese-American Restaurant
— Take Out Service —

36 Withetspoon Si 924-2145

CHAN'S

f
RESTAURANT
CANTONESE
SZECHUAN

Pmcston Shopping Center

m

In Bucks Couruy on chc Delaware

20 minutes norch of New Hope. Pa

<&*&} intlnn

Internjtiorul Hjutc ( Jiminc

il)ine in Victorian elegance or Candlelit Sola

Ixxfeing

Reservations j must. (215) 2 (>4 -9595
River Road hrwmna. Ftnnsvlvama

Pr«jpr*ctor> Rcid Perry, Ralph Schneider

picked a superb cast.

Although they are always
Y fighting, the two leads are
VI charming in their cattiness.

A The set, designed by
Tj Richard Ferrugio, reflects

x[ Lucia's character in its classy

V] glass, chrome, and leather

V furniture, its potted plants, its

X abstract art, and its wait-unit

t; bar. The rhythm and timing of

v, the lines is also very good. The
•Ar punch at the end of a line gains

impact from a few well-placed

pauses, as when Neil com-
mends Lucia, "Good girl!" He
pauses, then quickly corrects

I himself, "Person!"

One way of looking at

Match Play" is »: a play

i about oppositions and com-
petition. Dominance and
submission, strength and
weakness, superiority and
inferiority, hardness and
softness, and enemies and
friends are among the serious

themes couched under the

wisecracks.

In relationships, the

question invariably comes to,

"Who's on top?" Neil or his

wives? Lucia or Adam? Lucia

or her recalcitrant secretary

Betty'' i An excellent running

gag and use of an off-stage

actor device, by the way. ) And
most important, Lucia or

Neil? It's not always easy to

say, but we can be sure that

gender has nothing to do with

it. If what we've seen is the

match play of the game, then

the game, set, and match
must be a draw—or they go to

McCleery and Summer
Intime

—Heller-McAlpin

Editors Note A graduate of

Princeton University in 1977,
Nancy Heller- McAtpin was

drama critic for The Daily

Pnncetonian tor three y

She is now enrolled m the

creative writing program at

Columbia, where s

studying for an M.F.A.

and working on a novel

LET'S DO IT MY WAY: Rosie (Pat Russo) and Albert

(Brad Caswell) argue about the management of rock

and roll star, Conrad Birdie, in this scene from "Bye,

Bye, Birdie," which will be seen at the Open Air

Theatre In Washington's Crossing State Park. Per-

formances of the Princeton Community Players

production are scheduled for August 10. 11. 12 and

17, 18, 19. Rain dates are August 13 and 20, and

curtaln time each evening will be at 8:30.

, ... lbi_j Lucia gives him a ten-minute

Review Of Match Play cha nce to convince her-with

BYE. BYE. BIRDIE'

Open Air. Following this

weekend's run ol '""

Taming of the Shrew at

Washington Crossing, the

Open Air Theatre will stage

POLLY'S
Fine Candies

S3 PALMBI SQUARE WEST
•son thru Sat 9:30 to 5

SAVE FOUR DOLLARS
While DininQ with a friend |

GOODMON..AUG7&MON..AUG14 |
mw, .rom s ..»« RESERVATIONS REQUIRED

?££%£%* «>i cooroii use
|S««cno»»

j plaose prawn! coupon
Ganarwi c "™, Dalora ordormp

One coupon per adult dining couple I

CHARLEY'S |

BROTHER
Route 518 Sour. Hopewell, N.J. ate-OUO

jusl olt Roule 31

, ^m fj^^ge —— e— ae— —I

RID&FREE
III

MOM. thru SAT 10AM to 2PM and after 6PM
All day SUN. and HOLIDAYS

Shopping, visiting, business, pleasure. Take full advantage of the

new Free Service Hours on Mercer Metro buses. Cars are

expensivelc^v^dlo^rk-let the buses get you where you re

qoing Riding the bus is hassle-free-no driving tensions, no parking

problems. Convenient routes to most places you want to go.

Ride the buses often. Nobody can beat this price. Its free!

FOR FREE INFORMATION CALL 396-9171

Mercer Metro^
Mercer County Improvement Authority I ^S

M.J. Department of Transportation \bb)P

•Free Fare does nol apply to Routes V. N. SSH and other non-scheduled

16^32 inground pool
completely installed

*2995

GALVANIZED
Steel Wall Construction

3' x 8' DEEP
INSTALLATION • EXCAVATION
INCLUDED INCLUDED
FILTER SYSTEM o COPING
ALL PIPING o WRITTEN

"— • POOL LINER GUARANTEE
Knees possible only because your, buying direct from the manufacturer, the one who

r,v
e
V.,o^rf.

and ,nsUHI
' ,he en,ire iob Who ""o* middlemen; why pay their profits -

out UIHECT AND SAVE.

CALL DAY-NITE-SUNDAY
OBLIGATION POOL INSTALLATION SURVEVjW _8?6-1 81 8 'WS&XBm

I clip this coupon ano*iaTt'ooaT~ ~"
TTi Jmi »m!"DREAM POOLS E&fi

I 3303 BRUNSWICK PIKE. TRENTON. NJ 08S48 QO# TTaB/7

|.w.n.Mo,.No-C*,,aa, ion.„,„,nuJ,w »G IS, t R tD I

nA*J£ ^ I

ADDRESS.
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THE CLOTHES LINE
On The Square

Lovely Apparel for

infants & children

924-2078

News ofthe Theatres

Nassau Hobby
and Crafts

142 Nassau Street

924-2739

flit? Itrlit f>r

NASSAU
LIQUORS
94 Nassau Si.

1 924-0031 .

Arrows
and

Van

Heusen

Shirts
Formal Wear lor Hire

Princeton Clothing

9244704

Jtasau

Sfcoe §&ee

27 Palmer Sq. West

921 7298

Princeton, N.J.

VARSITY

LIQUORS

For Good Spirit!

234 Nassau St (at Olden)

For Free Delivery Call

924-0836

Cordials & Liqueurs

Glass Rental

Ice Cubes

Closed Sunday
Open Every Day
9 A.M. to 10 P.M.

Princeton Community
Players' production of "Bye,
Bye, Birdie."

It will open next Thursday,
August 10, and will play that
weekend and the following
Thursday, Friday and
Saturday. Curtain time, as
usual, will be 8:30, with rain
dates August 13 and 20.

The hysterical, screaming
teen-age girls and the swivel-
hipped rock star sho's being
inducted into the U.S. Army
make for a lively evening.
Conrad Birdie is played by
Dale Travis, with Laurie
Sasso portraying the lucky
recipient of Conrad's "One
Last Kiss." James Danner,
Allan Salkin and Marty Salkin
play her boy-friend and her
parents, who aren't sure her
luck is all that good.
Director Susan Tapper and

musical director Michael
Pratt have a cast which also
consists of Pat Russo, Brad
Caswell, Marc Pinto, Becky
Platzner and Minerva
Davenport.

Dorothy Edwards is

producer. Dances have been
choreographed by Jan
Ellsworth and Jerry Longe
has executed the set design.

"SHREW'PLANNED
From Shakespeare '70. Carl

Wallnau and Colleen Smith
had such a good time last

summer as Beatrice and
Benedick in "Much Ado About
Nothing" that they decided to

play Petruchio and Kate in

"The Taming of the Shrew.
'

'

Under the aegis of

Shakespeare '70, "The
Taming of the Shrew," will

open this Thursday in the
Open Air Theatre, Washington
Crossing, playing again
Friday and Saturday.

Producer Gerald E.
Guarnier had John F. Erath
as director. Dr. Erath is

professor of English at
Trenton State and a specialist

in Shakespeare, Restoration
and Renaissance drama. Jane
Hauber has designed the
costumes for execution by
Rosemarie Foris.

Also in the cast are Sunni
Farrington as Bianca, Andrew
Hornyak as Hortensio, Lee
Harrod as Baptista, Milton
Levin as Gremio, Tom Moffit
as Grumio, Peter Sterman as
Lucentio, Colin Jeni as
Biondello, and Johnny Con-
stance, Bruce Robinson, Jane
Hauber, David Geisler, John
Erath, Chris Erath and
Robert C.Douglass.

WHODUNIT?
"Mousetrap" Has Answer.

It's now in its 26th year in

London, but it will only play

two weekends at Summer
Intime's Murray Theatre, so
catch "Mousetrap" while you

Agatha Christie's classic
will open Thursday, August 10
at 8:30 and will play that
weekend (Fridays and
Saturdays at 8:30, 7:30 for
Sunday) and the same days
the following weekend.

It's the end of summer for
Summer Intime, the fourth
and last play of the season,
replacing the Brecht-Weill
musical, "Happy End."

"Mousetrap" is set in a
remote country house in
England in a snowstorm. The
young owners of the house,
like other English couples who
own "stately homes," are
about to take in paying
houseguests.
The first batch begins to

arrive, and an eccentric crew
it is: an architect with the
improbable name of
Christopher Wren; stiff and
proper Major Metcalf; the
very disagreeable Miss Boyle

;

mannish Miss Casewell; an
odd gentleman named
Paravicini; and, lastly,
Detective Sergeant Trotter.
He's not exactly an invited
guest, but he's interested in a
murderer whose favorite song
is "Three Blind Mice."

Well, it goes on from there.

Nan Bleemer and Len Galla
will play the young couple.
Shirley Kauffman is Miss
Boyle, Jamie Horton is the
detective, Katherine Barry is

Miss Casewell, Paul
Lawrence has the role of
Paravicini, Dale Coye is the
architect and Clayton Piatt,
Major Metcalf.
Susie Lewis is the director,

and Summer Intime says she
is rehearsing her cast by
getting them to improvise
scenes from the play and from
their own lives, in their own
native characters, and their
"Mousetrap" roles. But the
question remains: whodunit?

WHITE SALE
Continues

STONES LINEN SHOP
Elegance in Linen and Gifts

30 Nassau

Princeton, N.J.

924^381

SO 50 SO
SO th SO
you JltaJe 9t 71//

CPossio/e Tlno

We U/ian& JJou.

Tremendous Savings on

Suits, Jackets, O'Coats

and Raincoats

HARRY BALLOT Co.
Since 1928

20 Nassau 924-0451

TAKE A FRIEND
TO LUNCH
OR DINNER

AT

THE PEACOCK INN

20 BAYARD LANE

924-1707

"RECORDS & JEANS"
MONTGOMERY SHOPPING CENTER. ROCKY HILL, N.J.

609-924-8688

FREE IRON-ON TEE SHIRT TRANSFERS!
WIN A FREE ALBUM OR STEREO SYSTEM

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. JUST PICK UP A FREE TRANSFER AT THE
STORE AND WEAR IT ON YOUR OWN TEE SHIRT. OUR SPOTTERS WILL
AWARD A FREE ALBUM CERTIFICATE TO SOMEONE WEARING OUR
TRANSFER EACH DAY IN AUGUST. DAILY WINNERS WHO PICK UP THEIR
FREE ALBUM BY AUGUST 31 WILL BE ENTERED IN A GRAND PRIZE

DRAWING ON SEPTEMBER 1 St.

SPOTTERS (WHO MAY BE RECORDS & JEANS STAFF) CAN AWARD
ALBUM CERTIFICATES ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD. ONLY 500 FREE
TRANSFERS AVAILABLE.

Children's
Shoe
Sale

Keds - Pro Keds - Converse
- Stride Rite Zips -

Originally $9.50 to $
1 9.00

NOW $4.90 & $7.90

School Shoes by Stride Rite

Originally $
1 7.00 to $27.00

NOW $8.90 to $1 1 .90
Children's Sandal's % price

(not all sizes)

Men's and Women's Rummage Sale Continues

ss HUUT'S SHOES €©
1 40 Nassau Street 924-1 952
SUMMER HOURS: Mon.Fri. 9-5; Sat 9-12 Noon
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Set of lour German

PORCELAIN
CANDLESTICKS
with square bases

3rJtt*tlucr«M)uij

59 Palmer Square West
924-2026

African Sculpture

and Masks
al

"Impulse Corner"

Doris Burrell's

Beauty Salon
21 L«lQh Avenue

(Closed Monday)

16091 924 06*4

E.RAHADURJAN&SON

Nationally Advertised

BROADLOOM CARPETS
New & Used

ORIENTAL RUGS
Rug Cleaning & Repairing

883 Stale Road

Princeton, N.J. 924-0720

ON TAP AT THE NASS: ••Mainstream." ai""^^.^^"^^'^
Wednesday from 9 to 1 at the Nassau Inn Tap «°°%A ' '« '

'^"ccio plays the
Robert Davidson, who is also the band's l"de • Anflo'

DiB«coc^p y

saxophone, Jimmy Allington is on drums, Dave Ubanks on bass,

wards, piano.

\ewsofthe Theatret

Barry Peterson
thanks his guitar

students for a
great year!

See you in the Fall!

FARRINGTON'S
MUSIC
924-8282

12 Spring Street

ELEGANT
FURS
and

LADIES

APPAREL

GRANNICKS
Lnmncm Shopping c*nw

0720 I

Jacksons. The group are said

to maintain a high caliber of

musicianship and keep an

infectious beat going, which

AND UNCUT makes the music easy to listen

Next, at Kresge. About 30 toas wellastodanceto.
minutes was cut from the The audience is reminded to

"Midnight Cowboy" you saw bring camp chairs or

on television, McCarter says, blankets. The next concert

but if you want to see the wju be on Friday. August 18,

whole thing, you may do so at when the blue grass band,

Kresge Auditorium this Rocky Hill," will play in

Wednesday through Sunday. Palmer Square The final

The 1969 film won Oscars for concert will be Friday, Sep-

both Best Picture and Best tember 1, when Castle Browne
Director (John Schlesinger) will play at Pardee Field.

Jon Voight and Dustin Hoff-

man star.

On the Kresge double bill

this weekend is also "Rancho
Deluxe." a flip parody-

about a couple of

contemporary cattle-rustlers

who do their rustling from a

pick-up truck. Jess Bridges

and Sam Waterston are the

pair, and Clifton James and
Elizabeth Ashley are in the

cast, too.

"Midnight Cowboy," by the

way, is "adults only."

Wednesday, Thursday and
Sunday evenings, "Rancho
Deluxe" will be shown at 7:30

and "Midnight Cowboy" at

9:15. Friday and Saturday,
showtimes will be 8 and 9:45.

AUGUST SALE
Everything Reduced!

Cabin Creek Quilts

Would you like to hear

SHIRLEY VERRETT, ALFRED BRENDEL,

THE JUILLIARD QUARTET...and others?

SUBSCRIBE TO THE 1978-79 SEASON OF THE

primcetooMiniiveir concerts

AUDITIONS SCHEDULED
For Street Theatre.

Auditions are being held at

Dorothea House, 120 John
Street, for roles in Street

Theatre's production of three

one-act plays.

Those who want to audition

are invited to Dorothea House
this Wednesday and Thursday
at 7 p.m. Anyone may try out.

Additional information is

available at 924-7452.

The plays are "Date," by
Sam Smiley, which deals with

old age; "Lemonade," about a

pair of middle-America
housewives and their empty
lives and "Botticelli," which
is concerned with war games,

DISCO DUE
In Summer Sound Series.

The rock-disco band "Lotus
Blossom" will play Friday at

7:30 at Community Park
Field. The concert is part of a
series of free outdoor events
produced by Summer Sounds.
The rain date is August ] 1

.

"Lotus Blossom" is a
relatively new band on the
rock-disco scene. It was
founded by Dennis Alexander,
a Princeton native who is a
student at Manhattan College

and who composes songs,
sings lead vocal and plays the
keyboards. He is joined by
Todd Logan on bass guitar and
Jim Allington, percussionist

and arranger.

Rounding out the group are

Danny Coleman and Steve
Bernstein on trumpet and
saxophone. Both have worked
and recorded with such well-

known artists as Valentine,
Touch of Class and the

Special low rates for non-tenured faculty and students of all area schools;

great savings over single ticket prices.

For information, please call; 924-0453 before July 1 and after Labor Day, or

write to: Concert Office, Woolworth Center, Princeton University, Princeton,

NJ 08540

S*

You... (Sfe*®iEHP
Owe It to Yourself

To Enjoy The Best

Prime Meats • Fresh Fruits • Vegetables

Imported and Domestic Cheeses

Free Delivery

All our meat is cut to order, so please call

your order in at least three hours in advance

TOTCSMARKET
74 Witherspoon St. 924-0768

Hours: Mon-Tues 8-5:30; Thurs & Fri 8-6:30; Wed & Sat 8-1

The Finest in Food For Your Table Since 1912



DEL VAL PHARMACY

Dally 9 to 9. Sat 9 to

Sunday 9 to 1

Phone 737-0900

Jaycees Seek Financial Aid and Manpower
To Aid in Building Fitness Trail for All

LIGHTNING RODS
NOW SAFEGUARD
SHADE TREES

by Sam deTuro

More prize shade trees are

being protected with lightning

arresting systems than ever

before.

Tall trees on hilltops, or in

exposed areas, and thoses

dommani in landscaping

around a home, are prime

attractants for lightning bolts

Oak, Elm, Pine, Ash, Poplar

and Maple are rated in that

order of lightning suscep-

tibility.

The danger of lightning

sinking a Iree is not only to

the tree itself, but to persons

and structures under or close

to a tree during an electrical

storm one-fourth of all the

350 deaths attributed to

lightning in the country every

year occur among persons

near or under a tree

A tree can be turned into a

giant lightning rod with

lightning protecttion. This

does not prevent a tree from

being struck; it provides a

safe path for an electrical

discharge from and to the

clouds and earth with no

damage to a tree

Some lightning-hit trees can

be reslorerd to health by

barktracmg to loose bark,

followed by a feeding and

other treatment. Lightnmg-

srtuck trees may die sud-

denly, or slowly over a long

period Others hit by a "cold"

stroke may not be badly

injured.

NEXT WEEK: WHY TREES
SHED LEAVES IN SUMMER:
EXCESSIVE LEAF DROP A

TROUBLE SIGN

The Princeton Jaycees are
embarked on a project to
create a fitness trail in
Community Park North. They
have the enthusiastic backing
of the Recreation Department
and the Joint Recreation
Board, and they are seeking
financial help and additional
manpower from the com-
munity.

A fitness trail combines
walking or jogging for cardio-
vascular fitness with exer-
cises for overall conditioning
and muscle tone. The Jaycees
plan to use an existing path
winding through woods and
pine groves on the north side
of the lake. Along its mile and

|
one-half loop will be in-
corporated 20 exercise
stations.

At each station there will be
a different piece of equipment
designed to exercise one part
of the body and posted in-

structions on how to do the
exercise and how many times
to repeat it, depending on the
experience and physical
condition of the user.

According to Ken Abrams
who works in Harrison
Fraker's architectural office

and is the Jaycee member in

charge of the project, the
program is adaptable to
people of all ages and degrees
of fitness. At the station for sit-

ups, for instance, there will be
two long logs—actually tele-

phone poles—placed on
supports to raise them just off

the ground.

For All Ages and Abilities.

One log is to sit on, and the
other to hook the feet under,
similar to hooking under the
rungs of a chair when doing
sit-ups for maximum effect at
home. The two logs will
converge, so that children
with short legs and adults with
long ones can both use it by
sitting in different places on
the log. The exercises proceed
from a series of warm-ups to

more demanding muscle
strengthened and end with
cooling-off exercises.

The program is self-paced
and non-competitive and
allows each person or group of

people to progress from
simple to more difficult

routines without undue strain.

Tennis shoes and loose,
comfortable clothing are all

that the user needs to wear.
Mr. Abrams says, "We want
to encourage everyone to use
the trail."

Fitness trails are very
popular in Europe and are just

beginning to catch on in this

country. There is one in

Newton, Mass., and a Jaycee
chapter built one with the help
of J.C. Penney Company in

Birmingham, Ala. A number
of firms have come to market
with package offerings which
include the instructional
signs, some of the equipment
and instructions on how to

build merest.
The Jaycees are using Life

Course as developed by a non-
profit foundation in Boston
called Management Sciences
for Health. The instructional

for fitness and real

the

-Barbara L. Johnson

signs show a stick figure doing
each exercise, and there are
verbal instructions as well, runners," Mr. Abrams says.
The equipment is made of He thinks that putting down
solid wood, designed to blend such a surface would add
in with the environment and to another $10,000 and require
make for easy maintenance the use of heavy road
and resistance to vandalism, equipment, "and that is

beyond the scope of what we
Mr. Abrams projects that can handle," hesays.

the trail can be finished by Those wishing to make a tax
early fall, but says the critical deductible contribution of
factor is how soon the money or materials for the
necessary funds can be raised fitness trail, and others in-
and materials obtained. The terested in working with the
Jaycees are providing the Jaycees on actual con-
management skills and most struction are invited to call
of the manpower for the Mr. Abrams at 924-0238 in the
project—they turned out on a daytime or 393-4025 in the
very hot Sunday recently and evenings. Patricia Kidd
spent the morning clearing the chapter president, is also
trail—the funding has to

from thecommunity.
The package costs evening

somewhere between $2 and
$3,000. Mr. Abrams hopes that
enough additional funds will

be received so that an account
in the name of Friends of
Princeton Fitness Trail can be
set aside for any maintenance
that is needed.

Surface Questioned by
Runners. Although the project
has the wholehearted support
of the Recreation Board and
Department, there have been
a few complaints from joggers
who say a true running sur-

face using very fine gravel
screenings should be installed.

Mr. Abrams points out that
the work the Jaycees are now
doing in clearing underbrush
from the trail, widening it in

some places and installing the

equipment once they have the

funds to buy it does not
preclude adding a special
surface at some later date.

"There is a difference
between preparing a running

OFFICERS INSTALLED
By Post 76. Princeton Post

76, American Legion, has
installed officers for 1978-79.

Included are William Haupt,

commander; Richard
Coleman, senior vice com-
mander; Margaret Chilcote,

junior vice commander;
adjutant, George Keymer;
finance officer, Fred Klink;

service officer, Dr. Henry J.

Frank; historian, Lester
Anderson; judge advocate,
John F. McCarthy Jr.;

chaplain, the Rev. William
Tucker, and sergeant-at-
arms, John Kmeta.
The Post will hold its first

meeting under these officers

on August 9 when committee
chairmen will be appointed
and the programs for the year
will be planned. All Post
members are requested to

attend.

"Beautiful Things for Gracious Living"

THE RUG & FURNITURE MART
and

IVY MANOR SHOWROOMS
Prlnc«lon Shopping C«nt«r 921-9100 or 921-9292

While the beauty
of some walnut

furniture soon wears
thin, the beauty of

our walnut furniture wears
forever. That's because our

walnut furniture is constructed of

nothing less than solid walnut.

Just solid black walnut

carefully handcrafted into the

best looking bookcases, tables,

chests, cabinets and desks this

side of the Black Forest. Real

beauties, to be sure. And just as
tough as they are good looking.

Tough enough to stand up to

years of wear and
tear, hard
knocks

and tough scrapes.

Tough enough to be
well worth the higher

price tag. And beautiful enough
to wear our name tag.

Country
Workshop
Send 25' i

The Market Place
HtS 27 & 518
Princeton, N.J 08540
(201) 297-1887
10-5-30 Mon thru Sat . 10-9 Thurs & Fn

Also Newark. N J , Washington. DC.
Cambridge, Mass , and Cleveland. Ohio

THE TOMATO FACTORY
^J*^_ 21 ANTIQUE SHOPS

MUM Hopewell, N.J

^| ^V Hamilton Ave., off HI. 518

^^^^^ 'Turn at Sunoco Station!

#2K3?»
fttlrooj 'W|[>^ I

IIICD Vocu Slit

mm &"*J sr
| |f

» /s-.n«»»

Open Daily 10-5, Sun. 11-5 (609 1466-9833 or 2990

TYPEWRITER SERVICE & REPAIR
Attention, High School & College Students...Now is the time to have your

typewriter recoditioned for the long year ahead. Bring your machine in for a

thorough cleaning, adjustment & lubrication and we will install a new ribbon for

free with presentation of this advertisment. Offer good during the month of

August.

CLEAN, ADJUST & LUBRICATE

Portable Models

$19.95

Manual or Electric

Returned Within

7

Days

Office Models

$24.95

Manual or Electric

WINDSOR TOY & HOBBY
Princeton-Hightstown Road

Princeton Junction, New Jersey

Call 799-0449

BUY OR RENT A RECONDITIONED TYPEWRITER

An Authorized B& L Type-Kleen Service Center



Onaaae/n en/s

and WecfJinqs

Tliwnsend-Hurd. Linda S

g Townsend. daughter of Mr.

«J
and Mrs. Joseph B Townsend

* of Belle Mead, to James W
->Hurd. son of Mr and Mrs
z

. Donald E. Hurd of Sunnyvale,

g Calif.

* Miss Townsend is a
> graduate of Montgomery High HeTs

Trin.ty United Methodist
Church. Trenton.

The bride-elect is an
elementary school teacher
who was graduated from
Steinert High School and
Trenton State College Mr
Bryan was graduated from
Hopewell Valley Central High
School and Widener College,

full-time dairy farmer
,'ith his father

Mass ,
received a BS degree

in education from Wheelock

College in Boston with the

Class of 1977 She is currently

teaching in Whitesburg, Ky.,

under the sponsorship of the

Appalachian Mennonite
Service Program. Mr Wall, a

1976 graduate of the

University of New Hampshire

with a BS in business ad-

ministration, has completed a

year of study at the Episcopal

Divinity School in Cambridge,

Mass.
.

After a wedding trip through

New England, the couple will

liven Whitesburg where they

will be volunteers in the

Appalachian Mennonite
Service Program

ALLEFPS
Princeton's Largest

Children's Department Store

134 Nassau St.

924-3413
^Monday-Saturday 9-5 30

Wallcoverings
Always Discounted

2929 Rte. 1 883-2056

5 School She attended
a- Lawrence University in

"Appleton. Wise and is , arler . B vrnes Sharon L I > I ftjBBiS S
Hunl-Emble> Linda

gpresentU employed by cwTSte rf Mr and1 "" S5C Embley. daughter of Mr and

o Princeton Medical Center M/sEdr^ndH Carter Sro,B^ Rff£ M
,

rs
^'""fn" Raymond Dz Mr Hurd is a graduate of ,„ Fieldboro Drive 'MrfZ I EnE Flemmgton, to Raymond U.

SHuntsville. Ala, High School llwrenceville °o William 'T ^^^^l***** Hunt. son of Mr and Mrs

2 who received his A B. from B son „, Mrs He|e„ Mr . and Mrs . Michae | F . Herman Raymond Hunt of Sk.Uman;

the University of Alabama Bvmes of Trenton and the late
July 8 in the Hopewell

and his masters degree from "^Byrnes husband is a graduate of Robert B Wall, son of Mr. and Presbyterian Church, the

Rutgers University. He is Miss Carter was graduated Princeton High School and Mrs. A. Warren Wall of Rev. Robert A. Gennger of-

presently employed as an (rom La Wrence nigh School received a degree in business Braintree, Mass .; July8inthe ficiating.

engineer at Rutgers md js employed by Scottish & from Long Island University ancestral home of the bride'*

Nuclear PhysicsLaboratory in Yor|( international Insurance He is a production planner for great-grandfather -
New Brunswick.
An April wedding i

Group on North Harrison Azoplate in North Branch
5 plan- street Mr Byrnes also The couple is living in

graduated from Lawrence Skillman.

High School and is employed
Shari Dy Thomas A. Caserta Inc
of Mr Hamilton

of 8 fsjovemb'

Mrs. Hunt was graduated
Morris, from Hopewell Valley Central

Conn The Rev. William E. High School She attended

Connell, rector of Emmanuel Mercer County Community
Espicopal Church in Braintree College and is employed by

performed the ceremony, ETS.
assisted by the Rev. Robert Mr Hunt, an alumnus of

( aserta nc in n,™„. r.„ri I i«a r.nrk
"""":" "•» "^ "" . Mr. num. »" a.u.....-- ~.

in,,rhiD A j J? , t .. »» 'Michele of Boston, Mass. and p rinceton High School,lownsnip. a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ,. „„„ r„ rl n Fuller " 1 A"". ?.™ in.rror

School in East Northfield,

Wines Spirits Wines Spirits Wines Spirits

Euclid Avenue. Kingston to
p ,armed al st . Am,'s Catholic ^ to Michael F Herman

minister "'
,^e

J*""'* County Community College
Richard K. Russo. son of Mr. cui-ch. LaWrenceville. «nn rfMr and Mrf tlmZa Congregational Church. with an associate degree in

and Mrs Sylvano Russo of s°" of™r and Mrs James G_
Mrs Wa „ an a ,umna of

k t ing. He is employed by
Deans Sabolchv-Cramer Louise X T Buffalo, July 2 at

Northfle | d.Mount Hermon
The couple are both Sabolchy, daughter of Mr and ThTbr'klean alumna of

""'""" "'" ""' N"" hfl,'"i

graduates of South Brunswick M rs William Sahnlrhv of ',,',.,.,.,.?.,.
High School Miss Eisenmann J£,J '„

m^» W ^^ "'^ ^l'^ the

is emnloved in the South A. , ™ ~ .

"

University of Pennsylvania, is

Brunswick Tax Office and p
amer of 336 Glenn Avenue, ernp |oyed Dy ,'BM . in

Mr Russo is a carpenter and Miss^boIchv is an English
chi«8<>- she is continuing

cabinet maker The wedding
, ea cn„ °, s^eineri H eh

work on her masters degree

isset forSeptember, 1979. School in Hami Sheli a
'" bUSmeSS administration at

v School in Hamilton She is a the University of Chicago.

r .. n »u o ™m^r of iJ^e choir at Trinity The groom, a summa cum
Cavalier-Davis. Ella B. Church and teaches in the :aude graduate f Canisius

Cavalier, daughter of Mr and confirmation program. College in Buffalo is a

vJ
rS
,B

redAraV
f

l

u
r0' 45

,','
! Mf

,

Cramer, *>! is National Science Foundation,
West Broad Street, Hopewell associate rector of Trinity McCormick and James
to Charles T Davis Jr., son of Church, graduated from Ohio Franrk Fellow »i the
Mr^andMrs Charles T Davis State University and received Umversity of aicago where

£ r , nl
D Mn

„
al the

^
n 've?' ty of l» is a Ph D. candidate in the

Miss Cavalier was Chicago Divinity School field of theoretical chemistry
graduated from Hopewell An October 28 wedding is Af,„ „ w „rfrt in „ trin in
Valley Central High School planned in Trinity Church. Ha

A
waii . tne coupte will live in

Chicago
WEDDINGS

SALE
Moving Soon/

Drastic reductions

on china, glassware

and selected jewelry

Summer hours 12-6

Closed Tues & Sun

DOROTHY H. OPPENHEIM

OWEN'S ANTIQUES
77 Mam Street

Kingston, N J 08528
921-7164,924-3923

and Mercer County Com
munity College She attended
Rutgers University and is now
enrolled in St Francis School Lippmann-Kachek. Daria Carey-Livingston. Mrs
of Medical Technology. Kachek, daughter of Mr and Deborah Locke Livingston of

Mr Davis is employed by Mrs Charles Kachek of 227 Prospect Avenue, to

building contractor Charles Hillsboro, to Gerard J Lip- James Carey, 245 Library
Krzyzanowski as a carpenter pmann, son of Mr and Mrs Place; July 29 in the Lady
They plan to wed September Albert M. Lippmann of 71 Chapel of Trinity Church, the

24 in the First Presbyterian Cranbury Road, Princeton Rev John Crocker Jr., rector,

Church of Hopewell Junction; July 1 in S.S. Peter officiating.

4 Paul Church in Manville, Mrs. Carey is director of

Kowalewski-Bryan. Sharon the Rev Eugene Tarris and volunteers at the Medical
C. Kowalewski. daughter of the Rev. Deacon George Center at Princeton Her first

Mr and Mrs Edward Bryan officiating husband, John G Livingston
Kowalewski of Mercerville, to The bride who is director of Jr

•
died in June, 1976.

Paul C Bryan, son of Mr and the After School Program at Mr Carey's first wife, the
Mrs Charles S. Bryan, Princeton Day School, former Elizabeth Smith, died
Federal City Road, Pen- received her B A in early in April, 1977. He is retired as
nington The wedding is childhood education from executive vice-president at
planned for September 30 in Glassboro State College Her 'he Bank of New York in New

York City in December, 1969.

After a trip, the couple will

live at 227 Prospect Avenue

Yeager-Greene. Jill P.
Greene, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs Perry L. Greene of
Robbinsville, to Frederick J
Yeager Jr . son of Mr. and
Mrs Frederick Yeager of 325
Nassau Street; July 22 in the
Niles Chapel of Nassau
Presbyterian Church, the
Rev. Leslie Kolbjornsen of-
ficiating.

Mrs. Yeager was graduated
from Central High School in

Chattanooga. Tenn., and
attended Mercer County
Community College and the
University of Tennessee. Mr
Yeager is a Princeton High
School graduate who attended
Mercer County Community
College and Heatherley-
Wilson School of Art in Lon-
don He is a student at New
England College in Hennicker,
N.H., where the couple will
live following a honeymoon in

the Virgin Islands.

jTine

tilints

ano
tSpitus

Mrs. Gerard J. Lippmann

Wall-Gilbert. Ruth M
Gilbert, daughter of Mrs. and
Mrs Richard L Gilbert Jr of

ellar]

J—

r

A STERLING OFFER
Haig Scotch Sterling Silver Decanter

* Solid sterling Pinch decanter commemoroting 350th Anni-

versary of the Hoig family

* 1
,
500 Worldwide - 000 for the United States.

* Encased in a handmade personal case and accompomed by
a signed certificate bearing its serial number ond guarantee
of authenticity

Composition of Decanter:

(a) Sterling silver containing a minimum of 92.5% silver.

(b) Silver embellishment consists of a "frame" of silver formed
completely around the neck ond shoulders of the bottle,
continued down the three spines and locked into a silver
base - resin-filled to aid stability. The cop is of spun silver ond
bears the coot of arms.

(c) The fine-line etchings are based on original engravings and
wood cuts from the 1 7th ond 1 8th centuries.

(d) Each will bear o "hallmark" applied by the London Assoy
Office consisting of:

* The Queen's Head, in this Jubilee Year
* The Sponsors. Hoig s own mark
* The quality mark - the lion indicating silver
* The Assay Office hallmark - the leopard
* The coded datemark C

Eoch Decanter is $ 750 plus a soles tax of $37M

Order must b, placed by August 15th ond be occomponied by

totn
05

"
t

'°' e°Ch deCOme ' reserved
'
W* e«P«« *ese

to sell quickly os collector's items - so don't deloy.

October Delivery •

THE CELLAR
PRINCETONS WINESHOP

174 Nassau St. (Next lo Davidson's) Princeton

For Fast Free Delivery Manager Ed Clohossey

Telephone 924-0279
Summer Hours: Monday-Thursday, 9-8, Friday Saturday 9-9

» sSldTBr^K-tl L^V^nes Spirits Wines Spirits Wm"esS^nts «



DAVIDSON'S
SUPERMARKETS
172 NASSAU STREET, PRINCETON H
STEAK SALE
TOP ROUND

*1.99

WE SELI

ONLY

U.S.D.A.I

choice!

BEEF

Cut from Young Corn Fed Porkers

Rib Cut
CENTER CUT
PORK CHOPS

(Extra Thick or Thin
Cut Chops Priced Higher)

SHOULDER

STEAK

KNOCKWURST
s
1 .69 TURKEY DRUM STICKS

BEEF SAUSAGE t

$
1 .69 CORN BEEF BRISKET

sliced¥eef lIver . 69
c

chicken Iks

SLICED CALVES LIVER
$
1.1 9 CHICKEN BREAST

Iloin tip round ,
$
1 .99 smoked butts

i -o" rounpfor swissing , M.99 "polska KIELBASA

„ 49
c

PORK CHOPS A19
s
1 .59 pork CHOP COMBO A39
89

c

spareribs "71.49
M.29 PORK LOIN ROASTS

s
1.79

$
1 .69 PORK LOIN ROASTS A59

PORK
CHOPS
$-|09

1.69 Boneless Smoked Ham ,

s
2.29 London broil « 1 .89

HEINZ
BEANS 4 99*
gHOCJyrULL $259
FOODTOWN
Mayonnaise

Charcoal Briquets

PAPER PLATES 150

C & C COLA
SWEET PEAS
SUNKIsf SODA
COLD CUPS

BARBEOUE SAUCE

MANZANILLA OLIVES

AJAXLIQUID

PROGRESSO TOMATOES
ELBOW MACACRONI
SARAN WRAP
BREATH 0' PINE

KRAFT DRESSING

WINDEX AEROSOL
J&J DIAPERS 18

IIM OUR NEW APPETIZER DEPT.

SWISS

CHEESE

TncpiisH

CHICKEN
BREASTS

KAHN'S
Liverwurst AJC

GENOA'"
'"

SALAMI AiC

MACARONI
SALAD

HAM

69*

CQOSHRIMP
, DO SALAD

7Q0 SCHORR
b /o PICKLES

59<ifT
BAKERY DEPT.

HOT DOG or 3

Hamburger Rolls 2

SOURI DOUGH BREAD 2 „„

,

1

HEALTH
SALAD

WHITE
BREAD 3

ITALIAN
BREAD

79
c

•1.19

",oT
$
i

779°

97*

89°

89*

49°

THIS

COUPON STAYFREE MAXI PADS
WUKIn 35° off our regular low price

OCC WITH THIS COUPON

fi'rvvvvvi'vvvvvvi'i'n'vvvvvvvirvivii'm'i'n'VWl

% n
--

1

1

3
II i

- M I
II §
II

Assorted Varieties

BOUNTY jumbo

PAPER
ro"

TnUfCI C With This Coupon and an

I V If LLJ
Additional $7.50 or more Purchase.

49'

rannai«.i i i iMM u,i,i.u.a.,... l

Tlllf Toward the purchase of any

COUPON CHEERIOS CEREAL
WUKIn 10c

off our regular low price

C WITH THIS COUPON

'HjiQ"

an

10'
'vvn'vvvvvvvrvrnfi'vvvvvvvvvvi 0B

wr'tv: 1

,,

1

-
: ? .

Q

— . - - - i owarc me purcnase oi any

1HI3 ,onpk9

COUPON GLAD TRASH BAGS

WORTH 25< °H °ur re9u|ar |ow price

7*5^ WITH THIS COUPON
nily Coupon good July 3

Q0

i"n i M 'n»i
i .Tn

Foodtown

CHARCOAL

BRIQUETS

20 lb. $199
1

With This Coupon and an

Additional $7.50 or more Purchase.

I

3|G

Grade "AA" lb. pko.
L'9htlvSalted ^
FOODTOWN orqtrs.

DU I I LK With This Coupon and an

Additional $7 50 Of more Purchase

99
H



MUSEUM TRIP PLANNED
Tuesday by Art Association.

" bus trip to

New York

Mr Cross studied

photography at the Louisville

School of Art in Kentucky and

at the International School of

Photography in New York

She has participated in shows

at the Princeton Historical

Society, Bainbridge House

and at the Present Day Club

Ms Demarais directs the

Demarais Studio and first

exhibit— .

the International Print Society

i New Hope last year She has

! shown her prints at the

Q

tsssirsi
™n ™w$<

venience. Several stops

A DESIGNER SHOWROOM
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 9:30 - 4:30

OPEN SATURDAYS 10-1

classics limited
CHOCOLATE FACTORY

>ed Plica, Hopewell 466-3666

gqypeople
pnncafonru

xhibit

warded

i trips!"which will cost $8 mention.

for members of the Mercer

association, and $9 for

public transportation.
Reservations should be made
immediately by phone to the

P.A.A.,at921-9173.

(here she

an honorable

jnd at this year's

County juried

photography competition,

where she received a pur-

chase award.
Ms Jain teaches at the

YMCA and has studied with

Philippe Halsman and Lisette

Model Although Ms. Jones

A chartered bus will leave has had no formal schooling in

the Princeton Shopping Center photography, she won two

(Acme end) at 8:30and return honorable mentions for her

at approximately 5:30 The photographs in the Spectrum

first stop in New York, at 10 Newspaper Photography

will be the American Museum Contest,

of Natural History, where an

exhibit of "Ice Age Art" in- Engagem en IS

eludes photomurals of the

cave paintings of Lascaux and u>niinuM »» p»«« '«

Al
u
a
k
m

.'
ra Jh*re

,

is
1,.

also
J?" Kinney Shoes in New Brun-

f!?*"™. I ^J,'"8
.. ™f swick as assistant manager

Following a honeymoon, the

will live in West
Trenton.

, Huber-Hall. Gay M. Hall,
be caught at 81s and Central

rf h of Mrs Joan Hal| of
Pork West, d.rectly behind the p^^,, junction , t0 Dennis

Sto

e

p

U
"o. 2, a. 10:15 will be

J„"u'*r
'

s°" »' Mr and MrS '

the Cooper-Hewitt Museum at j'fJP*
Huber

Fifth Avenue and 91st Street

Fine Framing

Prints &

Catalogue Service

QUEENSTOWN
151 W. Dataware A¥».

Pennington, N.J.

Mon.-Sel. 9:30-5:30

c,\ ...til 8 737-1876

CUSTOM
PICTURE FRAMES
Lowest Prices -Finest

Quality - 24 hour service

(609) 888-2301

FRAME MAKERS

DRAPERIES
SLIPCOVERS-
UPHOLSTERING
WALLPAPER
BATH ACCESSORIES

48B-2M0

INTERIOR
DECORATING

Professional

Assistance

THE TOMATO FACTORY
Hamilton Avenue Hopewell, N J

Monday thru Friday 9-4 30

Saturday 10-5

near this museum oner a ,

choice for early lunch. The ™"ntnr
79th Street bus, for the short

trip across Central Park, can

(open at 10, and free on
Tuesdays.) "A Celebration of

Water" is the new show here.

the nearby Guggenheim ,
'"" ;

fii.iu^!™ irom

Lawrenceville, July 15 at the

Lawrenceville Presbyterian

Church, the Rev. Thomas
Baker officiating.

Mrs. Huber was graduated
West Windsor-

Museum (open at 11 ) Ihere are _,
r, - * „ r _ ,u„ P ainsboro High School and s
European paintings from the &
Evelyn Sharp Collection and a

e

™£°Z™ „. p?.*,-
, She"s

retrospective of the work of
Associates in Princeton, snes

Alberto Burri, the Italian
a s° a m5nb" of tne N J

abstractionist.
Na

J,
,ona

1

1

?
Uard

A , ,Mr. Huber is a graduate of

Other Opportunities. Stop ^wrenfe ™*h
.

S
T

ch°°' and

No. 3. at 10.20, will be at the P
eVrv Technical Institute in

Metropolitan Museum of Art. ^
n,on

.
H
f

is employed by

"Images of Women: Master Roche Medical Electronics.

Drawings of Five Centuries," ,
The C0"P ,e *lU 1,ve in

includes 90 works from the
Lawrence Township.

Lehman Collection. There is

also currently a show of

Japanese Export porcelain,

and "Vanity Fair" continues
in the Costume Institute.

At the Whitney Museum,
within walking distance at
Madison and 75th, (opens at

2
)

, visitors can see ' 'Art About
Art"—works by con-
temporary artists using other

art as subjects, with "Mona
Lisa" thefavorite.

At Stop No. 4, at 10:30, the

bus will drop passengers at

the Museum of Modern Art
(open at 11), where the special
show is "Artists and Writers,"

portrait drawings of 20th
century American and
European authors, painters
and sculptors.

The Museum of American
Folk Art, next door on 53rd
Street, opens at 10:30, with the
feature a show of traditional
folk art on the dominant motif
of the heart.

Pickups for the return trip

will be 3:45 at the Museum of

Natural History; 4 at the
Metropolitan Museum; and
4

: 15 at the Museum of Modern
Art.

Leigh Overton is the Art
Association chairman for art
tours, and Lee Harr is in
charge of the trip on Tuesday

.

..guild gallery

The Gallery

That Stands Behind

Its Framing...

ART • POTTERY • FRAMING
in Hie monlgomery shopping center - rocky hill

(609)921-8292

Mon. thru Sat 10 • 6: Friday Eve 'til 9; Sunday 11-5

'AT HOME at IRIS
N

a new shop in town for homewares, gifts, fine crafts and art...

occasional furniture

dinnerware

glassware

boxes and baskets

essentials and accessories

for contemporary living

at left:

1. Egyptian peasant rug,

5x7$ 190
2. Apothecary lamp, $18.

Music stand lamp, $20.

3. Pillow chair. ..bottom,

bolster and frame, $68.

4 Our all-purpose wine
glass, 12 oz. $1.75

PHOTOGRAPHS ON VIEW
At MCCC. "Four Women

Photographers,
'

' an exhibition
of black and white and color
photographs, is being shown in

the Library Gallery at Mercer
County Community College's
West Windsor campus through
August 14. The photographs
are the works of Mary Cross,
Anne Demarais, Heidi Jain
and Joni Jones.

( THE GALLERY AT HOME
currently exhibiting ceramics and weaving
by Landolt, Wright and Gilfillan

THE SALE AT IRIS CONTINUES

IRIS AT HOME and the gallery
24Wttherspoon St., Princeton Mon.-Sat. 9:30-6:00



PEOPLE

In The News

Four buildings designed by
Henry Horowitz 258 Moore
Street, are included in the
American Institute of
Architects' "AIA Guide to
New York City." They are
Confucius Plata, a "dual use"
construction consisting of 750
apartments and a 1200 seat
elementary school; the
Josephine Baird Special Care
Pavilion, Brookdale Hospital
Medical Center, and the
Humanities Building and
Library-Learning Center of
Long Island University.

I He earned Ph.D. and MA.
|
degrees from Princeton and

t A.B. from Yale University.
e also holds Doctor of
:ience degrees from Yale,

I Harvard, and Case Institute of
Technology, and an LL D
from the University of Toledo.

fc

Robert C. Monto of
Stonewyck Drive, Belle Mead,
and William G. Craig of 50-08

Hunters Glen Drive, Plain-
sboro, have been appointed to

financial leadership positions

at Rutgers University Mr
Monto will serve as assistant
controller for university ac-
counting and Mr Craig as
university chief accountant in
the Stale University's division
of accounting.

Mr. Monto comes to Rutgers
from Seton Hall University,
where he was assistant con-
troller for accounting A Seton
Hall graduate, he has also
served as assistant controller
for the Jersey Mortgage
Company of Elizabeth and the

14 NASSAU ST Jerry Richards, Ltd.

Fine Men's Clothing

Montgomery Center
Rt 206 & 51 8, Rocky Hill

609-924-5586

PERNA'S
Plant and Flower Shop

1 89 Washington Rd., West Windsor

Robert A. Winters,
NO HAiiiiisoN si pmrvir.i ion

appliances™
(in «km ;':'ni.

Adams Street, assistant
Michael G. David of 45 university librarian for

Veblen Circle has been named building services at Princeton
to the dean's list for academic University, has been elected
work completed during the to the board of trustees of
spring quarter at the Keuka College, Keuka Park
University of Denver in NY. Dr. Winters, a magna
Denver, Colo. cum laude graduate in

economics from Princeton
Eight area residents will University, received an MA

enter Bucknell University in from Tufts College and a
Lewisburg, Pa as freshmen Ph.D. from Harvard
this fall and will attend a University,
reception sponsored by the A former college professor
Bucknell Alumni Club of and public administrator, he
Trenton. has taught at Bates College in
They are Carol M. Duncan, 6 Lewiston, Me., at Rutgers

Glenview Drive; Patricia M. University and at Princeton.
Metzger, 7 Monroe Court; He was the head of the rubber
David Bornheimer. 34 Nassau products section and the
Place, Princeton Junction; rubber footwear unit of the
Cathy Jo Capes, 17 Maple Of fice of Price Administration
Lane, Pennington; Laura A. and a special assistant to the
Hoffman, 13 Royal Oak Road, War Labor Board in
and Robert N. Cottone Jr., Washington, DC, during
1515 Lawrenceville Road, both World War II, and later a
of Lawrenceville; and Susan consultant to the Office of
E. Gregg, Township Line Price Stabilization in matters
Road, and Peter E. Black, related to the rubber footwear
River Road, both of Belle industry.

Mead.

Elizabeth O. Schwartz of 505

Prospect Avenue, a graduate
Joan M. Knapp. daughter of of Princeton High School, will

Prof, and Mrs J. Merrill enter Wellesley College in
Knapp of Rosedale Lane, has Wellesley, Mass. in Sep-
been named stage manager tember as a freshman
for Emerson College's
Youtheatre 1978 inBoston. Prof. Simon Marcson of 36
Miss Knapp. a graduate of Marion Road has been invited
Miss Fine's School, Class of to present a paper at the Ninth
1963, and Vassar College, is a World Congress of Sociology,
graduate student majoring in Uppsala University, Sweden,
theatre education at Emerson. August 14 - 19. The paper.
For several years she has "Government Science in
taught French at the Windsor Britian." is part of a study
School, alsoin Boston. based on two years of
Youtheatre is a year-round research while Dr Marcson

program for young people was on leave from Rutgers
ages 6-18 which offers study University to Cambridge
and training in stage University.
production, specializes in the

communcation arts and
sciences and acting and Mrs. Laura Gund of Prin-

creative dramatics. Emerson ceton has been elected

College offers courses in the treasurer of the newly formed

production of plays specially International Association of

IHE RIGHT BRAND!
AT THE RIGHT PRICEI

HOTPOINT 4,000 BTU
AIR CONDITIONER

i ip—

d

fThnrriwui

}

$133 1 j

HOTPOINT 5,000 BTU
AIR CONDITIONER

5,400 BTU CASEMENT
AIR CONDITIONER

$258

SPEED QUEEN 14,000

BTU AIR CONDITIONER

$338

FEDDERS 8,000 BTU
AIR CONDITIONER

WESTINGHOUSE
17,500 BTU AIR

CONDITIONER

A NEW DIMENSION
IN STEREO

APARTMENT SIZE
PORTABLE WASHER

SHARP 12"

DIAGONAL B&W
PORTABLE

19" DIAGONAL B&W
PORTABLE

ZENITH 19"

DIAGONAL COLOR
PORTABLE

designed for children. Retinitis Pigmentos
Societies. The organization
was formed at a conference

held in London in June with

organizational delegates and
scientists from 10 countries.

The purpose is to coordinate

all research of retinosa
pigmentosa and allied retinal

degenerative diesases in a

world wide effort to accelerate

the search for a successful
treatment and cure for these

blinding diseases that affect

over three million children

and adults.

Virginia K. Adams of 57 Ml
Lucas Road was named to the

honor roll for the spring
quarter at Ohio State
University.

Elizabeth G.C. Menzies of

926 Kingston Road has "Physical Processes in the

received an author citation Interstellar Medium" by

from the New Jersey Institute Lyman Spitzer Jr. of 659 Lake

of Technology for her most Drive has been published by

recent book, "Passages John Wiley & Sons, NY The

Between Rivers: A Portfolio book provides an up-to-date

of Photographs with a History systematic survey of central

of the Delaware and Raritan research activity in

Canal." The book, published astrophysics, offering much

by the Rutgers University material previously available

Press, is Miss Menzie's fourth only in specialized review

about the New Jersey area. articles.

A photographer as well as Dr Spitzer is professor of

an author, she has had several Astronomy at Princeton

one-man exhibitions, one at University and chairman of

the Baltimore Museum of Art the Department of

and several at Princeton Astrophysical Sciences and

University director of the observatory.

TAPPAN30"
GAS RANGE

HOTPOINT
AUTOMATIC WASHER

e
HOTPOINT

AUTOMATIC DRYER

18A $178

$3381
f
|^L<

HOTPOINT BUILT-IN

DISHWASHER

$198

COMPACT FREEZER

IdMl For: ^QQ
V^s

10CU.FT.
REFRIGERATOR

• lArv Captctty Cni»»

SANYO COUNTER
TOP REFRIGERATOR HOTPOINT 1 8 CU. FT.

REFRIGERATOR
• CampWtvty Fro«t frim

—

<

K
II 3

PRINCETON SHOPPING CTR
N. HARRISON s| (609 921-2206

MOii SO YFARS Of SERVING THl PUBIIC IHNOUGNOtH NfW FRSEY. \f\V YORK \N|> |>|NS\M\ \\l



MAILBOX

< Speculation Charged. Thoughts on Think About II.'

>-' To the Editor of Town Topics: To th.' Editor of Town Topics:

2 When TOWN TOPICS first Mrs Bretnall's "Think

2 started to estimate the value About It' column in last

g of the St Andrews Chambers week's TOWN TOPICS

"Street property, it compared it questions the validity of ap-

'.with the recent sale of an pointed boards having some

"'income-producing com- power to shape the future of

*mercial property-which Princeont Though neutral in

o comparison had no relevance form. Mrs Bretnall's column

C Now TOWN TOPICS' was not neutral in content I

" reporter has done it again-by believe we should think again

| turning what should have been about this question,

°- a news story into one of pure l> Our Planning Board,

g speculation The first story though appointed, is not

a was ignored, but such remote from people Four of

2 irresponsible writing can not the 124 members are elected

r be unanswered a second time, to either Borough Council or

J Township Committee and sit

° The writer of this story, on the Planning Board ex

which appeared front page on officio The other members
July 26. must have gone to are appointed by the elected

considerable trouble without mayors and confirmed by

learning anything factual Borough Council or Township

since the two principals Committee, The longest term

APPROVED-"^™**
WHO'SWHO
• Ail Conditioning & Heating • Auto Repairs & Sewa*

Contractors:
A
.t?,-

C
.?, kt< ^.M^u'rliU. I

ON THE

LOCAL

BUSINESS

SCENE:

refused to admit anything

except that negotiations were

in progress, so the reporter

was forced to engage in

fantasy. Such fantasy in-

volved an "informal"
suggestion by a phantom real

years; most are three

years. Appointees need not be

reappointed by the mayors if

they have not performed well

2) As a general proposition,

appointed bodies are less

estate agent thafthe property subject to negative political

might be worth a certain pressures than elected bodies

figure, but that the building They can exercise in-

had limited utility for any dependent judgment, free of

other use than for a church-an political considerations. They

astounding judgment since the do not have to respond to the

building is a church. most powerful pressure group

The fantasy is even more or to the political interests

astounding since one of the with the most money to

factors usually considered in contribute to future cam-
an appraisal is the paigns.

replacement cost, which in 3) Appointed officials may
this case would probably close well have more depth of

to$2,000,000. specialized planning
knowledge that elected

members, They are in part

selected for this knowledge.
Any such speculation in

dulged in recklessly by tht

vriter about the value of a And they certainly are as

property when negotiations likely to work as hard. One
are in progress can only be thing was evident during the

labeled as irresponsible three meetings the Planning
journalism. If such a story Board held on the issue of a

were printed about massive 800-car garage: The
negotiations in progress for members of the Planning
sale of a private commercial Baord were dedicated, hard-

property, the newspaper working volunteers - people

would no doubt find itself in who had read volumes of

legal difficulties. materials, search the or-

We are sorry that the facts dinances and their con-

were not interesting enough to sciences, and reached a dif-

the reporter to provide a ficult decision. Elected of-

story, however we are con- ficials could not have done a

fident that the principals in better job.

the negotiations recognize the

story for what it was-a case of 4 ) We have many appointed
a reporter reaching too far boards in this town. There are
and failing to stick to repor- the Sewer Operating Corn-
ting, mittee, the Rent-Levelling

ROBERT DMCGILVRA Board] the Zoning Boards of
Member. Property Committee adjustment, as well as the
Nassau Presbyterian Church planning Board, to name a

521 Lake Drive

ROSEDALE M
MILLS

•VEGETABLE PLANTS
Asparagus, Rhubarb, Strawberry, etc.

• GARDEN SUPPUES
Grass Seed, Humus, Peat Moss

• MULCHES
Pine Bark, Rite Dress, Redwood Bark

• FARM SUPPUES
Fencing, Meadow Seed, Feeds

• ANNUALS AND PERENNIALS
Seeds in packages and bulk

274 Alexander Street

Princeton

924-0134



LOCAL
BUSINESS
PEOPLE

THERE'S JUST NOT ENOUGH ROOM on Ihese Iwo pages 10 list all tne
Responsible business people wno serve Princeton area consumers Bui

; people you WILL tmd listed

REGISTERED
BUSINESS FIRMS PAY NO FEE tor being listed

Check this complete Register any time by
details call 394-5700

here lave an been RECOMMENDED
satisfied customeisand in addition Have SATISFIED!
panel of Consumer Volunteers in their handling ot any ot
problems reterred to trie Rureau fsei

eau's complete unpublished Register ot recommended
ig 394-5700 ONLY Consumer Bureau Registered people may advertise .

• Insurance Agents:

• Jewelers; Jewelry Shops:

"r™m ,

WOO
T
D ,«."""«U Hoarding.

Grooming, Training. U07 Brunswick

• Kitchen Cabinets:

• Landscaping Contractors:
OOERLER LANDSCAPES Lani

• Lawn, Garden & Farm

Supp. b Equip: Repairs:

Office Furniture & Equip. Dlrs:

• Office Mechine, Calculator

& Typewriter Dealers:

• Organ Deelers:

noldes MUSIC BOX - Yamaha

• Ornamental Iron; Railings:

• Storm Windows El Doors:

• Surgical Supply ft Equip. Olrv

TV; Stereo; HvFidelity

CONSUMER
BUREAU.

• Trailers; Camping b Travel

AIRSTREAM TRAVEL TRAILERS

oo
• Lighting Fixtures:

CAPITOL LIOHTINO-
Complete lighting «rv

REGISTERED
• Paint Et Wallpaper Stores:

Painting, Paper Hanging:

• Meat Markets ft Dealers:

• Men's Clothing Shops:

• Party Supplies:

• Paving Contractors:

• Roofing Contractors:

• Sawing Machine Dealers:

• Motorcycle Dealers:

SHERM COOPER'S CYCL

• Moving & Storage:

gravel patches that force the

Mfiillim cyclist on to the main road .

coniinu.oiromorat.riingoag. Washington Road from g
Prospect Ave. to Faculty jj

few. Surely Mrs. Bretnall does ftoad is a real disaster since z
not expect people to run for big potholes have been pat- o
office for all of these jobs, yet cned with asphalt that has 2
all of these boards shape our flowed out of the holes, 8

ss people town We have a hard enough creating the double hazard of
'•»

page (For time finding candidates for a ra ,sed mound adjacent to a |Borough Council - and that, at deep depression. Washington o—— least is a salaried position rtoad south of Route 1 had a 2
51 The housing issue was decent shoulder, but the sewer 9

n not. and should not properly connection cuts in front of *_

m have been, part of the garage each house have been poorly i.

,( decision. At least not this paved leaving a series of in- <
garage decision Those of us terruptions in the road sur- m
who believe in the need for (ace Harrison Street north of 1- housing for the elderly should the lake has no shoulder, but 3
not fall into the logical trap of there is room for cycles and g
those who argue that there can cars—until that big step in 5
be no such housing without pavement level which even a

">

this garage. It simply does not generous dabbing of asphalt §
follow As Planning Board has not eliminated.
members made clear, their

votes against this hulking id like to leave the"
r'racoro".°r"

B
°"";?c girage design were not votes following appeal with the area §

ioo4iioc
e

>i'

," N °""" a8ainst housing for the elderly municipal (and county and »
. In any event, as the Board state) road departments. In
Attorney made clear, the the interest of encouraging

r'vice ounioo ut plann 'n8 Board could not cycling and providing for its

t sires oomesik «,
legally have considered the safety, fix the shoulders,

ifocica'ui'Jnii)?!
'two together, sweep off the collected gravel,

emes > sons b f Mrs Bretnall apparently patch the fissures and holes

l ioreig"tI?"
n

RiTO
believed that Planning Board level with the road surface,

m. Pm n, 4177 should have decided the eliminate abrupt changes in

or American, compact 8arag« issue differently. It road elevation,
i pnncnon shopping seems to me that she should JEROME KURSHAN— attack the decision, not the 73 Random Road

individuals who made it or the
way the Planning Board is Three Medical Schools Now.
constituted. Personnly, I am To the Editor of Town Topics

:

fsoraarrS storirTtoL rliPir! <."?i*
'°° Bra teful 'hat our town has I was pleased to read the— p'",y

citizens, usually knowledgable article on the "Greater
and always dedicated, who Understanding of Death" in

• Travel Agencies: are willing to conduct the the July 12, 1978, issue of
American express travel town's business through its TOWNTOPICS.
io Nass"

v

s
e
rreet

newt,floutU5
Boards. I believe I would feel In the informative section

oeluxTtravelb re
«"»«« that way even if the Planning on the Princeton Memorial

personaiirea travel serv*e Board had voted for the Association, reference was

pr
8

nceton
WStree '

oi
forage made to the "two New Jersey

kullertravelco ANN McGOLDRICK m edical sc hool
.

" I w ish to

Kw^
P
a'ssa u

r

streerpr?rKr;Ton
n,s 25 Vandeventer Avenue advise you that New Jersey

"azsso now has three medical
T
BUREAu*Nev

C
e°
U
a
N
i"v

Y
c

J
H
ivB

\
schools. The third and newest

stockion st jamesburoi'o, iiiim Bike Paths Are Faulty. medical school within the
travel planning associates To the Editor of Town Topics

: College of Medicine and
A
VJenfnB'.nVweewrw™" ' am a tret

luent bicyclist Dentistry of New Jersey
free parking and, more recently, moped (CMDNJ) is the New Jersey

vovagVotra
Pnm"°" r" sm operator. I have concluded School of Ostopathic Medicine

Mercer Mali LaWrenceviiie 4si ?«s
that the large effort and funds iNJSOM). The 24 students in

welcome aboabd'travf "S
being spenl on bicycle Paths the inaugural class of NJSOM

Never a service iee moo Fn» to? 30
fai1 '° meet the need that most completed their first year ofs^ to to i 3o wiiherspoon. prn «i area cyclists have. medical studies in the 1977-78
Much ecologically-sound academic year.

cycling is done for com- The osteopathic medical
• Tree Service-

muting, shopping or physical students study human
shearer tree surgeons fitness. These needs cannot anatomy in the first year of

«J*'"pi?,i "Aisp«°
,Msl

r°J" "m
usually be satisfied by a the four-year curriculum

Washington an Prn
, m im °°

* limited number of which is largely shared with
predetermined bike paths, the Rutgers Medical School at

• Upholsterers: scenic though they may be the Piscataway campus of
brown* son co. custom uphoisier,. CMDNJ. As the size of the

p'"""i mulHuf" " s "**'"' There is, however, a ready osteopathic medical class
oewey s upholstery shop jj solution for the travel problem increases, the need for

;
ration Dr, prn jctn (locaii 7» I77H of tne ser jous c y c ijst: donated human bodies will

adequate roads and shoulders, grow. Residents of New
A good shoulder enables cycle Jersey who wish to consider

1 and car each to proceed at its the possible donation of their
- own pace without interference bodies for medical teaching
or frustration. purposes may contact the

, It is a tremendous boon to College of Medicine and
b
r

e'ftW
a
\°e"e^

IO

Merc
n

e r'''Ma'ii'

a
R'r

n
,'
e
7' safet

S' anci pletisure It is also Dentistry of New Jersey. New
Lawrvi as; nu. a great benefit to the oc- Jersey School of Osteopathic

. casionally stalled motorist. Medicine, P.O. Box 55.
• Water Conditioning: Where shoulders do not exist, Piscataway, New Jersey
cullioan w.i.r conditioning oi at least a well-surfaced road 08854. telephone (201) 564-

w"""»'p!!on, Prn
E
liTrUoo

""""" M will enable the cyclist to 4300.
maintain his speed and avoid RICHARD B MIDDLETON

•» yvi.vi,,,^ ch,j„ i, i. -the necessity for sudden• Window Shades; Venetn. Bind,/ swerves to miss road defects

• Vacuum Cleaner Dealers:

# Photo Equipment b Service:

• Siding Contractors:

CONTEMPORARY alumi

Squad Serves Well.

• Mufflers:

I MUFFLER
Nemes & sons.

• Solar Heating Contractors:

WILLIAMSON CONSTRUCTION

• Nurserymen; Nurseries:

VILLAGE NURSERIES Y

• Sporting Goods:

• Women's Wearing Apparel

Shops-

• Yam Shops:

dition and often the shoulders To the Editorat Town Topics:
that exist are worse One of c.„h„ „ , u . . r

the few adequate roads for
FoUowng ts the text of a

,„,,,. or.no, cyclists in the Princeton area L
e '

u

e

a

r

d

sent t0 ,he F,rst Ald

,'?,* 5s ' ,0 >- is Washington Road between \ K , „ „. , _ ...
,""'on "" E

the canal and Route 1
*

,

b
h
ne ' *.ori ° { g^tttude

i. Eiiuuth it has a well-marked
and ,hanks for "^ hdP 8lven

"— "
shoulder

S

in %«™.bTy g£d P&"£^^222
condition and a main traffic ° ** 12

'

'f
8

,

™e a'e""ess

lane of adequate width One °f

,
.

the/rew led b-v >'our chr,s

feels perfectly safe cycling on J.'

d," d8« ,
*?* lndee<

| ,

a

!!V{3Klc' «he sh-oulder even wi'th traffic ^3^^*1X2!^ ,0

ii7soiiocaii whizzing past at the legal 50

mph.

OUR PROMISE TO PRINCETON CONSUMERS:
IM^/* IF YOU HAVE A COMPLAINT against any local business

firm, just call 394-5700 and a Consumer Bureau representative

will respond and investigate; then,

*£Zr>
IF CONSUMER BUREAU'S ALL-CONSUMER PANEL

AGREES WITH YOU, the business firm involved has only two

choices either satisfy your complaint promptly or. ioue its Con-

sumer Bureau p i'c;
1 iM' ir:

YOUR CONSUMER
INFORMATION BANK

ESTABLISHED 196 7

394-5700
-

n i l . . . ^ .afctjrj^.

Contrast this with the
corresponding stretch of

Harrison Street; the shoulder
has crumbled in most places
and the main road surface is a
menace even to cars. Almost
as bad is the surface of Nassau
Street from Snowden Lane to

Harrison Street.

Kingston Road east of

Snowden shows a typical
problem—the shoulder is not

too bad Hut it is randomly

myself but to my family
Enclosed is a donation

which I'm sure can be used
toward the wonderful work
done in our community for the
benefit of our community

SIDNEY ROSEN

2< Robert Road

Minute Press

-921-7434



Program She will spend a few both graduates of Princeton

weeks in Brittainy. visit the High .School, and Meredith A.

chateaux region, live with a piet. daughter of Mr and Mrs
French family, stay in Paris zenon J Piet of 9 Van Kirk
for a week and end the trip Road, a graduate of Lawrence
with summer skiing in the High School who plans to

French Alps at Chamonix She major in business ad-

will begin her senior year at ministration.

Princeton High School in the

fa"
"The Starship and the

Canoe," a double biography of

Three Princeton residents Freeman Dyson of 105 Battle

will be among the 540 fresh- Road Circle and his son

men who will enter Franklin George, has been published by

and Marshall College in Holt. Rinehart & Winston of

Lancaster. Pa . this fall New York City It was written

They are Robert J. Mooney. by Kenneth Brower, son of the

son of Mr and Mrs Thomas J conservationist and Sierra

Raser of 400 Nassau Street. Club leader David Brower

and Jonathan L. Rosenthal. The starship of the title

son of Mr. and Mrs Alan refers to a spaceship which

Rosenthal of 318 Dodds Lane. Prof Dyson, a member of the

Institute for Advanced Study,

spent more than a year

designing Conceived for

planetary exploration, the

spaceship was to be powered

by successively exploding

nuclear bombs but was never

built, presumably because of

the test-ban treaty

Cadet Michael Noonan. son

of Mrs Irene M. Noonan of 12

Clementon Way. Lawren-

ceville. is participating in a

US Air Force Reserve

Officers Training Corps field

training encampment at

Charleston AFB. S.C. Cadet

Noonan. a student at the

University of Virginia, is a

1976 graduate of Lawrence

High School.

"EXECUTIVE ANSWERING SERVICE
-The Full Service Answer

921-7415
, L0CALLY OWNED AND OPERATED

A£&~on.ttl-2>-

o Dr. Richard A. Hi

£ Princeton resident f<

S years before movini

g Norwich, NY., in 1976, has

been promoted to

president, development for

Norwich-Eaton Phar-
maceuticals in Norwich He

has been director

development in the scientific

affairs department since

coming to Norwich-Eaton
after 15 years of service with

the Squibb Institute for

Medical Research.

Dr. Hill earned un-

dergraduate and graduate
degrees at the University of

Florida in Gainesville, Fla. He
has also studied applied

statistics at Rutgei

University and participated in

Cornell University's executive

development program.

People in the Newi

Newark Evening News
Publishing Co., and was an
auditor for Arthur Young and
Company of Newark.
Mr. Craig, a certified public

accountant, was a supervising

senior auditor for Peat,
Marwick, Mitchell & Co. in

Trenton before going to

Rutgers

Kathryn Kuhns of River
View Terrace, Belle Mead, is

among students and recent
graduates named to the
Dean's List at The Berkeley
School of Garret Mountain for

the past term.

Miss Kuhns was named
from Berkeley's fashion
marketing and management
program She is a graduate of

Hillsborough High School.

Virginia Damon, 208

Loetscher Place, was among
more than 100 from various

parts of the nation who at-

tended the third annual
Alumni College at the

University of Illinois at

Urbana -Champaign.

Dr. Mark B. Schulman, of 9-

15 Hunters Glen Road.
Plainsboro, has been selected

for membership in the

American Chiropractic
Association. Dr. Schulman is a

graduate of New York College

of Chiropractic in Old West-

bury, New York.

Eric Vieland, son of Mr. and
Mrs Leon Vieland of 62

Snowden Lane, is one of 394

students attending the Nor-
thfield Mount Hermon
Summer School in East North-

field, Mass.

Cynthia H. Froehlich of 16

Canoe Brook Drive. Princeton

Junction, and Kirk P. Van
New, 7 Vannoy Avenue,
Pennington, made the dean's

list at Indiana University,

Bloomington, Ind , for the

second semester They will be

honored next April at the

University's traditional
Founder s Day program

Lynn Cline, daughter of Mr
and Mrs Hugh Cline of 113

Mangrove Road, is in France
for the summer with the
Putney Student Travel I

tit."'***
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BUSINESS

In Princeton
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| Weekly Stock Quotations of Area Firms J

ENGLISH SHOP CHOSEN
For Energy Audit. The

English Shop at 32 Nassau
Street was used as an in-

structional laboratory for an
energy conservation
workshop held at Drum-
thwacket last week.
The New Jersey Depart-

ment of Energy sponsored the
two-day workshop to teach
energy conservation methods
for small businesses to 35

participants from various
state and county government
agencies. Representatives of

two consulting firms of the
United States Department of

Energy — Mariscal and
Company of Washington, DC.
and Xenergy of Lexington,
Mass.—conducted workshop
sessions in the many areas
where small businesses can
effect energy savings, such as
in lighting, heating, cooling
and refrigeration.

Part of the workshop's
program was an energy audit
conducted at the English
Shop. The audit illustrated
types of energy waste in

typical retail establishments
and showed where there are
areas for improvement.
The clothing store is con-

sidered typical because it uses
both fluorescent and in-

candescent lighting, has
several air conditioners, and
several oil furnaces and hot

water heaters. There are
apartment dwellings above
the store.

The audit of the English
Shop, led by William Henry of

Xenergy, discovered that the

store's lighting was a major
area for potential savings. The
present lighting system could

be replaced with new
fluorescent fixtures placed in

strategic positions. This
measure would lessen the

actual number of fixtures

needed for lighting without
affecting the color rendition of

the merchandise.
Another energy saving

suggestion was to consolidate

some of the hot water func-

tions of the different hot water
boilers. At present, one large

boiler heats most of the

building, including the

apartments upstairs. In the

summer a huge furnace,

which heats the water, must
be kept on just to supply hot

water to the tenants. If a

smaller hot water heater

supplied the tenants with

water, the larger furnace
wouldn't have to be kept on,

thereby cutting down on

energy costs.

Besides these energy saving

suggestions, the workshop
consultants will provide store

owner Eric Mihan Sr, with a

written report on other energy

saving improvements that

could be made at the English

Shop. The report will include

calculations of potential

savings in one year for im-

plementing these con-

servation measures, as well as

a long term estimate of

savings over a 10-year period.

DEMAND EXISTS
For Computer Specialists.

According to a mid-year
survey of more than 4850 firms

across the U.S., including

more than 80 Princeton-area

corporations with major
computer installations, an
unprecedented demand exists

for the programmers,
analysts, managers and other

data processing personnel and
executives who are respon-

sible for the care and feeding

of the nation 's computers

.

The annual survey, con-

ducted by Fox-Morris Per-

sonnel Consultants of Route 1,

shows this year's need for

data processing specialists

12l«

28=H,

Asked

Previo js Monday
.ow High

«» H'/t
IHi 12'*

273,

Bid Asked

Low
Applied Data Research i&a4
United Jersey Banks I2i w
E.G.&G. Inc 28'h

Bid
Base 10 4

1

4

Circle F Industries Sft
Dataram iga4
Heritage Bancorp 12'^
Horizon Bancorp 13< 4

Mathematica 5>^

Metromation l

N.J. National Corporation 22
Penn Corp 1 1 1^
Princeton Chemical Research l '

fa

Princeton Electronics l^

Nassau Fund (N.A.V.)

Price Quotations Only - not lo be construed as a recommendation pro or con v i

Prices Provided by Princeton Office of Tucker, Anthony b R.L. Day I

>awwa»3Wfl»x»» ;»ix ;«xbom>«k >se< »rv^Boa&oa&t vaax « <:- 9M ^?

'

has jumped 21.7 per cent over
'77 demand, itself a record-
demand year.

At the top of the wanted list

are programmers of every
type—the specialists who
"instruct" the computers to

perform various functions by
feeding them the proper
"programs." Close behind the
programmers, both nationally
and in the Princeton area, are
systems analysts, telecom-
munications specialists, new
computer science graduates,
accountants with computer
know-how, and various levels

of EDP managers.

According to the study,
demand for programmers is

particularly heavy in the 2-5

year experience bracket,
notes Fox-Morris vice
president Norman LaBounty,
whose offices are located in

Princeton

who is assistant to the
president and corporate
secretary of Mathematica,
joined the company in 1975
after serving New Jersey as
Executive Director of the
State in 1974-1975. A graduate
of Princeton University, Class
of 1962, he holds an MBA from
the Wharton School of Finance
and Commerce of the
University of Pennsylvania
and was vice-president of
Smith. Barney and Co.

PRINCETON DECORATING

SHOP

U
35 Palmer Sq. W.

924-1670

DIP 'N STRIP
For Your Furniture

• REFINISHING

• HAND STRIPPING
• REPAIRING

49 Main St., Kingston, N.J.

(609) 924-5668

Free Estimates

Pickup & Delivery

Mary Watts

Store
Groceries, Gasoline

: ireplace Wood, Kindling

Charcoal Briquets

Open every day
and evening

Route 206, State Road
Tel. 921-9868

BRAND NAME &*

PAINTS
WALLPAPERS
OF DISTINCTION

MORRIS MAPLE & son
200 NASSAU SI. 9244051

Robert H. Senate Andrea J. Schutz

1974. He is a CPA with a B A.
Mr. Schafer is president of from Kings College, Wilkes-

Of all the factors con-
Cooper and Schafer, a roofing Barre, Pa , and joined the

tributing to the current
contractin6 flrm wltn wl»ch company after several years

demand-over-suDDlv Der-
he has been associated for * as treasurer of the Center for

sonnel imbalance in the data Vfars He is a past chief of the Navel Analyses,
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being made within the $41
^eC«mP^ny Personnel Management, has

billion-a-vear comnuter been with the company since

business itself
A buildin8 designed by September, 1975 Prior to that.

Newest amone the new architect Lyrlnda Snyderman she served as assistant to the

electron c w^zardrv is the
of von Neuman " Drive has dean of the Graduate School of

"ma-acTech.D'-a wier thin
been honored ^ The Rhode Princeton University and

postage-stamp sized alchemy l^t^^wi.,! ^ Consultant to the Southern
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Inc SM^ESShMcomputers of 25 years ago. .«:„„. r,„ ( „„, „ j
university, sne received herV 1 offices, factory and B A. degree from Tougaloo

ACCOUNT AWARDED warehouse in Lincoln R.I.
, College, Miss.

t~ r-:n~ -on i tu while employed by Robinson,
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Fo*
selected Gillespie & Pavelec, had hpr nwn „.„,„. in

Run Drive, Plamsboro, to

of Princeton junction as its P^v^ee^pno^o 'olning
vice-president. Mr. Large,

advertising agency. The Tne Hillier Group of Prin .

agency will direct advertising, ceton
sales promotion and direct
mail programs for this

national account and will also Mathematica, Inc. has
handle promotional activity announced four promotions,
for the Homasote Company's David N. Kershaw, Aiken
Industrial Division. Avenue, to senior vice-
Homasote is a multi-million president Mr. Kershaw, a

dollar manufacturer of graduate of Williams College,
structural insulating building w jth an MPA from the
materials made from 100 Woodrow Wilson School of

percent recycled materials Princeton University, "is

with distrubution through the president of Mathematica's
United State and Canada. largest subsidiary,

Mathematica Policy
Research, Inc. With the

PERSONNEL NOTES company for over 10 years, he

Robert H. Schafer, 192 pioneered social ex-

Loomis Court, has been perimentation, directed the

elected chairman of the board New Jersey Negative Income

of directors of Princeton Tax Experiment, and con-

Savings and Loan Association, suited with agencies of the

The post became available Federal government which
when J. Burwell Harrison, have been involved in health,

who had been chairman, in- welfare, urban, energy and
(heated he had to devote more labor problems His book on

time to his duties as president the New Jersey Experiment,

of the Tenacre Foundation, co-authored with Jerilyn Fair,

The board elected Mr was recently published by the

Harrison vicechairman. Academic Press.

Mr. Schafer, a life-long

resident of Princeton, first Frank W. Daniels. South

joined the Board in 1975 as one Mill Road, Princeton Junc-

of the youngest directors to tion, also to senior vice-

ever hold a position and has president Mr Daniels has

been serving as vice- Deen vice-president and

chairman. His father, Carl C director of finance and ad-

Schafer, was a member of the ministration and treasurer

board for more than 30 years. s j nce joining Mathematica in

What's Happening?

Ram's Diversified Services
1

.

Janitorial Services

2. Offices— Residential

3. Extermination Services Available

Call RAM'S For Any Kind of Job —
That You Want WELL DONE—

888-4399 586-6050 298-4249

ARE YOU SEUING? ARE YOU INSURING?

Furniture • Cnina • Glass

Art Objects • Silver • Jewelry

Lester

AND
RobertStaff

Attend

Auctions

AUCTIONEER
Antique Dealer • Appraiser

777 W. State St. 393-4848 Trenton, N.J.
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also pa

Julv 25 in Princeton Medical the memorial fund of the Oswald. John Kling. Shirley

Center church of the Plainsboro First Peters, Dorothy OLeary.

In addition to his parents, he Aid Squad. Dawn Etchels Mary L Lowe

is survived by his paternal and John Holcombe^ Ellen

grandparents. John and Leah Mis, Ethel Sydney of Peters, anj

=

l«menla.^3
Mansmann. and his maternal Trenton died July 30 ,n the student, and Gwynn Jones ana-

grandparents. Thomas and American Oncologic Hospital Beth Thenault, high

Dorothy Bart'aris of Prin- in Fox Chase. Philadelphia A gradual!

eeton longtime former staff ticipants

A p-ivate service was held member of the Princeton The pianist is Scott Ward

,n Pennington with bruial in Public Library, she retired in and the producer is Mrs

Greenwood Cemetery 1977 as librarian of the Helene Patricia Oswald A donation is

Fuld Medical Center School of requested

y H. Kerr Jr.. 78. of Nursing Library.

Drive Cranbury. Born in London. England,

ccountant died Miss Sydney lived in Prin- REVIVAL PLANNED
for 28 years and in At Birch Avenue Chur- 1-

< Mrs. Julia Holcombe
>•' Wentw orth. 90. formerly of 107

^Eglantine Avenue, Pen-

Jjnington. died July 25 in the

gPrinceton Nursing Home
ui Mrs Wenrworth was born in

* Pennington and was a former rjevonsh
^schoolteacher. a retire-

She graduated from Trenton
j u |y 25 in the Merwick Unit of cet

j High School Class of 1905 and p^,nceton Medical Center Trenton for the past 13 years. The Morning Star Church of

jj taught in Woosamoosa School Mr «crr retired from the She served with the Gray God in Christ, 43' 2 Birch

ofor six years before attending accounting department of Ladies of the American Red Avenue, will hold a revival

§ Syracuse University. After Nassau-Conover Motors in Cross during World War II. Thursday through Sunday,

o. graduation in 1916, she taught pnnce ton after 18 years of She was a member of the starting at 8 each evening The

g" in Trenton Junior High School service He was born in Medical Library Association guest speaker will be Connie

£No 1 until 1925 She moved to Princeton and had lived here and of Trinity Church where Dyer. M.S.. of Oakland. Calif

o Albany. N. V., where she most of his life until moving to she taught Sunday school and Miss Dyer is a teacher,

z worked for the State of New Cranbury 11 yearsago was an active member of speaker, seminar and con-

* York until her retirement. She He was a former member of Trinity Intercessors from its ference leader and home Bible

£ returned to Pennington in pnnceton Hook and Ladder inception. study leader Recently she

1952. Fire Company for 17 years Eucharist was offered in founded and became president

and was a former chief of the Trinity Church, the Rev John of Pentecostal Women
Mrs Wentworth was a Princeton Fire Department Crocker Jr., rector, of- Fellowship, a national

member of the National He was a charter member of ficiating Private burial was Christian women's
Retired Teachers Association, the Princeton Lions Club. under the direction of the organization A phychologist

the American Association of Kimble Funeral Home and administrator by

Retired Persons, the National Mr Kerr was also a past Memorial contributions may profession, she has learned,

Association of Retired master of Princeton Lodge be made to the Small Animal according to Elder C Guidry.

Federal Employees, the New No 38, F&AM, where he Rescue League (SAVE), 900 pastor, "that Jesus Christ
-

York State Retired Public received h
Employees Association and 1972. He wa;
Syracuse Alumni Association Ancient Accepted Scottish Mrs. Bertha Heyle. 48
She was also as member of Rjte, Valley of Trenton, the Stanworth Drive, died July 27

the First United Methodist Crescent Temple AAONMS of in Meadow Lakes Skilled
Church in Pennington and the Trenton, where he also Nursing Facility in Hight-
United Methodist Woman She received a 50-year pin. stown.
was a past president of the Surviving are his wife. Born in Elwood City Pa
WCTU, a church group Marjorie Smith Kerr; two Mrs. Heyle lived in Meadow Princeton Ui

„ . „ daughters, Mrs Kathleen Sine Lakes for the past six months Mr Hoffelt is an alumnus of
Surviving are a niece, Mrs. f Pennington and Mrs. Gale and had been a resident of Princeton University and

Edwin Belhs of Hackettstown, Patterson of Thornburg, Va.; Princeton since 1920. She was Princeton Theological
and a nephew. R Kenneth a sjster Mrs Bessie K thewidow of Lawrence Heyle Seminary and is currently a
Bailey of Sacramento. Calif. Hendry of Troy. N Y, and Surviving are a son. *3ate "n thedocloral

fivechildren. Lawrence Heyle Jr. of Nyack. program in preaching and
- N_Y - three granddaughters worship at the Seminary. He

the hope for all mankind and

the master physician."

The public is welcome.

BULLETIN NOTES
R. David Hoffelt will lead

the 10 a.m. worship service

Sunday in the chancel of

versity Chapel

PRINCETON
ARMY-NAVY

Closed

Wednesdays
at1 P.M.

July & August
14V2 Witherspoon St

All Sizes and

Thicknesses...

Where and When

You Need It!

NELSON GLASS

& ALUMINUM CO

FOR PROMPT SERVICE CALL

REDDING'S
PLUMBING and HEATING

924-0166
AIR

CONDITIONING
APPLIANCES

234 NASSAU STREET
PRINCETON. MEW JERSEY 08540

The
Pennington witn burial in A pr j vate service was held NY
Pennington Cemetery

,n ihe Mather Funeral Home and two great-grand- ,erv«i'as
Memorial contributions may wilh burial i„ Princeton daughters. Deacon and student organ^t

The service and burial were
from 1969-73 and has been

private, under direction of the student assistant for the past

three years at the Fifth

Avenue Presbyterian Church

nington.

Jerome A. Gorski Sr., 59, of
Cornelianus J. (Cory) Cold Soil Road, Lawren-

DeZwarl, 60, of 221 ceville, died July 31 in Prin-
Washington Road, died July 26 ceton Medical Center. Born in

in Princeton Medical Center. Buffalo, N.Y., he had lived in

Mr. DeZwart was born in Lawrenceville for 35 years.

Princeton and had been a Mr. Gorski was employed
lifelong Princeton resident, by the Hopewell Township
He was employed with Motor Board of Education for 18
Parts of Princeton for the past years. A veteran of the U.S.
15 years Before that he was Army during World War II, he
employed by Turney Motors was a former member of the r
as an auto mechanic

.

Kimble Funeral Home.

RELIGION

In Princeton

in New York City.

His sermon topic will be.

"Triumph Over Your Double-

Chr -lia

Sant speakAmerican Legion Post 414 and
Surviving are his wife, Voiture No. 235 of the 4048.

Sophie Kugler DeZwart
;
three Surviving are his wife, Jean Activity

daughters. Mrs Barbara Cole Pareso Gorski
; a son. Jerome christian Mission Sunday at 10

ofFarmington. NMMrs. A Gorsk, Jr. of Lawren- a , chnst Congregation A
Jean Hennessey of Mays ceville, a daughter. Susan

,ongllme member of Chrisl
Landing and Mrs Carole Danese of Stockton

, astepson. Congregation before his or
Retkov.s of Bridgeport. N. J Lawrence J Ferrar of a nat, n three years ago, Mr.
and five grandchildren^ Lawrenceville, a sister, Jean Van Sant has spent the past
The service was held at the Branka of Buffalo, NY.; and tnree vears

Mather Funeral Home, the six grandchildren. Church World Service
Rev. Daniel B England of the Mass of Christian Burial ™sia Cnurch World
Princeton Baptist Church will be celebrated in St Ann's Service is the overseas
officiating Burial was in Roman Catholic Church, 1253 development arm of the

len's Club will hold its

tNDONES.A.STOP.C Augi^V.ZVIo toU^
' ™ „ ,

at the Nassau Inn. This will be
Ration. The Rev. Jerry

a back ., . scnool brunch t0

which teen-age girls are
lly invited. A fashion

CLOSED FOR VACATION:
Re-opening August 1 6th

VILLAGE BAKERY
Develi

ia" sunififvii °n
sn°w

"

(r0
'

m the Ladybug Sno'p

will be featured, Richard Van
Derhorn will provide the
music and Alice Helstrom will

be the guest speaker.

A free nursery for toddlers

's'XecToHf
•»dLPS-"??01?" *"' »«

896-0036
-'

,2 Gordon Ave. Lawrenceville _'

Thur«-S»t. 7-7, Sun. 7-4. Wads. 9-5

sv*

provided at the United
Methodist Church, Nassau
Street and Vandeventer
Avenue. The brunch is $5 per

Penns Neck Cemetery. Lawrence Road, Lawrence" Na^o'ral'counciT of Churches" P"s0"' and reservations
Memorial contributions may Thursday at 9 Burial will be ijca

' should be made in advance by

rLTJt, n.wah
P
H
r 'n
H

(0

H I?
Pnnceton Cemetery. Following the service there £L"!l£

443 ' 1239
-
799 ' 1484 or

Chapter of Deborah Heart and Friends are invited to call at wi n he a retention for the Van
2S7 'ini -

No^an^X'^,™^ *e Kimble Funeral Home. ! £„£SoSSta

&

nTw»S v„, c ^Tk.k
n^in^r ™i 0rd "'"""on Avenue. Wednesday member of the Princeton .

ValG.es will be the guest
Circle. Skillman 08558. from 7-9 p.m. when a Wake 0pera Associate, -ho pe,

semcewdl beheld. formed at Wasning to
G. Marvin Conover, 88. of ivm.,,,,, State Park and sanp *-"»*-" ""

Amwell Road, Hopewell Mrs. Olive B. WeHnUz, 76, of
fVX g

congregatLn IdTo? l^T",jT^r „
A

Township, a retired farmer, Plainsboro, died July 26 in
tne p r j nc>ton Christian

£raduate of Wartburg College

died Ju[y 26 in Princeton Middlesex General Hospital, women's Association on !_" Waverly, Iowa, and

preacher Sunday at 9:30at the
Prince of Peace Lutheran
Church on Hightstown Road,

Medical Center. New Brunswick Mrs. Wellnitz
sveral occasions.

Waverly Seminary
Mr Conover w^as a native of was an educator ,n Middlesex to nonored wi„ be L

Dubuque, Iowa Mr. Gies is a
Hopewell Township and was a and Mercer Count.es M Fox. church organist and £°/

oral cand,date '" °'d
member of the Calvary Born ,n Binghamton, NY

, rhn, rri , r„,„r wh„ is re.nrmno
Testan

€r"

For the best in exterior

and interior painting and wall-

papering at reasonable prices,

II on us. We would be pleased

to give you a free estimate.

\
JULIUS H. GROSS
Paint and Wallpaper Contractors

1-6 Hulfish St. 924-1474 Free Park & Shop

choir director who is returning
ostof her life in

l0 ner nat j ve Canada to
ce,on Theological Seminary

She was a become cn0 ,r Sector of ,„e
A nursery is available for

Baptist Church in Hopewell.
He is survived by two sons,

John G Conover of Fac- graduate of Trenton State
United q, „ of Canada

toryville. Pa., and G Delbert College and a member of the New Brunswick
Conover of Hopewell Town- First Presbyterian Church of '__

ship; two daughters. Mrs. Plainsboro.

Robert I Hill of Trenton and Surviving are her husband, BENEFITSHOWSET

ament studies at Pri.

11 children during the
service, and a coffee
fellowship will follow

The Rev Frederick Schott,
pastor, is teaching at a church

1 TOWN TOPICS a

Mrs Fred Thompson of Rudolph A Wellnitz; a F°r Muscular Dystrophy, camp in the Blue Ridge
Lawrence Township; 14 daughter, Mrs Julia A. The fourth annual Bruce Mountains of Virginia and will

grandchildren and 14 great- Coleman of Claremont, Calif ;
Oswald Benefit Show will be return to the pulpit next week

grandchildren and a brother, two sons, Rudolph B Wellnitz held Sunday at 2 in the For information on the church
J Raymond Conover of Oak of Plainsboro and Bruce R. Unitarian church. Cherry Hill call 799-1783 or 799-2511

Ridge. Tenn. Wellnitz of Foxboro, Mass.; and State Roads. The show is if vou live «,i,T*. „, ° ,

The service was held in two brothers, Daniel E Bolles directed and organized by
Hopewell, the Rev. Grant of Hightstown and James C Bruce Oswald and is a benefit

Ward of Calvary Baptist Bolles of Metarie. La ; and ,or muscular dystrophy
Church officiating Burial was eight grandchildren The show started four years
m Highland Cemetery The service was held in the ag° as a backyard comedy

First Presbyterian Church in hour and has progressed into a
Mantnunn. The infant son Plainsboro. the Rev. Lloyd S full fledged variety show filled

of Harry L and Jane E Alamsha officiating Burial wlth comedy, music and
Mansmann of 140 Graff was in Brainerd Cemetery, dance. The casts consists of

Avenue. Lawrenceville. died Contributions may be made to n'8 h school students Bruce

Fresh Fish

DOCKSIDE
FISH MARKET
Princeton Shopping Canter

OpwiMon-Sat 924-0072

Victorian Antiques-Good Jewelry-Household

PUBLIC AUCTION
Estate Emma Lowe & Others

719 Mayflower Ave.; Lawrence Township

(Trenton, N.J.)

otf 2138 Brunswick Ave. VS #1

Mon., Aug. 7; 9 a.m.
(Rain Date -Next Day)

Lovely Victorian marble top bedroom; marble tables,

Lady's desk, Love seat, chairs, etc.; 1825 stand; carved oak
chest; Mahogany dining room; lovely twin bedroom; color

TV; refrigerator; Tlllany type lamp; lovely china & glass;

nice bric-a-brac; etc! Good Additions!!

Lester and Robert Slatoff

Trenton, N.J. 609-393-4848



She Came to Study Chinese Art, Will Leave as Cook and Author
That cooking is an ex-

pression of the culture of a
country is exemplified in the
experience of Barbara Tropp
of 263 Harrison Street.

Ms. Tropp came to Prin-
ceton to study Chinese art and
archaeology as a graduate
student in the art history and
West Asian studies depart-

ments at Princeton Univer-

sity. She is leaving this month
with a contract from the
company that makes
Cuisinart food processors to

write a cookbook on the use of

the processor in authentic
Chinese cooking. She also has
been signed to do articles on
Chinese culture and cooking
for their "Cooking" magazine.

For the past three years,
Ms. Tropp has catered
Chinese cooking here under
the name "Orchid," which is a
translation of the Chinese
name given to her by the first ?
woman she met in Tawaian.
Ms. Tropp spent two years
studying poetry and language Barbara Tropp

at Taiwan University and Two years in Taiwan meant a whole new me
lived as a daughter with two

s0 mucn enjoyed while she aspects of Chinese culture to Bierman brought along her

different Chinese families. was in Taiwan By reading no avail, she now incorporated Cuisinart processor and in

The patriarch of one family, COOKDOO i, s an(i asking her teaching intoher catering, very short order the many
a 73-year old man with two estions of her Chinese „ pounds of tomatoes and
wives, 12 children and what

,riends Ms TroDD reports Eating In Context. She musnrooms necessary for a

Ms Tropp calls "quite an that p rinceton has several "O" 1" recite a favorite soup were reduced to the

appetite," is the subject of her "pvrellent" Chinese cooks- Chinese poem about wine or proper size,

first article which is ap- ,hp crati,,anv acauired a laree tell a story about chrysan- Ms Tropp bought herself a

pearing in the August issue of '"fwh rPnertoire of dishes to themum tea. The old man in Cuisinart and after finding

"Cooking." The article con- S&'fiS on the'side Taiwan had counselled her that it was excellent for

tains recipes as well as the 1 that the appetite was a matter pureeing shrimp for a paste,

stories and bits of philosophy An ad in TOWN TOPICS of three things: what the eyes grinding pork or slicing

she learned from the old man. produced her first clients, the saw, what the nose smelt and vegetables in different sizes,

The November-December late Leonard Etz, a Princeton lastly what one ate. Thus a she wrote to the Cuisinart

issue will feature the Province lawyer, and his wife. Ms. dish carries with it a whole company suggesting the cook

and the cooking of Hunan as Tropp arrived at the Etz's range of associations. D0° She specified that she

she learned it from James and borne with her 12-inch wok to She found that people would wouldn't be interested in doing

Lucy Lo of Princeton. cook a dinner for 26 people on be hungry for dishes and continued on n«xip«o«
an electric stove. Despite the tastes that were otherwise

Comfortable in Chinese fact that fried rice erupted all strange if they were presentedl

Culture. On her return to over the kitchen floor and the in context. "It I served a dish

Princeton in 1973, Ms. Tropp meal lasted five hours in with red peppers and told

experienced the dislocation "riotous disarray," the them nothing," she say:

and the difficulty readjusting evening was a complete "they would be appalled by

to American ways typical of success, and the guests for- the hotness. It I served it with

many who have immersed med the core of her future a dish that was cool and bland

themselves in a very different catering clientele. and explained to them about

culture for an extended Meanwhile she continued yin and yang, the blending of

period. She began spending her course work in East Asian opposites, which

time using her newly-acquired studies and found that Chinese way, then they would

skills in Mandarin with catering required a certain be interested in trying it.'

Chinese families in town and "gutsiness" that was a good

wandering around Chinatown antidote to the incubated The average number she

in New York City! She says atmosphere of studying for catered to was 12, but once she

her happiest moments were her general examinations for catered to 40 and it took her

with Chinese people with the Ph.D. Mr.Tropp had two weeks to recover. On that

whom she was comfortable to always planned to be a occasion, Toba Bierman, wife

a degree she had not been in teacher. Having approached of a Princeton pediatrician

herownculture all the area secondary and and a student in the cooking

She also began cooking in adult schools with offers to classes she conducted in her

the Chinese style that she had teach^ courses

20% OFF
Mayfair • Britannia

Summertime • Springtime

Natural Touch
Good Through August zo

REGENT
FLOOR COVERING & CARPET

Route 31 Pennington 737

Dally 9-6, Thura. Ml 9. Set til 5

Free Decorating "«"

Service Es<"™

various _home, offered to help. Mrs.

Ricchard's

UNTIL YOU READ THIS...

don't dean
your clothes

.all coin-op cleaning

is not the same

R
UM

FOR HER...
Most Spring and Summer

Sandals and Shoes

REDUCED 50%

S
M
A

For Him...

Most Shoes and Boots

Reduced 10 to 50%

A r^E

150 Nassau Sttcet in Princeton

Phone 924 :6785

• the solvents we use are the same as those used by 95% of

professional cleaners

• ...therefore articles and labels which advise avoiding petroleum

solvents and coin-op cleaning do not apply to us

• our equipment is the same as that used by professional

cleaners; in most cases, cleaning is done in 1 Vj> hours

• leave your clothes with attendant; we will clean them for you

at no extra charge

• our bulk cleaning method is 70% cheaper than by the piece

• wrinkle-free and odor-free; many pieces need no pressing

• big washers for big loads, small washers for small loads

TCLEAN THE COIN OPERATED WAY AND SAVE

COIN WASH
Open 24 Hours a Day

259 Nassau Street 921 -9785
Behind Viking Furniture



194 Alexander St.

924-0041

MAZUR NURSERY
265 Bakers Basin Rd

Lawrence Township

(609)587-9150

Topics of tin- IHun

MINE

MTN

SPORTS
1138 Nassau St.

Princeton 924-7330

such a book unless it featured

authentic Chinese dishes, as

opposed to Americanized
Chinese cooking, and the

company agreed.

Moving to Coast. Although

the editorial offices of the

company are in Connecticut,

Ms. Tropp will be moving to

San Francisco. It is time for a

change, she thinks, and
besides, there is a large

Chinese population in San
Francisco and another
Chinatown toexplore.

As for her Ph.D. degree, she

has completed all the

necessary course work and
general exams. Her thesis was
originally to be literary

criticism of Chinese poetry,

but it has now shifted to the

study of Chinese tea culture NATURE STUDY: David Van Cleve of Carson Road and
"We know lots about the Jeffrey Claburn of Sprlngwood Drive, Lawrenceville,
Japanese tea ceremony," she compare the size of bones unearthed from the Stony

Brook Woods on the Hun School campus where a

summer day camp has been in progress. Camp
director Jerry Shenker organized the dinosaur hunt

says, "but very little about its

Chinese origin."

! SPECIALS
i Polyester & Cotton & Gauze

$1 .69 yd.
Reg. >2.29to'2.T9yd

I
Pure Silk & Chantung

$1 .98-4.98 yd
I Reg. '8.98 to s

1 2.98 yd.

a Polyester & Polyester Double Knits

$1.69 yd.
Reg $3 98 to $4.98 yd.

^^s^ri™**^! and saw to it that bovine bones could be found for the

digging
from a wine culture to a tea

culture inChina which oc-

curred about the time of the

change from the Tang to the

Sung dynasty, and her thesis

will explore the reasons for

the shift.

She reports that her ad-
vosirs in the East Asian

president. Vice-presidents
include, program. Karen
Servas of Belle Mead, a

student at Montgomery High
School; workshops, Tres
Arnett of Boulder, Colo., at-

tending The Lawrenceville
department "who love School; and development,

to cook and to eat," are en- Simina Farcasiu of Princeton,
bout the change Stuart Country Day School.

SCHWINN-- PEUGEOT

Sdvwmn tnd Paugsot ughtwnght
Bcyctaj and part ow tpaciarty

Custom made tKyda and rang
para m stuci

KOPP'S CYCLE
14 John St Princeton, N.J.

Dial 924-1052

| her life has taken because
"whatever you are studying
you are not far from Chinese
food."

"It was nice to come for an
academic education and leave
as a cook "she says with an air

of contentment.

Barbara C. Johnson

OFFICERS ELECTED
For Youth Radio Forum.

"Youth Speaks Up," the
Princeton-based radio show
and educational forum for
secondary school students,
has elected officers for the
program's 1978-79 season.
John Gutman of Princeton,

a senior at The Lawrenceville
School, will serve as

PROFIT
RAISING EARTHWORMS

CanYojAiamr-YES loTh

Elected as assistant vice-
president-program and
secretary is Sharon Groen-
dyke, a student at The Pen-
nington School and a resident
of West Trenton. Tom
Fleming of Princeton, a
student at Princeton High
School, will serve as engineer
for the show.
Officers will soon seek

students to represent Prin-
ceton area secondary schools
this fall, when the program
begins its 16th year of
operation. The radio show is

broadcast over WHWH
Sunday nights at 7:30.
Interested students may write
to "Youth Speaks Up" at 120

John Street.

PERHAPSYOU CAN BECOME A WORM GROWER'

IF ACrFPTED AS A PRODUCER WI OFFEI

• Professional Guidance • Marketing Service
• Exchange Membership • Complete Supplies

ACT TODA Y< SEND FOR YOURFREE BROCHURE'

v— fwionw.

MOVIES FOR CHILDREN
At Rocky Hill Library. The

Mary Jacob Library in Rocky
Hill will present films for
children every Wednesday in

August from 10 to 11 a.m.
These movies are free and

open to the public. For further
information, call the library at
924-7073.

WORKS ON VIEW
By PAA Students. The work

of students of the Princeton
Art Association will be on
exhibit at New Jersey
National Bank, 194 Nassau
Street through September.
Prints, oils, watercolors,
drawings and sculpture will be
shown.

Because of the large
number of pieces involved and
the limited hanging space, the
display will be changed every
few weeks. The last two weeks
in September will be reserved
for the work from the PAA's
young people's classes.

WASH IT A IL AT ONE TIME!!

ZZZZZIP THRU A WEEK'S WASH IN 30 MINUTES!

m,Lrr?t "
°x

m6 "' """ """"""'' a" endan,s d
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"

IHEt WW • Sort Spot Wash Dry Steam Finish Fold a-nd Bag tor the total
to* puce of only 301 per lb

ALSO WHY NOT let „s launder your hea«y rjiapes, throw rugs, bed spreads
slip covers, dresses, iackets. pants and shirts'

ALSO WHY HOT - Let us cut yout dry cleaning bills in hall We not only have the
world's most expensive washing machines but also the finest dry cleaning equip
ment that money can buy, including MLCLENE machines for suedes leathers
bonded fabrics ornamentation, and new knits and synthetic fibers

L 8 M LAUNDRY S DRY CLEANERS
DROP-OFF LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANING IS OUR SPECIALTY.

PAY US A VISIT YOU'LL BE GLAD YOU DID!

Rt. 206 at the Grand Union Shopping Center Rocky Hill (609) 924-2902

! Foittic Certfci
Bt. 206 Montgomery Center
Rocky Hill. N.J. 921-2294

see your savings bloom!
5** to 8%'

' (Nassau Savings 8-Year Certificate)

See your money grow with our 5'*% day-of-deposit to day-of-withdrawal
account. Interest is compounded daily and your money always available"
Or pick any of five savings certificate programs: from 6V«% interest on a
1-year certificate with a minimum deposit of $1,000 to 8% interest on a
8-year certificate with a minimum deposit of $5,000. Add multiples of $1 000
as you please tc extend the interest-building term of the certificate from
date of the most current deposit.'

For details visit any of the three convenient Nassau Savings offices-we'll
show you how to make your savings bloom.

HOURS: Weekdays, 9 a

Saturday. 10 a

to 4 p.m.. Friday Evenings, S to 7 p.n
to 1 p.m., Montgomery only

Nassau
bifrings

Ana Loan AssociationO *~*

194 NASSAU STREET • PRINCETON • 924-4498
" "'°HTST0WN RD • PRINCETON JUNCTION . 799-1500
MONTGOMERY SHOPPING CENTER . RT 206- 921-1080

ELK
J



CALENDAR

Of The Week

"Sorcerer's Apprentice" and

"The Magic Tree", Public

Library.
7 30 p m : Summer Cinema,

and Whispers" and at

a IS Won Leu

Wednesday, August 2

3:30 pm.: Films for
youngsters, "John Tabor's
Ride" and "The Legend of
Paul Bunyan"; Princeton
Public Library.

7:30 p.m.: Summer Cinema,
"Rancho Deluxe," and at
9:15. "Midnight Cowboy";
Kresge Auditorium. Also on
Thursday and Sunday; at 8
and 9:45 on Friday and
Saturday.

8 p.m.: Cinema Intime, "They
Call Me Mr. Tibbs"; 101
McCormickHall.

8 p.m.: Special meeting.
Township Zoning Board on
new medical arts center;
Township Hall.

8 p.m.: Township Committee;
Township Hall

Thursday. Augusts

Morris County 4-H Fair; West
Hanover Avenue, Morris
Plains. Free admission.
Through Saturday.

8 p.m.: Borough Council
Agenda session; Borough
Hall.

8 p.m.: Scottish Country
Dancing; Murray-Dodge
Hall. Newcomers welcome.

8:30 p.m.: Comedy, "Match
Play" by William McCleery.
Summer Intime; Murray
Theatre. Also on Friday and
Saturday and at 7:30 on
Sunday.

Friday, August 4

Camden County 4-H Fair; 4-H
Center at Woodbury-
Turnersville and Lakeland
Roads, Lakeland. Free
admission, parking donation.

Through Saturday.

Monmouth County Fair; East
Freehold Park and Show
Grounds, East Freehold
Road, Freehold Township.
Admission charged Through
Sunday.

Passaic County 4-H Fair;

Willowbrook Mall Shopping

Center, Wayne. Free ad-

mission and parking. Also on

Saturday.

8 a.m. : First Race, Trials for

World Rowing Cham-
pionships. Single Sculls and
Pairs without Coxswain;
Lake Carnegie. Trials to

continue Saturday and
Sunday.

7:30 p.m.: Summer Sounds
concert, Lotus Blossom rock-

disco band; Community
Park field Rain date is

August 11.

Saturday, August 5

6-9 p.m.: Opening reception

for "Photography From
Within," exhibition of works

by prison inmates from six

prisons; Somerset County
College Art Gallery.

Exhibition will be open

Sunday from 6-9 and on

weekdays from 1-4

Sunday, August 6

Sussex County Farm and
Horse Show; Augusta, off

Route 206. Admission and
parking charged. Through
Sunday, August 13.

Monday, August 7

7 p.m.: Animated film for

children; Rocky Hill Public

Library.

7:30 p.m.: Environmental

Design Review Committee;

Valley Road Building.

8 p.m.: Cinema Intime,

"Advise and Consent", 101

McCormickHall
8 p.m.: Borough Council,

Planning Board represen-

tatives, discussion of

garage; Borough Hall.

Tuesday
, August 8

Middlesex County Fair;
Cranbury-South River Road
Route 535, East Burnswick.
Admission charged, free
parking. Through Saturday

2:30 p.m.: Comedy Film,
"Monty Python and the Holy
Grail"; Princeton Public
Library, Alsoat 8.

8 p.m.: Borough Council;
Borough Hall

8 p.m.: Cinema Intime, "Mr.
|

Roberts "; 101 McCormick
Hall

|

8-11 p.m .: International Folk
Dancing, Princeton Folk
Dance Group; Valley Road
gym-

Wednesday, August 9

Salem County Fair (evening);
Cowtown, U.S. Route 40 west
of Woodstown Free ad- 3:30 p.m : Origami Workshop,
mission and parking "Spaced-Out Shapes," for
Through Friday. children eight and up;

3:30 p. m.: Films for children, Princeton Public Library

Kresge Auditorium. Also on
Thursday and Sunday and at

8 and 9:45 on Friday and
Saturday.

8 p.m.: Cinema Intime, "Cool
Hand Luke": 101 McCormick
Hall.

8 p.m.: Township Committee;
Township Hall.

8:30 p.m.: Princeton
University Outdoor Chamber
Concerts. The Emerson
String Quartet; Graduate
College North Court Proctor
Hall in case of rain. Bring
blankets or camp chairs.

Thursday. August 10

8:30 p.m.: "Mousetrap,"
Agatha Christie mystery
play, Summer Intime;
Murray Theatre. Also on
Friday and Saturday and at

7: 30 on Sunday.

Friday, August 11

Atlantic County 4-H Fair;
Route 50. between Mays
Landing and Egg Harbor.
Free admission and nominal
parking fee Through
Saturday.

8 p.m.: Musical Comedy
Revue, "The Skitish
Empire"; Holiday Inn, U.S.
Highway No. 1 Also at 10 and
on August 18 and 25 at 8 and

Saturday. August 11

Essex County 4-H Fair;
Bloomfield Avenue, Caldwell
College Campus. Free ad-
mission and parking.

JAY'S CYCLES
Authorized Raleigh Dealer

249 Nassau Street 924-7233
"Where Service Counts"

CERAMIC TILE
• IMPORTED ITALIAN

•QUARRY TILE • MEXICAN TILE
IDEAL FOR FOYERS. DINING AREAS. KITCHENS

Installation By Our Own Craftsmen

NEW PA TTERNS — JUST A fifllVED

TILE DISCOUNT CENTER

Phone 392-2300

"Yes,you can transfer
money from savings to checking
anytime!

9

Free
telephone transfers.

Being free to transfer money between checking

and savings means you can earn interest on your

savings right up to the day you pay your bills. That's

just one of the features YES PLUS personal banking

customers like about free telephone transfers. Day or night,

you're just a phone call away from your money, 24 hours a day,

7 days a week.

YES PLUS personal banking customers also enjoy the conve-

nience of free checking with a cash cushion, loan discounts, no-hassle

check cashing throughout New Jersey, your very own personal banker and lots

more YES PLUS banking is the sensible service for all your needs. Its fast, and

easy to get To apply, simply phone or visit your nearest United Jersey Bank office.

The First National Bank

of Princeton
90 Nassau Street, Princeton N.J. 06540

United

OJerse^

Bani<s
Main: 90 Nassau Street Branches: East Nassau Office. 370 East Nassau (near Harrison)

West Windsor Ottice 40 Washington Road • Lawrence Township Office Princeton Pik*

Princeton Commerce Center, 29 Emmons Drive, Bldg E (oil Rt 1 )• PlainsOoro Oil

Plainsboro Road Motor Bank: Wallace and Hightslown Road, Princeton Junction

phone: (609) 921-6100 "drive-in facilities

Member bank of United Jersey Banks, a « 3 billion Financial Services Oiganintion with ollices throughout N«« Jersey

$07



MAZUR'S
Discount

SPORTS

hi Princeton

MICHELIN • AVANTI

EL DORADO

CONTE'S IN FINALS
Of Softball Playoffs. Conte's

Bar advanced to the final

playoff round in the Princeton

Adull Softball league last

week by defeating Mike's

Tavern, two games to none, in

the semi-finals.

In the other semi-final.

Center Sports, the regular

season champion, and Con-

tinental Squire Club are tied at

1-1 in the best -of-three series.

Conte's advanced with an

11-8 victory over Mikes which

was insured by back-to-back

homers by John Pesce and

Rob Lucas in the seventh

inning Pete Ferrara also

homered for Conte's and Walt

Brower drove in three runs to

make a winner of pitcher Jeff

Grover
Clutch hitting in the early

going by Eric Eikrem, Nort

Parker, Paul McKenna and
3«>aBe^iK>o«x>»Bo«e<i Billy Staats had kept Mike's

" f hopes alive Conte's Mike

Boonin robbed Sfeve Petrone

of a home run for the game's

outstanding defensive play.

John Leiggi took the loss.

Steel betted Radial

155-13 $37.56
Plus FET

other sues comparable

Silk Hwi. il » Miware in

Pennington

737-0879
'Shell & Bank Amencard

Credit Cards Honored

BATS IN THREE: Walt

Brower drove in three runs

in Conte's 11-8 playoff

victory over Mike's
Tavern.

| SPORTS FANS

I

SHOWDOWN TIME
In Women's Softball. As the

Princeton Women's Softball

league enters its final week,

three games remain for un- ame losj streak
defeated Koffee Kup and gon

B
tes took tw0 from

-up Sweet Jersey Corn.
Landau

.

s mA defeated Brener

Rutgers vs. Princeton :
19

I'm ily.Rutg
which achieved a first witn

Princeton 109 years ago

when it launched in-

tercollegiate football, has

set another precedent

When the Scarlet plays

host to the Tigers at the

Giants Stadium in the

Meadowlands on Sep-

tember 30, it will mark the

first time that tickets to a

Princeton game will cost

$9 The figure is $3 more

than il has cost to see Ihe

game in Palmer Stadium

Tickets will also be on

sale for $7 and $5, but no

price for which Princeton

sets policy for its games

here has ever exceeded $7.

Yale is now charging $8 for

its game with the Tigers in

the Bowl, with a $4 general

admission fee Top prices

for Princeton games in

Palmer Stadium this

season are $7 for Dart-

mouth and Harvard, $6 for

Penn and $5 for Brown and

Colgate

Brought to You
by John Bernard

t Although there was
| some talk earlier this

(year that the Oakland
(As might set the all

J time major league

5 baseball record for the

* lowest home attendance

f for a season in history.

. no big league team will

J probably ever again

t match the record set in

(the American League

j by the old St. Louis

[Browns in 1935 ... The

!

Browns that season
drew a total of only

| 80,922 people at home all

|
year Today some big

league teams draw that

many in one weekend
+ + +

Minor league baseball

seems to be making a

[strong comeback ...

This summer there are

1 160 U.S. cities with
)r league teams in

[ 19 leagues—and that's

| the highest number of

'teams in 20 years.

' Here's a quiz for you
... Only one player in

£ baseball history ever
\i won the Most Valuable
* Player Award in the
National League one

Cyear, and in the
American League

S another year ... Who's

§ the only man to do it? ...

g Answer is Frank
M Robinson who was MVP
£ in the National League
fin 1961. and in the
iSAmerican League in

§1966
+ ++

jj I bet you didn't know
* ... that Senior Citizens

gj can now get insurance
vthat supplements
5 Medicare, includes
¥ Nursing Homes, nurses

(j at home and is

^guaranteed issue-
j| renewa ble for life

.

|
STURHAHN

: Dickenson

\ & Bernard
i r»ce Specialists"

\ 14 Nassau St
i Tel. 921-6880

m? /m. '~s sms pttemt*'

In the opening game,
Conte's outlasted Mike's, 11-

10, in eight innings, Grover
getting the win over losing

pitcher AIMatlack
Conte's jumped to a 5-0 first •

inning lead but Mike's came
back to take leads of 7-5 and 9-

8. turning a triple play in the

fifth to end a Conte threat

Conte's railed in the seventh

on two-out singles by Jim

|
Reese and Ray Clark after

, Pesce had singled. Walt

\
Brower followed with another

ngle for what would have

% been the game-winning run

v but Eikrem s strike cut down
a Reese at the plate to send the

v game into extra innings.

S In the eighth , Eric Jahn's hit

v sent Greg Robinson home with

X the winning run Clark batted

y' 4-for-4 for Conte's while Ron
% Zielinski homered for Mike's

The two contenders meet for
Brolhers , 5 .

3i «, stay in third
time this year in the

p|ace Debbje Breithaupl and

Peggy Wood led the hitting for

Conte's.

Kingston Wine dropped into

13-6 and 13-5, and
winning a forfeit from Lan- m Liquors

-
WOn, 8-7, and

dau's. Kelsey Craig and
[yy mn ma

H
uled Triple-A Taxi,

17-8, but fell victim in a return

match, 8-5.

Triple-A kept its playoff

hopes alive by defeating the

Zephyrs, 11-5, as Terri Halpin
Jersey Corn crushed Brener "^

jn four nns and Bet^,
Brothers 24-5 as every p ayer

,Ied on^ mound
hit safely. A forfeit from Thestandines
Brener Brothers and an 11-0

VV L Pet
""

H°

f

"Kilf
S
r"r

d
„
ay
s

^ffee Kup 15 1.000

Jersey Corn 14 1 .933

Conte's Bar 12 3 .800

in the

final two games.
Koffee Kup extended its

streak to 30 straight last week

its fifth straight as Com-

a"nd
munity LiQ1101

"
5

Vernell Carr led the Kup ii

first win and Lisa Yates with a

homer, triple and two doubles,

starred in the second.

1 Center Sports

tl
deficit in its opening game

with CSC and broke a 6-all tie

^ in the sixth inning on one of

Jj
Brendon Layton's three hits to

tf win, 8-6. The victors' Ray
8 Pettus contributed three hits

2 and Jamie Petrone a home
5 run. Lou John Rossi got the

2 win.

jj
1 Rossi and Pete Young were

A locked in a pitcher's duel in

? the second game until

ij seventh-inning singles by

jj Tommy Thomas, Kevin

Jt Marshall and Darryl Boone
5 brought CVSC a 4-3 win. Ernie
,-. Henderson, Dane Black and
y Marshall were defensive
a standouts for the victors.

stretched Jersey
streak to six.

Community Liquors and the _

Zephyrs traded a pair of one- ^™ »
] ™

run victories, Zephyrs taking ™PJ^*™ '
J

'™
the first, 7-6 behind the hitting %X™ 1 if '££
of Wendy Ottey and Linda %£%*. -

\

'**

Baldino. In the second, the £7™*! \ lm„ , . j , nf- Brener Bros. 3 11 .200
Zephyrs squandered a 12-5

Landau
,

s , „ m
In the last inning with two PLAY0FFS~NEAR
r^,',„»T

d
Hn,

e
,
P

"> Business Softball. With
Community alive and Hannah . . . . , ,

h
Rodweller blasted a two-run ™° wee*s e"

II „L ™
homer to send the game into

beginning of the Princeton

extra innings. After a Zephyr
Business Softball League

score in the ninth, Dee Wells P
la>">"s

D ,

lhe P'as™ PhyS1^
and Elizabeth Zingg singled in

Lab <PPL) v,rtuall >'
assured

two runs to give Community a continued on Next Page
*

thrilling 15-14 win and end its

Hopewell Motor Imports
Authorized Lotus and TVR Dealer

Sales and Service Imported Cars

49 e. Broad St., Hopewell 466-1070

"Coolest"

Cars

in

Town
All Equipped With Air Conditioning

1977 VW Rabbit 4-door. 4 cyl 4-speed trans $/l/lQC
mb a/c, ms. 31 .1 72 miles H*KJJ
1976 VW Dasher 4-door. 4 cyl .

automatic irans $A"7QC
a/c.pb, ms, 13.108 miles t/OU
1976 Peugeot Diesel 4-door. 4 cyl 4 speed $KRQC
trans sun root AM/FM. a/c, ms, pb, 47.1 28 miles vJUdU
1976 VW Scirocco. 4 cyl . 4-speed trans

,
FM $QRQE

steieo, a/c, ms.pb 4531 6 miles. JU«JO

1975 Peugeot 504 4-doot station wagon. 4 cyl $/lCQC
4-speed trans .

AM/FM. a/c. ms. pb, 37.1 92 miles tOUU
1973 VW Bus. 4 cyl . 4-speed trans

.
a/c. ms. $OOQC

mb. 57.348 miles OOOJ
Many Other Used Cars to Choose From

NEW PEUGEOT MOPEDS
Now Available

Test Drive One Today

Xjfr Princeton %%

Volkswagen Ltd.

Volkswagen-Peugeot Dealer
|

poute 206 • Princeton • 921 -2325

Leasing Available

Adjacent to Princeton Airport

The ftm
standings

:

w

I

Center Sports 16

Conte's Bar 15

Mike's Tavern 14

Square Club 13

Ivy Inn 11

Andy's Tavern 9
" Pr Market 5

i Ricchard's 4
" Hockey Club 2

i Mix 1

INDIA ON TOP
In Davis Cup Tennis. As

' Davis Cup moves into its sixth

week of competive team
tennis play, David Ellis' team,
India, remains in first place
nth 341 points Whip Burks

the high scorer with 44

In second place is Trisha
Ke«ler's team, Ireland, with
307 Charlie Han is the high
scorer with 49 Switzerland,
aptained by Peter Ellis, is in

third place with 282. Charlie
Zenzie is high scorer with 56.

WHAT HAVE
WE GOT THAT
EVERYBODY
WANTS?

" Oldest and Largest

Datsun Dealer In Mar-
car County.

' Largest Datsun Inven-

tory In Mercer County.
" Convenient Location.
- All Mechanics N.I.A.S.E

Certified.

' All Mechanics School-

ed In Most Modern
Electronic Diagnostic
Equip. Avail.

' Complete Selection of

All Models of Cars &
Trucks In Stock For

Immediale Delivery.

LEVEL DEALS ON

DATSU s!

DODGE & DATSUN
11 ROUTE 130HIGHTST0WN

448-1412
Just 15 Minutes From Nassau Street



ROMA ETERNA-WINNER AND STILL PYBA CHAMPIONS: Members of Roma Eterna, which repeated as
champions of the Princeton Youth Baseball Association league last week, are (standing, trom left) assistant
coach David Blaxill, Jeremy Stein, Jake Farmer, Andy Bing, Ned Desmond, Kyle Stephans Phil Rosenthale
Ted Irenas and coach Sanford Bing. Kneeling from left are Jimmy Sharp, Marc Nathan, John Abrahams. Chris
Arveson, Mike Blaxill, Pino D'Angelo and Marvin Trotman. Missing are Michael Feldstein and Mark Elliott.

Sports in Princeton

itself of one of the eight spots the sixth and final inning by
by crushing Tubesales, 17-4. sending ten more runs across
Joe Frangipani led the the plate. Jeremy Stein

victors to their tenth win of the collected three singles for the
season by going four for four victors, while rookie Mark
and contributing key defen- E1 i iot had one Jac0D Farmer
sive plays In another crucial and Desmond both added
game, Cities Service downed doubles
FMC, 11-6 This knocked FMC winning pitcher Dino
out of a three-way tie for D'Angelo gave up only one hit
second place in the American and got two himself.
division withCS and Norelco.

" .'
In other games in the final

ETS remained the only wee k of p iay Engine Corn-
undefeated team in the league p^y No t defeated Post 76, 4-

by beating ERC, 18-5. 2 , as Jamie Van Raalte
McGraw-Hill and Firmenich slugged a three-run homer for
stayed on top of their No j and Robert Bosely
respective divisions by win- singled twice for the losers,
ning 14-9 and 13-7 over PARC and Century 21 outlasted the
and Johnson & Johnson. Elks, 14-12.

In other games involving Dav jd Cassidy and John
teams that still have a chance ja ffee both stroked triples for
to make the playoffs, Century 21, while Mickey
American Can got by GFDL, Hannon, Monica Greenland
13-8; RCA smothered National and Darrell Hemingway all hit
Lead. 16-4; and Squibb doubles Ravi Babu homered
defeated EMR, 13-6. and Fiona Little played a fine
CY-PACE ran up a 30-8 defensive game for the losers,

count over Metromation and The Eagles gained a tie for
Ingersoll Rand won by forfeit n^rd p iace by blasting Italian-
over Mathematica. American, 15-10. Winning

pitcher Michael Petrone had
The standing after 12 weeks three singles and Brian Bit-

ot play: tner added two hits for the
NATIONAL DIVISION Eagles Teammate Rich

W L Pet sferra contributed a home
12 1.000 -..„

Hopewell, last year's Nor- Sandy Steward doubled
thern Division champion, home two runs and later

Roma turned it into a rout in
came riEht back

BIG
SAVINGS
ON 1978
DODGE
PICKUPS
AND
VANS

Arthur J.

TURNEY MOTOR CO.
Dodge Sales & Service

255 Nassau Street 924-5454

ETS 12

American Can 8

Squibb 8

GFDL 5

Inger Rand 4

Mathematica 1

ERC 1

AMERICAN DIVISION

McGraw-Hill
Norelco
Cities Serv.

FMC
NJBell
CY-PACE
PARC
Metromation

667 The PYBA 11 and 12-year
^7 old All Stars were victorious in
417 their first tournament game,
333 defeating Westfield, 5-2.

083 Among the 13 hits collected by
0®3 the victors were homers by

Scott Roberts and Mickey
Carnevale. Roberts got credit

Pct
for the win.

.750

75(1

667

The final standings

:

W 1

CONTINENTAL

Firmenich
PPL
RCA
Tubesales

J&J
National Lead
EMR

Roma Eterna 13
500 Engine No. 3 11
333 Eagles 9
167 Post 76 9
000 Engine No. 1 7

Century 21 5

Elks 2
Pct Ital-American 1

.917

.833

DIVISIONS DECIDED
600 In American Legion

.500 League. It will be the Trenton

.333 Schroths, winner of the

.000 Southern Division, against
Lawrence Post 414, the

Northern Division winner, for
ROMA ETERNA REPEATS the Mercer County American
As PYBA Champion. Roma Legion league championship.

Eterna repeated as champion Princeton Post 76 won one of
of the Princeton Youth three games in the final week
Baseball Association league f play The team, which saw
last week when it blanked its title hopes dashed when it

Engine Company No 3, 14-0, suffered a series of one-run
the only team that had a defeats during the season, had
chance to force a playoff to endure another one
After two scoreless innings, Saturday as Hopewell Post 339

Roma produced a run in the scored four runs in the bottom
third. The fireworks began in f the last inning to nip
the fifth. Andy Bing led off Princeton, 9-8

with a triple—one of two three-

baggers for him during the Princeton had sent six runs
game—and when Ned aC ross in the eighth inning to

r'amond connected for a take a three-run lead but

1978 FORD FAIRMONT

America's best selling new car in history! During its introduction.

Fairmont outsold all other new car name plates — even the original

Mustang!

Fairmont's standard 2.3 litre 4-cylinder overhead cam

engine received an EPA rating of 33 mpg highway and 23

mpg city — The highest EPA mileage estimates of any

car listed in Fairmont's class.

TEST DRIVE ONE TODA Y AT

NASSAU CONOVER
MOTOR COMPANY
PRINCEDOM otf

'

Route 206 & Cherry Valley Road, Princeton 921-6400



>/>.>((> i;i Princeton

Dick Malacr

Julie

z&w
Enterprises

HONDA

MAZDA

ALFA ROMEO

RT. 206
Across from

Princeton Airport

(609) 924-9330

Montgomery, South

Rarkness, Kitty Ager.>»»
Margaret petreiia. Patty Head Princeton Trainer to Discuss
Dinella. Lisa Lilt, Lisa Carpi, -_ ,, , ,-, , ,, _• • , rmr'""
Cess.e Vollen. Rhonda Albert 'Myths Of Sports MedlCine Oil 1 V

on Rob Brest's triple to and Karen Lytle Sue Bednar
.. ue the game Then after two of Hightstown reached the Dick Malacrea, chief of

5 intentional walks a third walk finals before bowing to athletic training and physical

g forced home the winning run Dineen therapy at Princeton
< In the girls' 16-and-under University, will be featured in

>•' Earlier. Princeton used a event, Zenia Matkiwsky and a two-part interview thisSAmv Lambros battled for two month over New Jersey
four-run fifth inning to defeat an <| a half hours before Television (Channels 23 and

gEwing Post 3H. 6-3. com- Matkiwsky won, 7-6. 7-6 Zenia 52 ) Dick Landis, host for the

S bining three Ewing errors and was an unseeded player from show, will explore the myths
> singles by Keith Phox and Bob Short Hills. Princeton was of sports medicine with
sEaston Al Kandell got the represented by Debbie Blair, Malacrea, focusing on
*win.limiungEwingtosixhits Margaret Rowe, Diane practices which have been

g Third baseman Tom Aronovic. Susannah Robins, perpetuated by coaches and
i- Ferguson led the Princeton Sara Schaeffer and Suzanne athletes and seeking to

£,attack with three hits while Usiskin. evaluatetheir validity.

SEaston and Shortstop Jon jn the lg-and under event, The first part of the

5 Miller had two each Vera Jesser of Princeton program may be seen
» reached the semi-finals before Saturday at 4, with the second
S Still earlier, it was Prin- being defeated by first seed, scheduled a week later at the

gceton'sturn to be the victim of Pau |a jonnson Johnson went s"me hour Malacrea, com-
Jthe big inning, as the on t0 w j n a f(er a match pleting his first decade of

£ Lawrence Malls scored all but a gains t firth-seeded Debra service in his field at Prin-
Oone of its runs in the fifth for a Wong Otherarea participants "ton. lives on Village Road

6-3 win One came on a single in ,he 18-and-under singles East in Dutch Neck over ice vs. heat in treating

by Mike Donnelly, two more Were Melame Thompson and sPort ^
inJ» ri« The

°'<J
on bases-loaded walks and two Karen Clark The first part of the series procedure was to use heat but

moreon an error will deal with the special now ice is favored. When
Kandell drove in (wo of SWIMMERS UNBEATEN training meals myth Is it should each be used?

Princeton's three runs with a Kor Third Straight Year, necessary for athletes to be For the second program on

pairofhits Ferguson also had Nassau Swimming Club fed a steak dinner before a big August 12, points to be raised

two and Miller one, as Lance completed its third con- contest? Are such meals include:

DuV'aul limited Princeton to secutive undefeated season really of benefit to the body'' Artificial turf is found on
fivesafeties. Jon Luse took the wlth two victories in the final Coaches have stressed the many athletic fields—how
loss week of the regular Princeton importance of training meals good is it. or how bad? With

Area Swimming and Diving but is there a reason for this or several injuries associated

U1WERSNAMED Association dual meet season, should any special foods be with the man-made surface,

In Girls' Tennis Open. The community Park's team eatenatall'' what are its special problems
Princeton Girls' Tennis Open coached by Lois Hector! Malacrea will also discuss with the artificial surface, i

reached its climax last week sh wed strength in some in- "heat stress'-what is it and "re™ a need for special shoes

as the finalists met at the dividual events but lost, 182- why some coaches insist that for wear on the turf and are
University Pagoda Courts i2fi, while Trenton Country players wear rubber suits in theyeffective

Princeton's Kirsten Beske club fell to Nassau, 192-102, in order to sweat off weight? Is The final topic of the
fared well in the girl's H-and- aS |0rm-shortenedmeet. working out in hot weather Program will be football

under singles event, reaching Against Community Park, dangerous? What does heat helmets Malacrea will ad
thequarier finals before being wipers for Nassau were. Jeff stress do to the body? dres s himself to the im
upset by Mary Dineen who K risa Shelley Chu, Chris portance of the right helmet,
went on to win the tour- Daughney, Sandy Danielson, In addition, part one will fllted correctly to save the
nament Unseeded Mary was Abby Harris, Val Van Horn, delve into the controversy player from serious injury,

an unknown player visiting j„hn Healy. Becca Dyson, MMMMMHHaM
Princeton Other area girls Susan Harris. Joel Harris and Keith Hamilton. Helena first race will begin at 8
competing in the 14-and-under Barb Van Horn. Wronski, Jon Soderberg, Eric Friday morning.

it were Amy Hutchison. Winners for Community Postel, Chip Hector, Brent prom September 1 to 4Schwartz. Lynne park were Erika Gabrielsen, Matheson, Scott Matheson, men's and women's double
Mark Matheson and Lynn scu ,,
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Haggerty.
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„Trenton Country and went on ,„ 4„t

Club, coach Bruce Nystrom s ,& us in the Worl/Cham-swimmers won easily to
DJOnshiDS

remain the top team in
Plonsn,Ps -

Division I of PASDA. First- COMMUNITY PARK SITE
place ribbons were won by of Swimming Cham-
Shelley Chu, Kelvin Chu, pionships. The Princeton Area
Susan Hams, John Bolster. Swimming and Diving
Val Van Horn, John Healy, Association Championships
Sarah Burkman, Mark win be held at Princeton
Nystrom, Allison Fraker. Van Community Pool Wednesday
Van Horn, Kiran Cummings, through Friday when teams
Joel Harris, Chris Daughney, representing 22 pools will be
Ann Wawczak and Barb Van competing for awards and
Horn - trophies in the finale of the~

1978 PASDA summer leagues
ROWING TRIALS HERE Trials wi„ be held on
This Weekend. The National Wednesday and Thursday

Association of Amateur from 8 to 2. The finals will take
Oarsmen and the Lake Car-

p iace Friday from 4 until 9
negie Regatta Association will pm . Spectators will be
sponsor trials for the 1978 charged 50 cents to enter the
World Rowing Championships pool area
on Carnegie Lake this For additional information,
weekend

ca)] (he recreation office at
Men s single sculls and 921-9480

pairs without coxswain are the '
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events scheduled for Friday, town topics is delivered without
Saturday and Sunday. The ."""V Vr"
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DUTCHMAN RETURNING

TO EUROPE . .

.

wants lo sell

1977 MERCEDES 280 SE.

i. st Price $23,300 +
tax Now SI 8.800. Used 10

months Full power, automatic

transmission, electric win-

dows, cruise control, airco,

velours interior. AM/FM stereo

'""
'924-8275 (House)

924-6560 ow.ee)

Need An Early Copy of

Town Topics?

vou can buy one at our oltice.

4 Mercer Street Wednesday

mo'n.ngs alter 10 30 and al

Princeton newsstands alter 1

1

RE0N0R & RAINEAR
Jeep Sates - Service Parts

2635 So Broad SI

Trenton, N J

(609)886-1800

SOMERSET
TIRE SERVICE

"WHERE INTEGRITY EARNS CONFIDENCE"

PRINCETON
778 State Road, Rt . 206 921 -8200

LAWRENCE
2925 Brunswick Pike, Rt. 1 , 882-8555

ALL MAJOR BRANDS'Foreign & Domestic Cars

GORDON AUTO RADIO
SALES - SERVICE INSTALLATION

831 Parkway Ave

5 ACRE FRITZ SAYS

DATSUN
NEW or

PRE-0WNED

Ik NEW DATSUN ISrfJVT^T^|X*
•ICES SHUT »I ^p^^jj-jfl- 7^

PICK YOUR DATSUN
PICK YOUR DEAL

COME ON DOWN TO

FRITZ'S
951 ROUTE 33 HAMILTON SQ., N.J. rrmjrfrn

PHONE 586-1900 Lii^^uJ

\m iu> iiitsarEimzjMEUM

Seitz Brothers Automotive

I SUMMER SERVICE 1

TO BRING ALL YOU BEARS
OKJT OF HIBERNATION, WE. ARE
OFFERING- THE. TOIXOW/N&

OIL CHANGE SPECIAL

$14.95
5 QTS. 20 1 40 OIL * FILTER

WE WILL INSPECT A ADJUST YOUR
BRAKES AT NO EXTRA CHARGE

PRIflCETO!
Chr/sler-Plymouh

Formerly Nmi Chrysler- Plymouth

Route 206, Princeton, N J 924-37SDYour OneStop TransoortaUon Center- NeJ ,/«w Lease Rental.



TheDutchtown
Realty Co.

DUTCHTOWN ROAD

BELLE MEAD
201359-3127

Multiple Listing Service

Somerset County

OFFICE SPACE WANTED
IN PRINCETON

Two pleasant, dignified rooms for two pleasant,

dignified people Approximately 300 square feet.

Terms negotiable

Please call 921-6169

K*\A. REAL!! estate

LIGHT
Realtors 247 Nassau St. 609-924-3822

Karl and Pat Light, Brokers

MEMBER:
Multiple Listing Service

Princeton Real Estate Group the?

AUGUST LIGHT SALES! TOWN(SHIP) - PRINCETON

Ug?r5iWB

CHARMING OLD COLONIAL- REDUCED!
Nicely brought up to date Wonderful large country kitchen, living room
with book lined wall, entertainment-sized dining room Nice old pine

floors, bay window, mature shade Offered al $99,500.

PP®»<

Wonderful custom designed house now under construction on Cordova
Lane, off Autumn Hill Road Four bedrooms. 2'/j baths, decks - oc-

cupancy approximately 90 days. Priced at $199,500 - and a beauty

or

COUNTRY - HARBOURTON

.

ON THE ROCKY HILL - REDUCED!
Immaculate three bedroom, two bath ranch on a nicely landscaped acre.

Living room, separate dining room, family room with fireplace And best

of all, in an attractive, friendly young neighborhood served by the excellent

Montgomery Township schools. $1 06,000
This handsome, architect designed 4 bedroom. 2'/2 bath home under

construction on almost 3 rolling acres by Baileys Brook Solar heat an

added option. A honey Call for details.

Immaculate four bedroom, 2'/a bath colonial on 1 V4 acre. Excellent

landscaping, garden, fruit trees and above ground pool. Pretty area of

Montgomery township. One to see now! S1 1 0.000

?.«;W&-S!!):'A-<i,i
,;

.;.v.;r::---:'. .-J:.-':
-

Harlingen Victorian on 6V2 acres. 4 bedrooms ;

chen. redwood deck overlooking stocked farm pond.

Offered at $164,500.



C.J. Skiman Co.
Ftmiture Repairing

Upholstery

LIVE IN LOVELY PRINCETON FARMS - in this

handsome 4 bedroom. 2Vi bath Colonial home.
Newly carpeled living room, formal dining room
wilh chair rail, lamily room with brick fireplace,

eal-in kitchen 4 corner bedrooms and 2 baths
Great outdoor oatio In move-in condition.

$89,900

NEAR PENNINGTON COZY CAPE COD with nice
yard lor gardening. 1

3' x 20' living room, separale
dining room. Screened side porch, plastered
walls. Garage with handy man's corner, $63,900.

SPECTACULAR JULES GREGORY design
contemporary residence on 8 wooded acres in

Hopewell Township. Enjoy the babbling brook
while sitting on the sun deck. 4 bedrooms. 2'A
baths, family room and game room. Separate
apartment for the in-laws. The unusual.

HAMILTON TOWNSHIP - Just listed at 60
Hillhurst Ave. Nifty 2 story Colonial on a tree

shaded fenced yard for the youngsters and Lassie,

Fireplace in living room, birch cabinets in kitchen,

dishwasher, breakfast area, 3 corner bedrooms.
Ju S' $49,500.

LOTS

HOPEWELL TOWNSHIP - 150' x 150' wooded
$16,500.

FOR HORSE LOVERS - 17 rural ac under
cultivation and pasture.

EWING - Towering shade trees and green grass. 2
super lots with city sewer and water 1

35' x 1 75',

$25,000 and 1 42' x 1 75'. $27,000

Recently placed on the National
Register of Historic Places with four
other adjacent structures, this fine

example of an early residence has
been updated for today's living. Entry
foyer with double parlors, one with
fireplace another with Franklin stove,
a large formal dining room with
fireplace and warming oven, full

modern bath. Side porch with hand-
pumped well adjoins the modern eat-in
kitchen. Front and back staircases and
wide board floors. Second floor has
four large bedrooms and bath and a
walk up attic. Outside a two-story barn
with boxstalls suitable for horses, a
kennel and a second floor studio with
Franklin stove, wide board floors and
cathedral ceiling! Separate three-car
garage with workshop and cabanas for
the filtered inground pool. Old shade
and established landscaping. $109,000

JOHNT

^HENDERSON
Hopewell House Sq., HopeweU

(609)466-2550
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198 YEAR OLD TREASURE

STONE FARMHOUSE
Overlooking the river and set amidst exauisite

|

formal gardens, this beautifully restored house
i

offers large living room with fireplace, elegant
jinmg room with chair rails and deep windows
farming modern kitchen with lots of old brick'
Vk bafhs, two bedrooms and sitting room It's a

perfect weekend retreat or an "all week"Heaway
$84,500

ELIZABETH JAMES
COUNTRY REAL ESTATE

Rt. 202, Lahaska, Pa.

21 5-794-7403

woman coainan
'".IT

TYPIST F»EEL«NC£.

SMALL, ACTIVE UVERTISINO
Bookkeeper who Types well
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RJUffl BRUSHES
BEND MARUCA
l75Hc<]%,.«Kl.\.<ilm.

Til. NNH-1254
Trenton. N.J. 0K6IO

Roofng - Heating

COOPEflcTsCHAHfl
sum mft»i wok nn
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SATURDAY, AUGUST 5 and
SUNDAY, AUGUST 6

230 VARSITY AVE.,

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY
$69,900

Princeton address with West Windsor
setting Beautifully appointed Cape Cod in

well established location minutes from train

and University. Call now for directions. 799-

2022 or stop for a brochure at

cREALTORS
54 Pfincelon Hightstown Road

Princeton Junction, N.J.

799-2022

We're more than a friend

JUST LISTED

PRINCETON

Very special 4 bedroom Tudor,

well located for family activities.

$127,500

jMK
m i

JEALTY WORLD

AUDREY SHORT*
163 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ. 921-9222

2431 Main St., Lawrenceville, NJ. 896-9333

CHARMING, UNIQUE home, estate setting. Eight spacious rooms in-

cluding separate apartment Fireplace, terraces, wall to wall carpeting
throughout Well appointed, central air conditioning, many built-ins Easy
commute to New York or Philadelphia. Unfurnished Available im-
mediately for one or two year lease $900 per month plus utilities

GRIGGSTOWN We have two very different, but most intriguing

properties in this attractive oasis along the historic Millstone River and
the Delaware Raritan Canal The first is an early 19th century Canal
house on one and one-half acres with long frontage and a canoe landing

on the Canal Huge cathedral ceiling, living room with fireplace, dining

room, kitchen, five or six bedrooms, three full baths Brick patio, two

decks $98,500

The other is a marvelously rambling house of eclectic architecture

overlooking the Millstone River on one acre. A square living room. 27 x

27, is a central core for a variety of living space including dining room,

kitchen, billiard room, contemporary study, and a separate complete
apartment. Total of five bedrooms and four baths. Two car garage with

rooms above $210,000

OUR NEWEST IN PRINCETON TOWNSHIP A sturdy Cape Cod. brick

and frame, built in 1 937 with a late addition Enclosed porch, living room,

dining area, kitchen, three bedrooms and bath on first floor Two
bedrooms, bath, and small kitchen on second. Two car garage, full,

partially finished basement. Located near the Shady Brook area Lovely

half acre lot $117,000

TO PRINCETON HEAL ESTATE CALL:

921-7784

Claire M. Burns
Anne H. Cresson
Julie Douglas

Betsy Stewardson Ford

Robert E. Dougherty

Georgia H. Graham
Barbara Rose Hare
Pam Harris

Toby Laughlin

William E Stewardson
f 1 935. j 9 f2)

Fritzie Moore
Sylvia Nesbitt

Joan Pey
Emma Wirtz

Realtors
Representing Previews Executive Home Search

LA'-iTi-
1

i ^'T^rrr?T7Tr7TrrTnrvTYri :
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Firestone °Real Estate
JUST SOLD THREE MORE PR.NCETON HOMES TH.S WEEK BEFORE THEY H.T THE MARKET

SOUTHWORTH COTTAGE, circa Upfr»»3^3gg3g**^^
""

eat-in kitchen as well as two comfortable bedrooms and a full bam.

with dining area. Upsta 'rsaretwoaS,'^ S^foldStream Southworth la con-
Situated on more man an acre overlooking a lovely 01c

i

stream »
YQrk or

, SOUTHWORTH 1740

OWNYOUROWNAUTHENTICCOLON.ALV.LLAGELOVINGLYRESTOREDTO™^^^^

3 ^raSeifWideW^t^'ft^^^^
_ surrounded by a quieter and more leisurely time, of authentic beamed ceilings hand

] craftsmanship and tradition, wide floor boards, and wonderful ™™MftoM
J

fireplaces as good for you now as they were back when Each of these houses has been

"J
lovingly restored and updated with all the modern conveniences

' SOUTHWORTH the main residence, dates from 1740, and features a beamed living

™mwX,lt-',n corner cupboard, a formal dining room with big old ''replace, a

convenient kitchen, and a den overlooking the stream Upstairs are three comlortaoie

J "bedrooms and a studio room.

3

]

]

3

]

]

]

]

WE PROUDLY PRESENT ON SOURLAND MOUNTAIN ONE OF THE FINEST CONTEMPORARIES IN THE PRINCETON AREA!

NORTH BY NORTHWEST: ON SOURLAND MOUNTAIN WITH A SPECTACULAR VIEW. Dramatic on the

inside as it is on the outside from its slate entry foyer and hallways to its fine wood cathedral ceilings, where each room has been

positioned to take advantage of its own special view of the valley There's an expansive living room with a unique hearth, a dining room

with access to the deck overlooking the sensational in-ground pool, a kitchen to behold and a family room wing which can be used as a

completely seperate unity for guests or an in-law arrangement. Downstairs, protected from the extremes of weather by the hillside are

fourr arvelous bedrooms each with its own view Come see the pride of Sourland Mountain you'll love it. $275,000

AN EXPANSIVE PRINCETON CONTEMPORARY WITH A BUILT-IN APARTMENT TO DEFRAY MORTGAGE COSTS

A very versatile home with tall contemporary windows surronding a living room with fireplace, a seperate formal dining room, an eat-in
kitchen with access out-of-doors, and a lower level family room filled with light. In the bedroom wing are three comfortable family
bedrooms and a superb master suite with its own bath, sitting room and study The potential in-law apartment usage is excellent at either
end of the residence Outside, a lovely charming in-ground pool in a very private setting. A bargain when you consider renting out the

all flat at either end of the house $149 500

A0 .«« Acres "

To "BC So-BOiu i&e-t>

£.Ol AcBesl

To t>S

So'B'e>iv
-

it>e'£>

K^ET, Tfft. M^oJtC Jll)

HOPEWELL: SLATE ROOF VICTORIAN ESTATE WITH STONE COTTAGE ZONED COMMERCIAL AND IDEAL FOR A NURSERY BUSINESS

IE

This neat old Victorian house features a large entry foyer, spacious living room with fireplace, a full formal dining room, an eat-in kitchen
with warm knotty pine panelling and even a den looking over the beautiful countryside Upstairs are four good bedrooms and even a
maid's quarters witii a rear stairway. Available on either 5 acres zoned for $85,000 or with additional acreage at $4,000 per acre Zoned
business and ideal location for a nursery. Call 921-1700 for an appointment

nnnn nnnnnnn nnnnoni-i pi ^LX^^^^^^^^^^^^^gJ^^L^Li^^L^



Firestone Weal °Estate
Member:

Princeton Real Estate Group
Multiple Listing Service Mercer County D

Multiple Listing Service Somerset County "riTiCetOn CjlIlCe
Realtors

WHEN YOU KNOW WHAT YOU'RE
DOING. THE WORD GETS AROUND

924-2222
Montgomery Office 921-1700

Frank Pletrlnlerno

^

Carol Caskey
LeneCataldo
PatFiald
Jim Flraslone

Johanna Friedman
Joan Qallardo

Flory Procecclnl

Donna Relchard

Florence Rosenberg

Connie Rubel

Arlene Scozzaro
Joan Grander
Nan Hawson
Joyce Panliz

Hennie Sherman

Robin Smith

Sue Ann Snyder

KethyZucchlno

A SPLENDID HOME IN A DELIGHTFULLY WOODED NEIGH-
BORHOOD IN LAWRENCEVILLE Prettier than a picture is this splendid
colonial home within walking distance of the village of Lawrenceville. From the
elegant slate foyer, to the fireplace in the living room and private warmth of a corner
fireplace in the family room, you feel a sense of being able to have it your own way.
The kitchen with eat-in area is situated convenientlv to the dining room, laundry,
powder room and family room. Upstairs are four marvelous bedrooms and two baths,
including a master suite with a dressing area and plenty of closet space. Neat as a pin

and waiting to be shown for the first time when you call your Firestone agent. $118,000

FIRESTONE'S NEWEST: A STRIKING TWO STORY COLONIAL
ON A DELIGHTFUL CUL-DE-SAC. This picture perfect home is even
prettier on the inside Large, spacious living room, formal dining room with chair
rail, a super bright eat-in kitchen with all the conveniences, a carpeted family room
with brick fireplace and built-in bookcases and cabinets Upstairs are four delightful
bedrooms, two full ceramic tile baths, and wonderful storage space. In a great
neighborhood with a beautiful park and two tennis courts at the end of the street

$114,500

ON THE WAY TO GRIGGSTOWN IN MONTGOMERY. Our Mon
tgomery Office proudly presents an immaculate spacious colonial bi-level in Mon-
tgomery Township On the upper level is a large living room, a dining room, an eat-in
kitchen, three bedrooms and two full baths On the lower level is a family room with
sliding glass doors to a patio, a study or fourth bedroom, a laundry and half bath, and
a two-car garage. A beautiful yard, great landscaping and a moderate price. Call 1

today for an appointment with your Firestone agent at 921-1700 $85,000o

THE PRETTIEST DUTCH COLONIAL IN LAWRENCE TWP
This classic Dutch Colonial with slate roof is one of the finest offerings we've seen in
many a month. Inside, from its gracious center hall to its living room with fireplace
and French doors and formal dining room with excellent wall space, there is a most
satisfying flow to the classic floor plan. The eat-in kitchen, with powder room nearby
is completely remodeled in excellent taste Upstairs, are three spacious bedrooms
with ample closet space and even room off the master for a second private bath When
you come to see it, notice the fine cratsmanship evident from the plaster walls to the
finished natural woodwork throughout Situated on almost an acre BACKING UP TO
wooded open space for plenty of privacy. $75 000

A BRAND NEW LISTING FROM PLAINSBORO. Situated in an in town
location, this neat-as-a-pin four bedroom two story colonial is an excellent buy. A
marvelous young neighborhood, good West Windsor schools, close to commuting, all

appliances and carpeted throughout, central air, you've got it. We bet you can't find a
better value in the area so be the first by calling your Firestone agent. $79,900

WE JUST LISTED A SPACIOUS HOME ON TWO PLUS ACRES of

beautiful countryside. Both the living room and the family room have bnck
fireplaces. And there's four big bedrooms in all and two and one half baths. In a

beautiful wooded area, where one season following another you'll be glad you called

first Call our Montgomery office at 921-1700. $83,900

FIRESTONE RENTALS

(J P

OS

SOURLAND MOUNTAIN CONTEMPORARY. A really superb 4 5

bedroom home, with a spectacular view, in ground pool, and lush forest surroundings

Available August 1st, rent the main house for $750 per month or with the in-law

quarters for $1000 per month. Excellent New York commute or Rutgers trip.

KINGSTON ACADEMY STREET HOME: A neat 3 bedroom residence in

quaint little town near Princeton Walk to the post office and have lunch at Charlie s

$450 per month. Available August 1st.

PRINCETON BOROUGH. Well furnished 3 bedroom home on.Linden Lane

walking distance to the University. Living room, sun room, dimng r™^*^
chen

PRINCETON. Hamilton Avenue 3 bedroom home backing up to Harris Brook,

available immediately

PRlMrtfTfiM TOWNSHIP A Linwood Circle contemporary with 4-5

E^^baTh^d^upeV convenient location, available September 1. $675

per month.

FIRESTONE LAND

EAST WINDSOR : A prime piece of good farmland bordering on green acres and

a beautiful lake view, with frontage on three roads, two acre zoning, and over 3,000 ft

of frontage Owner will take terms and offer subject to subdivision into ^ lots

$3,750 per acre

EAST WINDSOR: Twenty-six i

excellent for development.
two thousand ft. frontage on two roads.

$5,000 per acre

EAST WINDSOR: Thirty acres on Windsor Perrineville Road, with excellent

potential

HOPEWELL TOWNSHIP: 5 acres in commercial 1

up to beautiful mountain ridge.

WEST WINDSOR : Building lot, ^ acres

$5,000 per acre

i River Road backing
$4,000 per acre

r-int-ii-ir-i^ir-inf-if-inr-innr-i i-^^r^^^^i^nnnn^r^^T^n^UTr^^^L̂ ^^^^^ni



Employment Opportunities throughout the Princeton Area

DIRECTOR OF ADMINISTRATION
ate position reporting to President ot organization

^responsibilities include development ol personnel office,

salary and benefits administration, affirmative action plan

Assist President in development ot financial controls and

systems, special projects

Tne ideal candidate will nave a minimum ol 3 years experience

in personnel administration and/or financial management

and salary requirements to

President

RESPONSE ANALYSIS
P.O.Box 158

Princeton, NJ 08540

T^'i'i

PAYROLL AND ACCOUNTING CLERK

Responsibilities Include: preparation of Input for

payroll, entering and running payroll on System 34

computer, preparation of payroll tax reports and ac-

counting records. Duties also Include: data entry for

and running of general ledger and accounting records

maintenance. High school diploma and courses In

bookkeeping required. Minimum of 1 year experience

In bookkeeping and payroll Experience In computer
work preferred but not essential.

We offer campus atmosphere, 4 weeks vacation after 1

year, and other benefits Including a 35 hour week.

PRINCETON THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
An Equal Opportunity Employer

K™;";*-Cr' "?!is

"r\"ion"??a"|TO,f,?
E
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INTERESTING POSITIONS OPEN
II you are interested in being part of the

production ol a weekly newspaper, this op-

portunity will appeal to you. TOWN TOPICS has

two part-lime, permanent positions open in its

composing room, starting in September,

Duties include tape-punching stories for

publication, ad mark-up and composition, paste-

up and the operation ol various phototypesetting

computers Typing ability of approximately 50

words per minute is essential, but no previous

experience otherwise is required - merely a

willingness to learn

Hours are all day Monday and Tuesday, part-

time Friday Paid vacation alter one year and

participation in profit-sharing plan, which involves

no payroll deductions Please submit a brief,

informal resume to Box A-100, TOWN TOPICS,

P Box 664. Princeton Interviewing will follow.

: SECRETARY I

Mar/one M Hall/day's

PRINCETON
EMPLOYMENT

AGENCY
Specializing in

Temporary Help

-Also-

Permanent Placements iri

Secretarial. Clerical,

Executive, EDP, Technics

Sales

No registration tee

352 Nassau Street

Princeton, N.J

924-91 34

WANTED
Two Outstanding Associates

Princeton's leading Realtor is looking for two exceptional

producers who have professional sales experience, but

would like bigger advertising budgets, better marketing

tools, more income. Being Number 1 is best. Come talk to

us. Ask for John Henderson.

JOHNT

CHENDERgON
Hopewell House Square

Hopewell, New Jersey 08525

<S»i 466-2550

4 Charlton Street, Pr

REALTORS Belle Mead
Route 206

BeUe Mead, New Jersey 08502

(2011874-5191

O TEMPORARY
EMPLOYMENT

PROFESSIONAL
Placement Division

A 1 Data Processing

924-9200

A GROWING
SUCCESS

BANNER BUSINESS
Associates

TEMP.-PERM.
PLACEMENTS

228 Alexander St.

(Naitau Bldg

)

924-4194

r ASSISTANT TO DIRECTOR

:sr°„?

NASSAU
PLACEMENTS

...by Bea Hunt

Personalized placement

ol all office personnel

9S Nassau St.

COACHES
HIGH SCHOOL

3 ASSISTANT FOOTBALL

1 ASSISTANT FIELD HOCKEY

1 ASSISTANT BOrS SOCCER

Successful candidates must

have valid NJ teaching certifi-

cate.

PRINCETON
REGIONAL SCHOOLS

Box 711, Princeton.

New Jersey 08540

609-924-5600

SPEECH
CORRECTIONIST
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

40 % temporary position

starting September 1 to

provide individual and or

small group instruction for

speech and or language

development. Job includes

assesment ot students'

needs, consultation with

classroom teachers and

parents, and participation in

child study team, evaluation

and program development

Master level training with

school experience preferred

NJ certification as speech

correctionist required

Submit resume to personnel

office by August 6, 1978 or

call

PRINCETON

REGIONAL SCHOOLS

Box 711, Princeton.

New Jersey 06540

609-924-5600

Dynamic research firm has an excellent op-

portunity available to assist the Director of

Contracts Administration Sucessful candidate

should have some college or relevant office and

accounting experience, excellent written and

verbal communication skills. Must be able to work

well under pressure with all levels of stall and

work long hours when required to meet deadlines

Three or more years' experience with preperalion

of business proposals in response to requests for

proposals and with government contract

procedures

Please send resume with salary requirement to:

PR-232, P.O. Box 2393, Princeton, N.J. 08540

PRINCETON BANK AND TRUST
COMPANY

Banking Positions

Full Time
STATEMENT CLERK - statement preparation and telephone

nqun lino

SAVINGS CLERK - computer proofing, sorting and

telephone inquiries, lighttypmg

TELLERS - 1 to 2 years' experience, check cashing and

deposit work

Part Time

MORTGAGE CLERK - typing, tiling and record keeping, 1 am-

2 pm
TELLERS • general teller work. 1 am - 2 pm

Princeton Bank offers excellent employee benetits. including

dental insurance, profit sharing, and pension. Call (6091 924-

5400. ext. 26 1 to arrange an interview with Personnel Office

PRINCETON BANK AND TRUST
76 NASSAU ST. COMPANY PRINCETON, NJ. 08540

HORIZON

Electronics Engineer

Opening for a recent graduate to assist in project-level

design tasks Physics appreciation and interest in

microprocessor an added plus

Senior Electronics Engineer

1

J Opening for experienced analog/digital circuit designer tor H
W project-level assignments in the conceptualization and design O

of state-of-the-art microprocessor board instrumentation

Require m-depth design background along with experience ir

leading a project form design through production.

with abilities and experie

Contact Gary Schnerr, ext 261

Electronics AssemblyO
I Fulltime positions in expanding production department Musta be capable of PC board assembly and soddenng, chassies and

o
fot

Contact Bob Perry, ext. 235

PRINCETON GAMMA TECH
Washington Street

Rocky Hill, N.J. 08553

609-924-7310
Liberal company pay benetits

Equal Opportunity Employe!

iox=roc=
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KROESEN REALTY
For Sure

2 West Broad Street

Hopewell, New Jersey 08525

466-1224

HOPEWELL TOWNSHIP

THIS OWNER DOESN'T SELL ANYTHING
UNLESS IT IS PERFECT—AND THIS HOUSE IS

THAT. Three bedroom, 2 bath custom built

rancher in triple A condition—fireplace in family

room, full basement, seperate dining room,

garage and most inexpensive to heat 1 $85,000

TENNIS ANYONE? A VERY SPECIAL SPOT
WITH A LITTLE BIT OF EVERYTHING, SUCH AS:

Very well built 3 bedroom rancher, two-story brick

and frame barn, large stone-lined pond, woods,

meadow, pool, over 9 acres and much, much
privacy Super location and only minutes away
from the new Tennis Center

WE'RE AWAITING NEW DEVELOPMENTS on

our 33 acres of ground Still only $1200/acre for

LUSCIOUS GRASS, AND WOODS to the side and

rear of this gracious home have never looked

better Even the chirp of the birds sounds sweeter

at this country location This 3 bedroom, 2 bath

home is well worth Ihe $70,000 price tag.

WOODED BUILDING LOT, one acre, very neat

country spot. $23,500

ON AND OFF, we have rentals — $300/month

range usually.

LUNCHEONETTE BUSINESS FOR SALE -
$15,000

Member Mercer County MLS

Licensed in New Jersey and Pennsylvania

INSULATION?
Call Williamson Roofing

20 yrs. of Experience

921-1184 and Integrity

& REALTORS
609-921-1550

246 NASSAU STREET • PRINCETON. NEW JERSEY

WE'RE FEATURING

THE LUXURY OF TOTAL
PRIVACY in Princeton Township,

nestled on a hilltop and
surrounded by almost 5 acres of

Park-like land. A spacious four

bedroom house with many
quality features $275,000

AN OLD HOUSE BUFF'S

DREAM Circa 1740. ..on seven

acres must be seen to be ap-

preciated Asking $95,000

A TRULY COMFORTABLE four

bedroom split level on a quiet

street convenient to schools and

shopping Reduced to $11 8,500



Adlerman. Click & Co.
For All Area Listings

Realtors — Insurors

924-0401
4-6 Hulfish St., Princeton, N.J.

Evenings -924-1239
586-1020

Members : Princeton Heal Estate Group. Multiple Listing Service. World Wide Relocation Servn

Our Competent Staff Can Show Vou Any And Every Home In The Area!

Anluta Blanc

Phyllis Levin

Dan Facclnl

Ros Greenberg

Ann Rallaelll

Barbara Plnkham

Karen Trenbath

Jo Ellen Grossman

Esther Pogrebin

Hazel Stlx

Nora Wllmot

Sukt Lewln

Dorothy Kramer

Joan Alport

Jane Lamberty

Marlene Horovltz

Kathleen Fee

Dianne Bishop

Mike Pollard

Sarah Larach

BUILDER'S DREAM HOUSE - Luxurious Princeton

ranch built by a builder for his own family The rooms

are spacious beyond belief and the quality of the

construction could not be better There is a huge living

room, a formal dining room, a lovely library, an

oversized kitchen, 5 bedrooms, 3 baths, and a full

basement with a Pub room with a wet bar The list of

goodies is too long to dsecribe so make an appointment

today for your personal inspection, $194,900

MONTGOMERY RANCHER ON li„ ACRES , 3

bedrooms. 2' 2 bath home with living room, dining

room. Family Room with fireplace and deck, superb

eat-in kitchen, full basement and 2 car side turned

garage. This home is a must seeat $92,500

IT IS ALMOST IMPOSSIBLE to describe the many
fealures that are not basic to this home so we'll give

you the bare outline Large living room, dining area,

modern kitchen, wall oven, dishwasher, etc, 3

bedrooms (2 of which are panelled), panelled

basement with another fully equipped kitchen, en-

closed sun porch, enclosed breezeway. and to top it all

off a swimming pool and paved patio with shade

Lovely trees and shrubs on a quiel residential street.

Believe it or not, all this for $69,900

'"""W

TRUE COUNTRY ATMOSPHERE - Bi-level ranch in

Hopewell Township. Upper level has large modern

kitchen, living room, 3 bedrooms. 2 baths, 2 car

garage, breezeway. Completely finished lower level

contains fully equipped kitchen, living room, bedroom,

bath, storage or additional bedroom. Central air

conditioning Opposite golf course. $(»>». 5(M>

BEAUTIFULLY DESICNEO PRINCETON RANCH -

Large living room, separate dining room, kitchen with

dinette, sun room or study, three bedrooms, 1(4 baths,

two-car garage. Spectacular family room with

fireplace and wet bar Unfinished upper level which

can be made into two additional bedrooms and bath

Large patio and lots of trees Asking $125. (UK)

4 BEDROOM RANCH with separate studio building

Eat-in kitchen, living room with fireplace, dining

room, one-car garage. $39,900

YOUNG PEOPLES DREAMS COME TRUE TOO -

For $55,000. AdJerman. Click & Co has just listed a

country house on 2 acres Your family will enjoy this 3

bedroom ranch house with living room, family room,

bath and kitchen A separate building can be used for

an office or barn or just for your hobbies or dreams.

READY IN 4 WEEKS is this 2 story colonial now being

built- 4 large bedrooms, 2Va baths, panelled family

room and formal dining room are a few of its features.

If you're looking for a new spacious home, call us to see

this one $79,900

STRATEGY dictates a higher use for this unusual

property near the new Mercer County College and
park There is a long impressive drive to the 5 bedroom
home and 3 car garage and parking galore. For a

professional, this is a winner!

ATTENTION NEW HOME BUYERS!
v /

: J Soon to be under construction, 4 large luxury homes bj

a fine builder in a lovely wooded area of Princeton

from $139,900 to $162,900

CALL for DETAILS

WISER THAN RENTING - Buy this modern 3

bedroom ranch in Princeton and take advantage of the

tax benefits and rising values. Many people in the area

for only a year or two have discovered that it's wiser to

own than to rent Call us to see the house and to discuss

this with a professional $79,900

LAWRENCEVILLE VILLAGE VICTORIAN - Our 5

bedroom village home has been beautifully restored

The chestnut woodwork and beamed ceilings create an

air of warmth and elegance There is a living room

with a stone fireplace, a family room, an enormous

dining room, a modern kitchen with a breakfast room.

4 bedrooms, a study and an upstairs play room, and

2' 2 baths The two story barn will house your cars and

can be made into a guest house or office Three acres of

trees and lawn will allow for tennis courts, swimming

pool or 3 saleable building lots! $149,000

T-rnrTi

AN EAST WINDSOR CHESTERFIELD
pleased to offer the colonial model most sought after in

East Windsor It has a handsome entry hall, a large

living room, a formal dining room, and a lovely front-

to-back family room with fireplace. There are 4 good

sized bedrooms. 2' 2 baths, a dry basement, central air,

and a two car garage. In addition, there is a nice big lot

on a lovely quiet street. In short — this house has all the

features the market asks for $79,900

A BIT OF AMERICANA — Our latest townhouse

listing is a beautifully maintained 5 bedroom colonial

in charming Hopewell. Downstairs you will enjoy the

gracious living room with a fireplace, a dining room
and a huge eat-in kitchen with formica cabinets and a

two room office suite which can be used as the

professional office it is now or as a family room and a

study. Upstairs there is a master bedroom with an

adjoining sewing room and bath, 4 family bedrooms, a

T.V. room and a family bath. The small garden is

shaded by mature trees and has a fenced area for

Rover, good parking, and a two car garage. $99,500

HAMILTON TOWNSHIP - Situated on a <, acre lot,

this 2 bedroom ranch has living room, seperate dining
room, eat-in modern kitchen, 1' 2 baths, and oversized
one car garage Also, for added enjoyment, there is a
16' x 32' in-ground swimming pool. $72,000

BEAUTIFUL ROLLING LAND WITH FRONTAGE -
Zoned 1 Ac. Available in Montgomery — 60+/- acres.
Call for details.

YOU CAN HAVE IT BOTH WAYS - All the charm of an
older home and all the modern conveniences of a newer
home' Half acre beautifully treed lot is the setting for
this 3 bedroom. 2 bath home with modern kitchen and
dinette area The fully enclosed porch is perfect for

plants and relaxing Garage and store room make this

home ideal for only $45,000

IF YOU LIKE COUNTRY LIVING our 3 bedroom
ranch is perfect for vou. Situated on l

2 acre, there is

living room, eat-in kitchen, bath and one-car garage

$34,500

BEEKMAN VILLAGE CONDOMINIUMS

Deluxe edition including built-in kitchen table and
benches, work bench, blinds and cornices throughout

and plush beige W-W carpeting Immediate oc-

cupancy $56,800

\ VFH\ USE PRINCETON NEIGHBORHOOD -

Surrounded by tall trees, this lovely 5 bedroom home is

a delight to offer A sweeping living room, dming room,

eat-.n kitchen, spacious family room with fireplace. 2 i

baths and closets galore round out the perfect family

home close to top schools, shopping and transportation

LAWRENCEVILLE CREAM PUFF - All the

amenities are included in this executive home. Large

foyer with gallery and winding staircase, large living

room, library, dining room, family room with unusual

stone fireplace. >
2 bath, marvelous kitchen with super

storage, breakfast room and porch, 4 corner bedrooms.

2 full baths, and 2 car garage on wooded lot ! A must see

$110,000

HE'S TRANSFERRED - you'll benefit Modern 4

bedroom, 2 bath ranch - living room 18 x 25 with corner

fireplace - many extras. Excellent condition - beautiful

backyard with brick barbecue and exterior speakers -

lighting for gracious outdoor and indoor living

$52,400

IHKEE APARTMENT income property on a lake.

Walking distance to town, shopping and a New York

bus. Two apartments completely furnished Financing

available to qualified buyer. Realistically priced at

$52,000

COMMERCIAL BUILDING in Hlghtsto $79,900

PRIME a, ACRE BUILDING LOT in country setting

just waiting for your house! !

!

$19,900

LAWRENCE BUILDING LOT - Just listed H acre

in beautiful residentai area off Lawrenceville-

Pennington Road City sewers, water $25,900

LAND - Contiguous to American Cyanamid, 24.43 + or

- acres zoned RO-1, research and office Very short

distance to Route 1, Quaker Bridge Mall and Mercer

Mall Easy access to Princeton and Princeton Junc-

tion,

CLOSE TO PRINCETON - The time to buy is now - For
investors and builders: 74.5 + or - acres in Mon-
tgomery Township with dual zoning (either 1 ac.

residential or office - research). Strategically located,

this property has 14 room historical home, charming
cottage, large barn & outbuildings, picturesque and
rolling land with 2 road frontage Taxes & price are low
but the potential is high! We're excited about this new
listing & you will be, too - May we show you this lovely
property? $550,000

PROFESSIONALS! CAPTURE THE SPIRIT OF
YESTERDAY. Enjoy the relaxing and friendly at-

mosphere of a small town and an office in your home
Our roomy beautifully maintained and modernized 5

bedroom colonial home has a 2 room office suite with
its own entrance. Located in a charming town only 20

minutes from Princeton. $99,500

15+ or - ACRE FARM IN MONTGOMERY TOW N
SHIP - Let us show you a genuine working farm in the
gorgeous foothills of the Sourlands. If you are in-
vestment minded, you will appreciate the early 1800's
home, the income producing cottage, the large beef
farm and numerous outbuildings Close to Princeton,
the gentleman or working farmer can look in all
directions and see beauty. Additional acreage
available. $250,000

COMMERCIAL AND LIGHT INDUSTRY - One story
masonry building. 2,200 sq ft Has 200 ft road fron-
tage, good parking Just reduced to $65 ooo



THE EATHAN BROWN HOUSE - Ready (or occupancy on
beautiful Abey Drive in Pennington Borough - "just around the

corner" from the Pennington schools - ihis handsome William

Thompson colonial offers 4 large bedrooms, 2'/2 baths. 2
fireplaces, a handsome natural cedar beamed and panelled

family room, super country kitchen and breakfast area, top-fine

appliances, central air — everything for ideal family living

$132,500

HOPEWELL TOWNSHIP CUSTOM - under the trees in the

Harbourton Hills just outside Pennington From the fabulous

center-island, eat-m kitchen to the masler bedroom suite with

sitting area and handsome colonial brick fireplace, this lovely

home abounds with custom touches - beautiful cabinets.

bookcases and a raised hearth fireplace in the living room
more custom cabinetry in the beamed and panelled family

room, crown moldings, chair rails, pegged oak flooring

throughout Four very large bedrooms in all, 2 full baths, formal

dining room - now offered at $1 1 o.OOO.

GRAND OLD VICTORIAN - On three acres in the hunt country

plus a large old barn. Twelve huge rooms, super modern
kitchen with fireplace, other fireplaces, wide floorboards

throughout, with all the elegant Victorian inm and decoration

still intact A fascinating property at just $98,500.

CUSTOM COLONIAL - by William Thompson with many

extraordinary features including solid cedar beams and rough

sawn cedar panelling in the handsome family room, beautiful

stained oak flooring and colonial trim, six panel colonial doors

throughout and a splendid country kitchen with breakfast area

Four large bedrooms, 2W ceramic tile baths, tradilional

fireplace, 2 car garage and a super 54 loot, dry. basemeni - all

on a magnificent corner lot in Pennington Borough

$139,500

1CLAX, EASE TENSION, v

OFFICE SUITE 20 NASSAU
1200 square feet space suitable for showroom or architects.
Near loading platform. Central air conditioning.

Ml utilities andjanitorial services included.

CALL 609-452-2652

WANTED TO PURCHASE by private
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Available Sep! 1. call 99-2740 for
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LI Clothing,

Somerset

HOPEWELL TOWNSHIP - Now neanng completion, this

larger colonial offers 3 very large bedrooms and an ex-

traordinary master bedroom suite. ZVi baths, formal living and

dining rooms, a fabulous 40 foot country kitchen, breaktast

and tamily living area with a full wall brick fireplace,

separate laundry room, central air, storms and screen's - a

remarkably complete home and a beautifully wooded lot as

well. All at only

$124,000.

THE SOURLANO MOUNTAINS - and a home as exciting as

tomorrow on two acres of secluded woodlands A remarkably

flexible, spacious home with a view of the outdoors Ihrough

sliding glass in every first floor room and through the skylights

in the second floor sleeping areas. A truly dramatic home and

location that must be seen at just $99,500.

A WORKING COUNTRY STORE - In a nearby village of great

charm - the store with a huge Victorian residence of many

rooms and great potential plus a huge, handsome old slone

and frame barn An excellent opportunity for antique dealers,

artists, cratts, etc A most interesting property at only $94,500.

LAM8ERTVILLE - Lovely corner Townhouse has been

completely renovated and remodeled, new kitchen, new bath,

new everything - the ultimate starter house at only $46,500.

EAST AMWELL TWP. • Two Lots. 7 acres and 10 acres,

heavily wooded and private, perced and ready to build, each

$38,000

HOPEWELL TWP. - Beautiful wooded lots in an ideal township

ocation with one of Hopewell's outstanding builder's From

THE

AGENCY REALTY WORLD.

LB _-. — ^ 6J> 5. Main StreetMLS 737-1330 Pennington. N.J.

You can feel at home with us

I starting at I

$185
I Steele, Rosloff I

j and Smith

I Realtors and Insurors

Membe'SOlMLS
609-655-0080

609-448-8811

, j

A TWO WAY OPPORTUNITY - RENT OR PURCHASE This neat two
story Colonial has a close, In Township, location and Is central to the

shopping center, Community Park School and the community recreation

center. Living room with fireplace, separate dining room, study or

bedroom, kitchen, lavatory on first. Three bedrooms, two baths on
second. Finished playroom in basement, breezeway. two car garage

Just redecorated inside. Available August 15th. $775 per month or

$119,500.

BEDENS BROOK AREA An interesting oriental style dwelling with three

bedrooms and three baths Excellent references required. Furnished

Available immediately $900 per month plus utilities.

TO PRINCETON REAL ESTATE CALL:

921-7784

Robert E. Dougherty

Claire Burns
Anne Cresson
Valerie Cunningham
Julie Douglas
Betsy Stewardson Ford

Georgia H. Graham
Barbara Rose Hare

Pam Harris

Toby Laughlin

William E Stewardson ( 1 935- 1 9 72)

Realtors

Fritzie Moore
Sylvia Nesbitl

Joan Pey

Emma Wirtz

Representing Previews Executive Home Search
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DRAINE If

REAL ESTATE

Now is the opportune lime lo own an authentic Colonial home with 3

acres of land. This is a 5 bedroom and 4V: bath house with the lovely Old

wide floor boards

A very GOOD house
On a GOOD street

In a GOOD neighborhood

With very GOOD schools

In GOOD condition

Ata GOOD price

a 4 bedroom Colonial with 2V: bat is available September Along with this you can have income from three seperate apartments.

Beside all of this, you also have a place for your own antique shop or

studio. There is a workshop plus other buildings tool So take advantage
H of this fine offer now $198,500

Do you seek perfection'' Search more as this 4 bedroom house offers
everything Superb landscaping with trees, professionally decorated and
in absolutely perfect condition with bussing to all schools $1 1 5 000

m
MIS

Friedertke Coor

Adele Dexter

Cathy Johnson

Mary Hoffman

Annelle Beckenbaugh
Nancy Mltlnachl

RuthLesh RECOR
Nancy Month

Virginia Anderson, Broker

"Serving Princeton's Real Estate needs tor 43 years'

609-924-4350 DAY OR NIGHT

166 Nassau Street Realtors Princeton. New Jersey!

Open Weekends

PRINCETON JUNCTION,
WEST WINDSOR TOWNSHIP

Brand new five bedroom colonial with central air conditioning eat-in kitchen
Panelled recreation room with fireplace Minutes to shopping and schools
Easy commuting to New York and Philadelphia Immediate occupancy.

$124,000
MEMBER OF
Multiple Listing Service
Mercer, Somerset County

©2
Princeton Real

Estate Group

relocation John H.Houghton, Broker I [<•

REALTOR

IgFtealEstateFtealEstateRealEstateRealEstateRealEstateRealEstatei

8 Palmer Square East, Nassau Inn Building

Princeton • 924-1001
'"
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DeLORENZO & ORLANDO
General Contractors

ADDITIONS PAINTING
REMODELING CONSTRUCTION

Free Estimates

Phone (609) 921-3472 — Bob
(609) 695-521 1 — Joe

(after 5 p.m.)

BUCKS COUNTY
Early American

1780 CLASSIC, a darling house with slate floor

and counters in the country kitchen Stone
fireplace in living room, two bedrooms and bath
Plus CARRIAGE HOUSE with second floor studio
An acre of ground with good shrubs and a touch of

woods. $74,900

I

John Root, Inc.
Bucks County Real Estate

tvi

MILL POND ESTATES
MONTGOMERY TOWNSHIP

An established community within desirable
Montgomery Township. Close to Princeton, yet
aesthetically rural. Excellent schools, recreational
facilities and social atmosphere. A limited number
of one-acre lots available for your selection of style
and interior features. Superior construction by R. &
S. Colonial Builders.

Model sketched, the 2,700 sq. ft. Washington. . .

.

. ,
$117,950.

Excluslv* AjenH:

TUSCHAK REALTY
OPPOSITE MONTGOMERY SHOPPING CENTER

ROUTE 206 - ROCKY HILL

(609)921-1720

Oltlonlng, a£vF% VH'^'cSttSn.

7336 """""""'St

ROOM FOR RENT Private entrance
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^ PEYTON REALTORS
609-921-1550

246 NASSAU STREET • PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY

A VERY SPECIAL PROPERTY

THIS HANDSOME (CIRCA 1800)

country home in nearby Mon-

tgomery has all the amenities of a

new house plus the mystique of

an old colonial home. Two living

rooms, each with a fireplace,

beamed dining room with walk-in

fireplace, four bedrooms and two

and one half baths. All on twenty-

five acres with a pool and

detached three car garage.

$225,000

We're The Place

921-1550

Wm. B.May Co., Inc.
Real Etlale

SergeantsviUe N J 08557 609-397-1907

w i nniZI

CARNEGIE
REALTY, Inc.

EACH OFFICE IS INDEPENDENT!. Y

OWNED AND OPERA TED

WEST WINDSOR, just listed, custom ranch in

Dutch Neck on one acre of mature trees and
ornamentals. 3 bedrooms, screened porch,

large redwood deck and healed pool. Beautiful

grounds, two fireplaces $97,000

PRINCETON Charming lour bedroom Cape Cod
on cul de sac, desireable location, near com-
munity recreation, can bike to downtown, ab-

solutely beautiful backyard $97,000

^
A TWO STORY WITH A CONTEMPORARY
FLAIR, modern five bedroom, 2Vi bath home,
Princeton Junction within walking to train, wooden
beamed family room with wet bar, kitchen with

breakfast area, flagstone patio leading to heated
Pool $127,500

NEED A SPACIOUS HOME? A charming

sprawling home, 5 to 6 bedrooms, large country

kitchen — family room with fireplace opening to

deck, for indoor-outdoor entertaining $1 25,900

WANT TO BE IN PRINCETON? Ideal for small

family. This charming Cape Cod offers two

fireplaces, family room, choice location, minutes

from University. Call for details

THREE-BEDROOM RANCH in Jefferson Park,

adjacent to Green Acres, beautiful condition

$88,500

WANT PRIVACY? West Windsor-Princeton Ivy

East Superb lour-bedroom year old colonial.

Interior lot backs up to mature natural tree break -

very private fenced yard Family room with floor to

ceiling fireplace, home with many extras $1 20,000

RENTALS

PRINCETON - Furnished. 3-4 bedroom house, two

fireplaces $700

WEST WINDSOR, one bedroom apartments.

$260 & $275

Realtors

134 Nassau
921-6177

EB
Princeton Circle

452-2188
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EWCOMERS WELCOME

YEAR OLO P«OF

• FABRICS

• DRAPERIES

• SLIPCOVERS

• FURNITURE
REPAIRS

DEWEY'S
Upholstery Shop
6-8 Station Drive_

Princeton Junction f

799 1778

HOUSE WANT6

THE WEATHER IS HOT! HOT! HOT!

But its oooooh so coooool in the pool and there's

still plenty ot time to enjoy the pool this summer.

From midnight dips to coctail parties on the patio

your neighbors will never know because of the

privacy this property affords. You'll enjoy the rest

ot the house too, with Formal dining room, living

room, family room and a cozy den with fireplace.

Also 4 bedrooms, 2Vi baths and all city utilities

Reduced to sell $11 7,500

POST & RAIL FENCING...

.surround most of the 7 6 acres that go with this

luxurious four-bedroom 2'/z-bath ranch. There is a

brick barbeque in the country kichen for charcoal

broiled steaks year round. A huge family room

with a full wall brick fireplace, central air and more

Also a barn complete with box stalls, tack room

and office Plus a one-year warranty covering the

central air, central heat, appliances and more

$145,000

ALL BRICK RANCH

TBEDROOM RANCH
7 rooms, 2V2 baths, room size foyer, plush car-

Vi baths living room, dining room, basement peting and crystal chandeliers. $79,900

$56,500

ABSOLUTELY SPOTLESS

4-5 bedroom raised ranch, large screened porch,

2 baths, very large family room, central air cond.

$64,500

Wrapped in gleaming white aluminum siding,

finished basement $51,500

4 BEDROOM RANCH

Central air cond., extra large dining room, family

room with fireplace $72,500

COMPLETELY RENOVATED

And loaded with charm, 3 bedrooms, dining room,

new kitchen, master bedroom with balcony, 1 00 x

1 50 lot. $66,500

HONEYMOON RANCH

4 BEDROOM COLONIAL A very interesting house with new custom kitchen,

living room with cathedral ceilings, new cedar

Central air cond., family room, professionally exterior, convenient Lawrence Twp, location.

landscaped $74,500 $33,900

8 Offices lo Serve You

WEIDEL REAL ESTATE
r^m\ REALTORS - INSURORS

liSSJ Route 31 , Pennington
, N.J.

Im. ,,..,« I- „.,,.., <..i.„ ,•/,„„„ 737-1500 882-3804
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HEAL ESTATE
Anne S. Stockton, Broker

LOCATION, LOCATION, Princeton Township -

Battle road beauty' A short walk through the

graduate college for commuters. A charming

house and gorgeous garden. What more could

you ask. $230,000

And what a beauty it is. Starting with the very
wooded '/2 acre lot, the house is surrounded by
mature shubbery and set back enough from the

street to afford lots of privacy. You'll start falling in

love with the interior as soon as you step into the

'.ovely, tastefully decorated foyer—and the feeling

will grow as you wander through the four

bedrooms, 2'/> baths, large living room, dining

room and 29' family room with raised brick

fireplace Walk to train station—minutes to

Princeton, $124,500

/IP * f^rttrJMTiiM

NOT TOO FAR FROM PRINCETON

We have listed a luxurious 3 bedroom, 2'/2 bath

stone and marble custom built ranch with large

eat-in kitchen, raised hearth stone fireplace and

built in bookcases in 28' family room, full

basement with 47' recreation room with wel bar,

storage rooms and even provisions for a sauna.

The piece-de-resistance is the 20' x 24' inground

pool with cabana Wouldn't you like to see this

gem? $94,900

But once you glimpse this exciting Geodesic

Dome Home, you'll fall in love with every dramatic

feature— the vaulted ceilings, room brightening

skylights, flowing spaces and intimate alcoves,

fantastic center core kitchen with computer range,

three redwood decks overlooking lovely woods,

fireplace, maintenance free red cedar shakes, full

basement and garage. Let us show you through

this unique home $84,900

THE LIVING IS EASY

At the Avon Village condominiums. Choose from

a one or two bedroom unit with plenty of space

inside and your own private fenced patio out. For

a small monthly maintenance fee, all the essential

services are taken care of for you such as exterior

maintenance, snow removal, garbage pickup,

sidewalks, landscaping, pools, tennis courts,

community clubhouses and more For the people

on the go or those who want to enjoy their lesiure

hours, you couldn't find a better situation N Y

commutor busses slop at the corner and shopping

is just a short walk away.

ON PRINCETON TWP. BUILDING LOT
WILL BUILD TO SUIT- From your plans or the

builder's you can have your dream house on this

heavily wooded lot in the Western Section of

Prlticeton Our ENERGY CONSCIOUS builder

uses the latest methods and materials to assure a

beautiful, fuel-saving home for you Homes start at

$150,000

HOUSE RENTAL - PRINCETON

Lovely 4 bedroom split near Riverside School.

Completely furnished, fireplace, central air,

beautiful lot with fenced yard Only $700 mo.

WEIDEL REAL ESTATE
242V2 NASSAU ST., PRINCETON, N.J.

/ Color Photos

Vincent DeLucia

Frieda Gilvarg

Corinne Hay

Ellen Hendrickson

Nancy Knowles Hendrickson

Paul Lavin

921-2700

Norma Graves - Manager
international Relocation Service

Tom McGann
Paul Kim
Freda Routh

James Shaw
Karin Wagner
Ruth Zemel .



JAMES V. TAMASI

Contractor

799-1494

PAPERHANGING & PAINTING

737-1789
Anglo Paperhanging & Painting Co.

PRINCETON WINDSOR INDUSTRIAL PARK

FOR LEASE
NEW MULTI-PURPOSE BUILDING FOR

•Research«Office«Light Industry Warehousing

UptoaS.OOOsq ll available • Immediate occupancy

Princeton Address • Ample Parking

$2.25 per sq. ft. net. net

GREENE DEVELOPMENT CORP.
(609)799-2828
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' COUNTRY PROPERTY in Hopewell Boro on 1 .4

I

acres Included is a tour bedroom, two bath house

with dining room, living room, modern kitchen.

I

basement, walk up attic. Four outbuildings one ot

which is a two story, two car garage with

recreation room on second tloor, In-ground

swimming pool. Circular drive. $96,500

BEAUTIFUL NATURE SETTING 1 '/< acres of tall

trees surround this two-level ranch house. 4

bedrooms. 1 'A baths, living room, eat-in kitchen,

family room with bar and stone fireplace, second

kitchen on lower level. Rustic outbuilding with

heater and fireplace Call to see $68,500.

Hopewell Township

A LAZY PERSON — won't buy this home because it

needs work But a smart man will see the potential

I in this 3 bedroom cottage nestled within a nicely

teed one acre lot. Located near "Hillbilly Hall" in

I Hopewell Township $45,000

AGLOW WITH CHARM — Imagine your family in

a warm inviting home reminiscent ol times gone

by Gracious entry foyer, very large living and

dining rooms, modern country kitchen, 2 baths,

four corner bedrooms, walk-up attic and a lull

basement. Located on a one acre lot in Pen-

nington Boro. $83,000

DON'T BE SHY — Come on in, compare prices

and you'll find that tor the area, amenities and

condition of this lovely home, you are getting a

very good buy Three bedrooms, country kitchen,

master bedroom suite with sitting room and

fireplace, full basement, patio, two car attached

garage on a private treed lot in Hopewell

Township $99,900

RENTAL IN HOPEWELL BOROUGH - Two
bedroom, screened porch, one-car garage,

beautiful lot. immaculate condition

$450 per month plus utilities

STONY BROOK

REALTY
35 W. Broad St, Hopewel

Realtors 466-0930 737 9150

Member Multiple Listing Service

Specializing in Country Residential Properties

\jt

t IS 5475 per
16 0077 or 88!

SHEETMETAL WORK

JC EI5ENMANNICO

All Types of Roofing

(including hot roofing!

All work Gu.r.nwd
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REALTORS
190 Nassau Street

Princeton, N.J. 08540

1309-924-0322

DianneF. Bleacher

Lorraine F. Boice

Larry Collins

Sheila Cook

Ted David
Barbara Ellis

Barbara Evans
Betsey Harding
Charles Hurford
Marjorie Kerr

Joan Quackenbush

Cecily Ross

Ralph Snyder

A COMPLETE REAL ESTATE ORGANIZATION

BUY - THIS WEEK
ANXIOUS TO BE SETTLED FOR SCHOOL? THIS OWNER'S ANXIOUS

TO MOVE ON TOO!

DID YOU KNOW?
Thai We clean Some ol

The Most Unusual Things?

Lamp Shades

Fine oriental rugs

Needlepoint & petit point

Fabric covered shoes

Stutled animals & dolls

Pillows—recovered & renovated

Leather articles (clean & dye)

Pocketbdoks & evening bags

Cloth-type museum pieces

Afghans

Tyrolean shorts

Berets

Banners & Hags

Sleeping bags

Upholstered furniture

Yes. even your great-grand-

mother s weddma dress

TutoneSL 9244)899

This attractive split-level house on a very private street is in Lawren-

ceville - just a minute from Route One. It features a living room, dining

room, eat-in kitchen. 3 bedrooms, 2Vi baths, and a family room com-

plete with a fireplace in a wall of bricks. $74,500

NEAR GRIGGSTOWN

Imagine enjoying a house built for easy living—complete with a char-

ming back porch for late summer & autumn barbeques 1 The house is

practically maintenance-free, with a partly-brick exterior. On the side, the

large entry has a slate floor, the living room has a floor-to-ceiling brick

fireplace. The kitchen is modern and beautifully arranged; off the kitchen

is laundry and mud room suitable tor dinette 3 bedrooms, and 2 baths

are on the same level In the basement is another fireplace, and shelves.

$89,500

MEDICAL RENTALS
2 medical offices on North Harrison Street each with approximately 1 000
sq. feet., plus ample parking for patients and staff Call for details

OFFICE SPACE
One room office in our Building. $90 per month. Available immediately.
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REAL ESTATE
10 NASSAU STREET

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 08540

Phone: (609) 921 1411

HOPEWELL TOWNSHIP FOR INVESTMENT

A sixty acre plot of open farmland with 1 ,000 feet on a main road only
minutes from Princeton. There is a small existing frame farm house
over two hundred years old plus a large old barn with loft and a
smokehouse.

Because of the excellent situation of these acres with long frontage
on a road convenient to Princeton, here is an excellent investment
opportunity. $250,000

PRINCETON TOWNSHIP

Furnished rental available - September 1st - for one year. Living
room with fireplace, master bedroom, two studies, three baths.
Flagstone porch with dining area. $850 per month

PRINCETON TOWNSHH

PRINCETON TOWNSHIP

King's Grant is pleased to offer this unusually handsome
house within two acres of superb woods and lawns.
The spacious entrance gallery with fine parquet floor opens to

a large formal living and dining rooms, a bookcase-lined
library with pegged hardwood floors, and a family playroom
complete with wet bar. The kitchen has the finest of modern
equipment for gourmet cuisine; - it adjoins a breakfast room of
great charm with fireplace, one of several throughout the
house, and quarry tile floors.

King's Grant representatives will be happy to show you this

unique country house by appointment at your convenience. Call
921-1411.

A superb property priced at $295,000

TOWNHOUSE APARTMENT RENTALS

With a Princeton address these new apartments are at Kingsway

Commons in nearby Montgomery Township.

There is a living room, small dining room, family room with

fireplace, contemporary kitchen with all the aijienities. There are

three bedrooms and two and a half baths.

Available immediately $600 per month.

Custom built brick 1V2 story house on 2 plus acres. Gracious foyer

and front hall. Living room with fireplace, separate dining room,

panelled family room with built - in bookcases, and a screened porch

are just the beginning of the advantages of this house. There is a

large country kitchen with bay window in eating area. 3 bedrooms

and 2 tiled baths complete the first floor. The second story has a

bedroom with full bath plus a study or 5th bedroom. Large attic with

excellent expansion possibilities. The grounds are spacious and

there is ample room for both a tennis court and swimming pool.

Offered at $162,500

PRINCETON TOWNSHIP

Picture your family and friends enjoying the luxury of this beautiful

backyard with its 20' x 40' inground swimming pool and magnificent
landscaping with towering trees. This all brick colonial house set on
1.61 acres features a huge living room, dining room, library,

jalousied porch and eat-in kitchen as well as four bedrooms and 3' 2

bathrooms. All the amenities including two fireplaces, numerous
telephone jacks and TV and electrical outlets inside and outside

have been thoughtfully provided by the builder. Immensely private,

this lovely property is just a short walk from all the conveniences of

Princeton. $205,000

LAND

Four and a half acre building lot, Hopewell Township $30,0<M
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MONTGOMERY TOWNSHIP

Magnificent contemporary estate on 12 acres close to Princeton University. 4 bedrooms, 6 baths, spectacular

180 degree 8 mile panoramic views. Horse country and wild life. Cathedral ceiling sunken living room. Huge

Thermopane glass panels, rare ceramic tile throughout plus every luxury feature. Pond, evergreens, 900'

drive. Unmatched value.

WEST WINDSOR

A traditional two-story Colonial, very spacious in feeling. Formal
living room has elegant fireplace; - the family room is large and

panelled. There are four family bedrooms, two full baths and a guest

powder room. Handsomely landscaped lot with good sized shady

trees. The house is centrally air conditioned. $124,500

King's Grant is the Exclusive

Local Representative for Homerica,

The Nation's Leading Home-Finding Service

MONTGOMERY TOWNSHIP

Minutes from Nassau Street yet beautifully wooded four acres on

country land with substantial wandering stream. Ideal for a house of

country elegance near every convenience.

KING'S GRANT REAL ESTATE
S. Serge Rizzo, Licensed Broker

New Jersey and Pennsylvania

10 Nassau St., Princeton, N.J.

Phone 609-921-1411
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PRINCETON TOWNHOUSE FOR SALE

50 year old brick colonial in lip top shape having

a modern kitchen, living room with tireplace.

dining room opening onto brick- patio and half

bath Upstairs are three bedrooms and a bath. A

finished attic and basement complete this jewel

Wonderful location on a quiet borough street

Principals only $131,000

Call 921-2319

OFFICE SPACE
RESEARCH PARK

11(11 Suir Rood. Pn

$3.50per squarefoot net, net

Areas up to 30,000 squarefeet

427, 000 square feet in Park

Occupied by approximately 50 Tenants

Princeton Mailing Address

and Phone Number

CALL: Research Park

609-924-6551

EAST AMWELL TOWNSHIP: Just started watch it grow

2 Sophisticated Contemporaries Energy saving features...thermopane

windows, extra insulation. Close to school Queen Post Builders.

$139,500 & $142,500
MONTGOMERY TOWNSHIP:
Bridgeport .Seven homes have been built on this wooded cul-de-sac— there
is 1 more available Large 4 Bedroom Colonial Cape, Family Room with

Fireplace. Good schools and neighbors, $1 54,500

HOPEWELL TOWNSHIP:
Elm Ridge Park To be constructed—Large 4 Bedroom Colonial. Plan in our
office Please call for details. $159 900

CHOICE HOME SITES

6+ acres .perc test approved. Ready to be built on. Wooded. Many im-

provements to property. Cleared site for house, driveway, $35,500

3+ acreS-,,2 adjoining lots in Princeton Township. Wooded and lovely.

$55,000 each orS 1 00,000 for both

03 MIS

AUDREY SHOOT
163 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ. 921-9222

REALTY WORLD 2431 Main St., Lawrenceville, N J. 896-9333
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TWO ACRES TWO FIREPLACES

BREATHTAKING VIEW
Style and (lair combined with comfort and con-
venience make this delightful new three bedroom
home utterly liveable 17' by 14' sunken living
room with fireplace, bay window and french doors
opening out to the deck, ultra modern eat-in kit-
chen. 27' by 20' family room with large stone
fireplace. 2Vi baths, lots and lots of double-
paned windows to keep all of your little 'green
guys" happy are just a few of the assets An open
semi-contemporary feeling with privacy and a
dynamic long distance view make this something
really special. $68,000

ELIZABETH JAMES
COUNTRY REAL ESTATE

Rt. 202, Lahaska, Pa.

21 5-794-7403

PETE CALLAWAY
PATCAHILL
ANNE GALLAGHER
LINOA L. HOFF
JUDY McCAUGHAN
Charlotte Mclaughlin
terry merrick
bill roebling
willa stackpole
eleanors young
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Easy to maintain one story, living room with fireplace, dining room, eat-in

kitchen, large family room with built-in bar and 3 bedrooms. 3 stall barn
with tack and feed rooms and full loft. 3'/j acres and trails. 2 car garage;
kennel and dog runs. 3 miles from Princeton $1 1 5,000

PANORAMIC VIEW

Serene hilltop setting for a lovely stone Colonial, circa 1712. Large
tastefully restored living areas. Separate heated stone studio. Stone barn

with kennel and dog run. Carriage house. Heated pool and two terraces

49 beautiful acres. Call for particulars.

COUNTRY SETTING

Better than new 3 or 4 bedroom, 2'/2 bath house near a country club.

Situated on a treed acre lot which is completely fenced, it features newly

carpeted living room, dining room and stairs, plus a new no-wax floor in

the kitchen. Located in Montgomery Township, it is in "move-in" con-

dition and available immediately. $84,500

NO BEGGING PARDON - THERE IS A ROSE GARDEN

and dowering trees on the pretty acre surrounding this adorable brick

and frame Cape. Living room with fireplace, panelled family room with

bar $82,000



Special Situations

UNIQUE
One of Princeton's outstanding houses .stately,

elegant, understated! Restored for today's ease of

living The privacy of garden and pool, blended with

the convenience of a near-town location. Please call

for the particulars on this exquisite home.

THE LAST HOUSE ON LIBRARY PLACE! We are

proud to offer this true Princeton classic which no

longer can be duplicated. Built by Matthews Con-

struction at the end of Library Place, this mar-

velous 1928 colonial has the most beautiful 32-foot

living room with fireplace and a liveable sun porch,

which exits to a stone-walled terrace. To the right of

the gracious entrance hall is a generous dining

room, a grand old-fashioned pantry, and kitchen,

cozy library with fireplace and powder room. Four

corner double bedrooms with two spacious con-

necting baths complete the second floor. Playroom

potential with full bath in the basement. Drive by

and see the glorious old trees, and then please be

sure to make an appointment with a Henderson

sales agent. $210,000.

WE COULDN'T PRICE THE WARMTH AND
AFFECTION THAT COMES WITH THIS HOUSE!
Talk to any member of the family that grew up

here, and a feeling exudes that must carry over to

the next loving family that will call it home! It's

pretty to look at, comfortable to live in, easy to

maintain, and a delight to show off to friends. It's

spacious if you want it to be, but also has lots of

nooks and crannies for reading, privacy and
listening! Scholars have come here to chat and
compare . . . and now it's ready for you! Two
fireplaces, great basement, easy kitchen, dreamy
patio, and many other amenities. Priced well for the

ideal location. $230,000

A BUILDER OUTDID HIMSELF WITH THIS
EXCEPTIONAL PRINCETON HOUSE WHEN HE
BUILT IT FOR HIS OWN FAMILY! The floor plan
is spacious yet manageable! Light, airy, very
contemporary with beautiful materials and con-
venience in every room

. More than 3,000 square feet
inside this flawless brick home, divided into
bedrooms, study, living and fun areas! A kitchen
that has to be seen with everything perfectly
organized around a center island. A laundry room
that in most houses would be a nursery, located

the bedrooms where it should be! Every
amenity, of course, and lest we forget, a playroom
downstairs with an antique bar, running water, bath
and the potential for a lot of goodparties! Please
call for all the particulars. $194 900

INC
Route 206

Belle Mead, New Jersey 08502

(201)874-5191



. . Henderson, Of Course

BACK BROOK FARM
Right in the heart of East Amwell Township the
home of the Amwell Hunt! Easy commuting via
Remington or the Reading out of Hopewell
Everything one asks for in a country property

7 acres of pasture
Horse barn with 4 box stalls

Swimming pool

Stone garage
And, of course, a great New Jersey farm house high
on a ndge over 100 years old, but with new baths
and kitchen! Two super fireplaces, all on three
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A COUNTRY HOME. ..NEAR PRINCETON ...ON

AN ACRE OF PRIVACY...THIS IS A GREAT
HOUSE from the center hall floor plan to the ar-

chitect-designed contemporary patio. Panelled
family room with brick fireplace, warm parlour,

finished basement for the kids ; four bedrooms, of

course, 2'k baths, central air! Come see this easy-

to-care-for cedar shake colonial with taxes under

$1,700! Montgomery Township for good schools,

easy access! Commuting from Belle Mead, Kendall

Park, Princeton and New Brunswick—you can't

miss! only $124,500

AN EXCEPTIONAL VALUE ...adjoining a -

championship golf course in an area of estates

majestically stands a builder's own gracious

colonial which he and his family have enjoyed

together The workmanship, the materials are what

you might expect...superb! A spacious entrance

hall, between the front to back living room with

fireplace and dining room with corner cabinets,

opens to the dining area of the custom kitchen. A

family room with enormous fireplace, powder room

and utility room complete the first floor. Master

suite with full bath, three other bedrooms and hall

bath are found upstairs. The basement features a

potential wine cellar with oaken door! Two acres

with great views all around Only $149,500.

A SUPER SITUATION FOR THE STARTER
FAMILY! In an area of old-fashioned neighborly

feelings. Glen Acres, West Windsor Township, on

the Princeton side of Route 1, rests this easy-to-

manage ranch. Put into good shape by its former

owner who was a semi-retired gentleman with a

knack for gardening, this one-floor, three-bedroom,

\'2 bath house is now being painted and freshened

up for the next lucky family. Carpeted

throughout, living room-dining area with cathedral

ceiling for nice proportion, an eat-in kitchen with

modern equipment, two-car garage, are some of

the aspects Why not make a date to see this good

house for yourself? $72,000

Hopewell

Hopewell House Square
Hopewell, New Jersey 08525
(609) 466-2550
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INC
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Belle Mead

Route 206
Belle Mead, New Jersey 08502

(201)o74-5191
(Opp. Montgomery Twp. Bldg.

i Charltor Street, Princeton, New Jersey 0»540 (609) 921-2776
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SKILLMAN FURNITURE
• Local and New Jersey State Moving

• Used Furniture: Chests, dressers, unfinished bookcases etc.

• SPECIAL OF THE WEEK: Maple rocking chair and 8-piece

mahogany dining-room set. soma
Hour*: Monday thru Friday 9-5; Sat. 9-1 pmnj

21 2 Alexander St., Princeton 924-1881 -«^»
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COZY COLONIAL West Windsor, backing up to

beautiful RCA grounds. 3 bedrooms. 1 bath

Immediate occupancy $69,500

Barbara P. Broad

Thornton S. Field, Jr

Lorraine E.Garland

Katharine Garland

IB M/ © Ann T Rose

Margaret D Siebens

ClotildeS Treves

HOUGHTON REAL ESTATE

CASTLE HOWARD
DESIGNED BY WILLIAM THOMPSON

The exceptional versatility of this house Is reflected In the eye catchmq
FAMILY ROOM CATHEDRAL CEILING and In the modern kitchen and
breakfast room, so remarkably well planned and complete.
FIVE very spacious bedrooms, 3V6 baths, 2 fireplaces, 3 zoned heating
and central air conditioning are but a few of the features that provide for
family comfort and well being. Add a recreation room with wet bar and
refrigerator, plus a billiard room and you have total relaxation and fun for
family and guests. Call us for additional details. $1 98,500

MEMBER OF
Multiple Listing Service

Mercer, Somerset County
Princeton Real

Estate Group

02relocation John H. Houghton, Broker

: -^A..V£''t&iCANftEAL ESTATE EXCHANGE

8 Palmer Square East, Nassau Inn Building

Princeton • 924-1 001
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KINGSTON Only a few minutes from Princeton, a shiny new Colonial just

six months old and ready for immediate occupancy Double front door,

wide entry hall, living room, separate dining room with chair rail,

beautifully equipped kitchen with breakfast area, adjacent family room

with fireplace and sliding doors to a patio Separate laundry room and

lavatory. Upstairs, four bedrooms, two baths Full basement, two car

garage Three quarter acre lot with loads of nice trees $1 1 2,000

ftl
wnmri:-

PLAINSBORO This immaculate ranch has every convenience for young
family living. Entry foyer, formal living room with beamed ceiling and
fireplace, separate r.ining room with beamed ceiling, convenient kitchen

with breakfast area, panelled family room, laundry room, three

bedrooms, one a id one half baths. Plus a screen porch, 1 5 x 21 , and
basement playrrom Aluminum siding, lots of wall to wall carpeting,

central air. Almr.st an acre lot with fine trees and shrubs. $87,500

TO PRINCETON HEAL ESTATE CALL:

921-7784

Claire Burns
AnneH. Cresson
Valerie Cunningham
Julie Douglas
Betsy Stewardson Ford

Robert E. Dougherty

Georgia H. Graham
Barbara Rose Hare
Pam Harris

Toby Laughlin

Fritzie Moore
Sylvia Nesbitt

Joan Pey
Emma Wirtz

WilliamE Slewardsonfl935-1972)

Realtors
Representing Previews Executive Home Search
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Anne S. Stockton, Broker

NEXT DOOR TO SPRINGDALE GOLF CLUB

Within walking distance of town. A real gem
of a house-all on one floor, surrounded by

beauty. Four bedrooms, three baths, kitchen

and study. The beautiful living room and

dining room as well as the master bedroom

all share this spectacular view. Seeing is a

treat. $290,000

BaibaaP Broad Clotilde S Treves TnortonS Field Ji

LortameE Garland Maigaret D SieLens Ann I Hose

i HILTON ®
REALTY CO. OF PRINCETON, INC.

THREE ACRES ON TOP OF A HILL sits this 5
bedroom colonial style home with a living room,
dining room, kitchen with eating area Family
room with fireplace, 3 full baths, full basement and
a 2 car garage. There are many other extras. The
upstairs of this home can be converted to an
apartment if needed $110,000

IN THE DELIGHTFUL rolling hills of Montgomery
Township, this new home under construction on a
quiet street within walking distance to excellent

schools will be ready for the fall school term
Large colonial with 4 bedrooms. 2Vi baths, and all

the extras for your family's enioyment, $1 1 5,000

1V2 STORY CALIFORNIA STYLE RANCH.
Features entrance foyer, living room with picture

window, modern kitchen, family room, 2

bedrooms and bath on first floor. Two bedrooms

and bath on second level with walk-in attic

storage. 2 car attached garage. $67,000

NOT ONE, BUT TWO fireplaces in this

meticulously kept West Windsor ranch, 3
bedrooms, 1 Vt baths, living room, family room,
dining room and a terrific kitchen form the

nucleus But come see the added features 1 For

starters there's central air conditioning and wall to

wall carpeting Call us for more information.

$89,500

QUIET NEIGHBORHOOD, tree covered lot in

West Princeton. 3 bedroom, 2 bath ranch with a

screened porch that will add to your summer
dining pleasure. II you want to raise your family in

a great environment, consider this listing'

$117,500

THIS 4 BEDROOM COLONIAL house on a large

lot in Plainsboro Township will be ready for the fall

school term. Master bedroom with dressing room,

3 other bedrooms, living room, family room with

fireplace, dining room, kitchen with eating area,

laundry room and ZVi baths, $1 1 5,000

LOCATION AND CONDITION SUPERB. 4

bedroom colonial, spacious rooms, well planned

kitchen, family room with stone fireplace Entire

house is spotless. 2 car attached garage, and
minutes from train station. $85,500

FOR AIRLINE PILOTS WITH THEIR OWN
PRIVATE PLANES. Investment property with

2000 ft. FAA certified airstrip and a beautiful 3

bedroom 2 bath stone ranch house. 42.84 acres

with lots of trees suitable for bldg lots in Hopewell

Township. Large 40' x 60' garage to hanger

airplane: Call for appointment.

MEMBER:

Multiple Listing Service Princeton Real Estate Group

Affiliated Independent Broker(nationwide referral service)

Open 7 days till 5 p.m.

921-6060
1 94 Nassau St.

Hilton Bldg. 2nd floor

Evenings and Weekends Call:

William Schuessler. 921 -8963 Rita Margolis

Harvey Rude, 201-359-5327 Allan D'Arcy, 799-0685

Asa Mowery, 395-1 671 Russ Edmonds. 201 -449-9357

Jim Ajamian, 466-1592
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CHARLES E.ANABLE. Realtor
J|Member Princeton Group U

Mercer County Board of Realtors JLflQ

(609)799-1661 Anytime
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LAWRENCE TOWNSHIP
HWY. DEVELOPMENT

OFF U.S. 1 - Historical, 4 apartment building with

2.75 acres Has many commercial uses

DEAN REALTY

BUCKINGHAM CONTEMPORARY
SOPHISTICATED

best describes this superbly designed,

beautilully executed 4 bedroom ZVt bath house in

the woods. Three story cathedral ceiling in the

large living room with used brick raised hearth

fireplace, large all but outside" breakfast room,

ultra modern "Good Taste Kitchen", sky lights -

even in the bathrooms, private hideaway with a

balcony, cathedral window and ceiling as well as

beams in the master bedroom, stained woodwork
throughout, large deck with a tree in the middle,

and 2,800 square feet of living space are just a

sampling of this house's assets Good Design and

Good Taste are Timeless $134,500

ELIZABETH JAMES
COUNTRY REAL ESTATE
Route 202, Lahaska, Pa.

215-794-7403

RENTALS

SUPERB FURNISHED TOWNHOUSE. Lovely antiques

and other appointments. Sizeable term. $650/month.

FURNISHED APARTMENT in borough. $425, incl. util.

TWO HOPEWELL BOROUGH APARTMENTS $285 & $325

JOHNT

CHENDERgON i\<

£« REALTORS
Hopewell House Square

Belle Mead, New Jersey 08502

(201)874-5191

t Charlton Str

JUars/i and Company at both locations

PHARMACISTS

168 Nassau Street

Trmceton, $Qw Jersey

'Phone: Q24-4000 free delivery open evenings

Montgomery
Pharmacy

Montgomery Center
Rts. 206 and 518

924-7123


